
CAUGHT IN THE BRAMBLES Some Grounds For Hope 
In Russian Situation

D’Annunzio Has Fleet 
of Four Warships

HUGE TASK FOR 
NEW MINIS1RÏ
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ivm The Settlement,
Sept. 24.

“Hiram,” said the

in v?fi wpms&l Times reporter, “what 
did you leam that is 
new in the city today? 
When are they going to 
build that new Nurses’ 
Home?"

“Jiat as soon as the 
contractors kin make it 

enough,” replied

A
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y: O'
talian Craft Named 

As Units of The 
Fiuman Navy

Favorable Reports Re
ceived From Ad

miral Kolchak
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Hiram. “Them council
lors is WAS SUSPECTED!m proud fellers.
They don’t like no 
cheap job. They’re like 
the gal that went into 
the shoe store an’ picked 
out a pair o’ boots that ^

I looked all right an’ flt- 
! ted ’er to a T. Then 
she ast the price an’ the clerk he said 
sevjn dollars an’ a half. ‘Oh,’ says she, ;
‘they can’t be any good at that price—
I’m sorry, but I wanted a sixteen dollar i 
boot.’ ‘Well,’ says the clerk, ‘I kin mark 
these up to sixteen dollars.’ ‘Oh, could Montreal, Sept. 28—“There is nothing 
you, really ?’ says she. ‘Thanks ever so ] in the news now being circulated that
much—you may wrap them up.’ That’s some arrests are about to be made in
the way with them councillors. They j-Montreal in connection with the Harlake 
want a $200,000 Nurses’ Home—an’ the j train robbery,” stated Chief Lorrain, of 
blame fools of contractors can’t see it the provincial detective force, tonight, 
If they’d jumped their price the way “but,” added the chief, “just a few hours 
they orto the last time the council ast ago we were about to arrest an innocent 
’em to, the Home’d be under way afore man, a business man from New York, 
this—yes, sir.” wjip is now free because he could give a

“And about those ferry floats?” quer- good account of himself and as well put 
ied the reporter. us on to a good clue.”

“They aint a-gonto do nothin’." said The man referred to by Chief Lorrain 
Hiram. “I don’t blame ’em much. If is Based E. Carran, 1926 Broadway, New
people bed sense they could git on an’ York, who is the owner of a patent for
off all right, but they act jist like a passle an automobile top, the selling privileges 
o’ sheep. They rush an’ crowd an’ j for which had been granted to J. B. 
squeeze—when one minute more or less ; Protean, of Quebec, one of the men un- 
gittin’ off the ferry wouldn’t count for j der arrest for the train robbery, 
nothin’. Fd let ’em snort for a spell ; Proteau had been indebted t 
before Fd do a thing. Yes, sir, I would.” j to the amount of $3,000 for goods re- 

------------- ' — 1 ceived and the privilege of selling the au
tomobile top in Quebec district As only 
$1,000 of the indebtedness had been made 
good, the New York firm was insisting 
on payment of the overdue balance. It 
was his efforts to communicate with Pro
teau that brought him under the notice 
of the provincial detectives and until sat
isfied today by his explanation he was 
unknown to himself under surveillance.
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Appears to Have Improved His 
Pesibee And to be Advancing 
With Well Organized Armies— 
Poles May Unite With Anti- 
Bolshevik Forces in the South

'Matter Settled Because We Have 
Possession ”, Says General Gari
baldi—Would Have Gone Into 
Fiume In Fifteen Days If 
D'Annunzio Had Not

New York Business Man Nearly 
Arrested in Connection With 
Mail Robbery—No Other Ar
rests in View

iïïffliYwsSir Eric Geddes, as Transport 
Minister, to Bring All British 
Lines Under Single Control— 
Vision of the Future

É7' 'ft.■iJrijSj-*Mi*'

John Bull—“For heaven’s sake, Geo rge, do what you can to get me out of 
this.”—News of the World, London. •«

vs

( Reuter’s)—ThePola, Monday, Sept. 22—(By the As- 
.ociated Press)—Four Italian warships, 
the battleship Dante Alighieri, and the 
destroyers Mirabello, Dullo and Abba, 
are named as units of the Fiuman navy 
in a proclamation written by Captain 
Gabriele D’Annunzio and distributed in 
this city.

The proclamation praises the men of 
the ships for “their loyalty to the Fiu
man cause,” and extols them for their 
“valorous acts.”

It is said here it was because of the 
desertions of these four vessels from the 
Italian navy that Allied commanders 
were forced to withdraw from the harbor 
of Fiume, which was considered unsafe 
while the Dante Alighieri was anchored 
there, and was loyal to the D’Annunzio 
cause.

London, Sept. 24 — 
transport ministry came into existence 
yesterday when Sir Eric Geddes began 
as minister of ways and communications, 
the huge task of bringing under a single 
control the whole transportation of the 
country. Sir Eric believes this will re
sult in economies by being the means 
of eliminating competition between lines 
and resulting waste by the co-ordination 
of operations between the docks and the 
railways. He hopes to eliminate haulage 
and delays.

Sir Eric recently wrote that transport 
must go hand in hand with housing. “I 
visualize,” he said, “the dock laborer of 
the future living ip a garden city with a 
branch labor exchange in connection with 
the dock area, and putting his free 
time in his garden, from which he will 
be called by telephone to his work at 
the docks. This will do away with 
hanging about public houses in con
gested and cramped areas of our sea
ports. To do this, however, we must 
have adequate and quick means of con
veyance between the worker’s home and 
the docks that has to be worked out”

Paris, Sept. 23—(By the Associated 
Press)—The attempt by the Bolsheviki 
to negotiate peace with Esthonia and 
Latvia and indications that the Poles and 
the forces of General Dmekine, the anti- 
Bolshevik leader in south Russia, soon 

establish communication and co
ordinate their efforts in fighting to Bci- 
sbeviki in the Ukraine, have revived in
terest in the Russian situation among the 
peace conference delegates, many ai 
whom have asserted that they are puz
zled by conflicting statements from rep
resentatives of the great powers as to 
the policies of their governments m deai- 

i ing with Russia.
The refusal of the German general, 

Der Goils, to obey the orders of the 
peace conference that he evacuate the 
Baltic provinces of Russia, and Ger
many’s declaration that she camot be 
responsible for his movements, leaves the 
conference for the moment in a helpless 
position as there is no disposition to ask 
the Poles, who already are engaged, to 
expel von Der Goitz and no other na
tion has forces available.

The Poles already are so busy with 
the Bolsheviki and so unsettled at home 
that the great powers apparently are un
willing to impose more military burdens 
on them.

ISSUE STILL IS 
DOUBTFUL IN 

STEEL STRIKE
may

National Committee Representing Men Pre
pare For Long Seige—“ Will F^ht to Bitter 
End ” They Declare—Two More Dead, 
Four Stabbed, Two Fatally, and Crew of 
Workers Beaten — Opposing Sides Issue 
Conflicting Statements

vonDespatches from Flume soon after 
D'Annunzio'S coup stated the Dante 
Alighieri was unable to leave that port 
because her machinery had been dam
aged by the crew, but more recently it 
has been reported she had departed, hav
ing on board Admiral Cassanova, who 
was placed under virtual arrest in Fiume 
when he landed and attempted to inter
fere with D’Annunzio’s control of the 
town.
Consider it Settled.

FEUD BETWEEN
V-SEPTEMBER BRIDES « :

Reports from all steel centres today recorded little change in the alignment 
of the opposing forces of the labor unions and the sted companies. In the 
Mahoning Valley of Ohio, the strikers success is complete. The industry which 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George is the backbone of Youngstown nod a score of neighboring villages is paralyzed 
MeHarg, 90 Portland street, was the and au its 44.000 wage-earners Idle. Elsewhere the' struggle is being carried on 
scene of a pretty wedding this morning, wiy1 vafying success. The issue still is doi*tfùl in the great strategic sectors
HZ wt Ædîngm^irtoFÆ «<«*** CW“*°”
M. Dennison, nephew of Mr.» and Mrs. National Committee Meets.
R. A. Johnston of this city. The^ cere- pjttsbnrg» Pa- Sept. 84—Interest in 
mony was performed by Rev. H.L- the Mtlon-wide Strike which has been in 
Eisnor of St. Matthews church. The pr0Kress sInce last Monday centers to- 
bride was given away by her father and day ^ y*, meeting here of the National 
unattended. She was becomingly attired Committee for organising iron —■ 1
in sand colored silk and- carried aebW- ^cW5rt3!N. ~TW»t fir@0S6 Ytmtii with the 
quet of roses- Immediately after the strike are of the opinion that the session, 
ceremony a dainty wedding breakfast cajied j>y William E. Foster, secretary 
was served following which the happy treasurer of the committee, will bring 
pair left by the steamer Governor Ding- out important facts relating to the walk- 
ley for Boston and New York. The out of the thousands of workers who 
bride’s traveling suit was of African heeded the call of their leaders, 
brown with velvet hat to match. On Mr. Foster declares that the committee

T"*;- “ «' AXIS
MacFarlane-Lynch. strike to include seamen on Great Lake

ore carrying vessels and union trainmen.
The question of financing the strike will 
come up, and Mr. Foster says he will 
bring to the attention of the committee 
the “unprovoked assaults” by state 
troops on strikers.

According to the secretary, the union 
is preparing for a long struggle and de
clares the workers will “fight to the bit
ter end.” »

The strike situation in the Pittsburg 
district remains practically unchanged 
with employers and union leaders issuing 
conflicting statements as to the number 
of men involved in the walk-out. The 
union men declare that thousands of 
workers are joining the ranks of the 
strikers daily and that scores of mills 
have been crippled. Employers say they 
are pleased with present conditions, 
which, it is announced by a representa
tive of the Carnegie Steel Company, are 
“improving and encouraging.” Despite 
the conflicting statements from the con
tending parties, it is known that many 
mills in the district are shut down en
tirely, some are working with short 
forces while others are operating at al
most one hundred per cent.

Paris, Sept. 24—(Havas Agency)—“As 
a nation we consider the Fiume. matter 
settled because we have possession,” said 
General Giuseppe (Pepplco) Garibaldi to 
an Associated Press representative here 
this morning. Garibaldi had. just reach
ed Paris from Rome, coming on what 
was said to be an important mission 
from which he would go to meet Gab
riele D’Annunzio, the insurgent Italian 
leader, in possession of Fiume.

“Had D’Annunzio not gone in,” con
tinued Garfbaldi, “we would have done 

~fi it within fifteen days. If President WU- 
-, * * son were moved by the right spirit he 

would permit the whole question to be 
decided by Great Britain, France and 
Italy. In that case, we are satisfied that 

right would be recognized, as they 
already are recognized by the majority 
of Americans.”

Dennison-McHarg

Reports Are Favorable.
Reports received from Admiral Kol

chak by the Russian committee in Paris 
give hope that the anti-Bolshevik leader 
in the Omsk region has greatly improved 
his position on both lines of the trans- 
Siberian railway and that his armies 
again are well organized and moving 
westward against the Bolsheviki. Re
ports received from the Denekine forces 
also .are favorable, and the Bolshevik 
wireless communications from Moscow, 
admitting the serious character of Dene- 
kine’s manoeuvres and recognizing the 
mistake of the Soviet government in- not 
attempting to check Denekine imme
diately so as to save the Soviet Russia 
fuel supply, give much encouragement to» 
the anti-Bolshevik Russians in Paris.

While the attempts of Nikolai Lenine, 
the Bolshevik premier, to negotiate a 

with Estiionia, Letvia and Lithu-

AT VICTORIA, B. C.* i
Latter Says It Will Be Renewed 

Next Session of the Heuse .m
IB CELEBRATE IDE

__Jd Scene of Unstinted Enthusiasm in 
Picturesque Setting; City’s Formal 
Reception in Progress Today

ONE MAN ONE SEÂnamm
... -.V*1 lit". ... A • - —- » ra i w ill .Jocular Reply to Qyery About 

MacLean and Rewelt's Alleged 
Coming Retirement From The 
Cabinet—Tribute to Hen. Frank 
Cochrane

This is New Year's'-Day , with the 
Jewish people throughout thé world, the 
feast of Rosh Hashanah, and in all the 
synagogues throughout the world the 
year 5,680 will be ushered in with special 
services .this evening. For the new syn
agogue àt the comer of Wellington Row 
and Carle-ton street, Rabbi Doctor Blumr 
berg arrived in the city from Chicago 
today to conduct the services. This eve
ning he will preach in English on “the 
significance of the present new year.” 
The services in the new and the old 
synagogues in this city wil) be followed 
with interest by the Hebrew residents 
who number some 275 families in both 
congregations. The census shows their 
total to be about 1 ,<500. The new syn
agogue seats some 900 and the old about 
850. Quite a number are coming in from 
outside points to join their local brethren 
in the festivities. Canton Fletcher will 
officiate in the new synagogue.

The festival is distinguished by the 
blowing of the Shofar or ram’s horn. In 
addition to its joyous and optimistic 
character, it is one of great solemnity 
and sacredness. On Rosh Hashanah the 
worshippers recall to mind the misdeeds 
of the past year with a view to conse
crating themselves to a nobler life during 
the years to come. The religious ser
vice which marks the observance of the 
holy day emphasizes that the door to im
provement and betterment is constantly 
open.

The New Year is the ’beginning of the 
most sacred of the Jewish holiday 
sons. It is the first of the Ten Days 
of Penitence, culminating in the Day of 
Atonement, the holiest and most sacred 
day in the Jewish calendar. A few days 
after the Day of Atonement, the Feast 
of Succoth or Tabernacles is celebrated 
during a period of eight days, in 
memoration of the ancient Palestinian 
harvest festival and of the wanderings of 
the Israelites through the wilderness.

From six o’clock this evening until the 
same hoar on Friday evening all Jewish 
places of business will be closed.

Victoria, B. C, Sept. 28—Victoria’s 
welcome to the Prince of Wales this 
evening was one of unstinted enthusiasm 
and the picturesque setting of the harbor 
tide added greatly to the effectiveness 
of the scene which greeted the eyes of the 
royal party as it steamed in " on the 
steamer Princess Alice just before the 
dinner hour.

Great crowds assembled about the har
bor and had a commanding view of the 
prince as he saluted from the bridge of 
the ship and then walked down,the gang 
plank to shake hands with the delega
tion of welcome, formed of civic, prov
incial and military officials. The inspec
tion of troops formed up along the street 
was attended by intermittent cheering 
and cries of welcome, and the excited 
people surged into the ranks of grena
diers, kilties, infantry and sailors, which 
extended to the doors of the hotel, where 
the prince finally went in, to rest.

Miles of bunting fluttered in the glow 
of a brilliant sunset, and tonight the

were

our
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M.I.U. DELEGATES (Special to Times.) peace
ania apparently has failed because Lé
nine insisted that all three states should 
join in the negotiations, it is expected 
that he will renew his efforts. Lenine 
hopes, it is said, that the rivalries be
tween the three states may be reconciled 
and some agreement reached by them 
with the Bolshevik gorveromnt at Mos
cow, as the three small states apparently 
are unwilling to co-operate with Kol
chak and Denekine because the anti-Bol
shevik programme contemplates a re
union of all Russia, while the Baltic 
states >as now organized, insist upm the 
independence which 1 entoe offers them.

There are many rumors of agreements 
entered into between the Poles and the 
Ukrainians, especially the Ukrainians 
under General Petiura, to unite in move
ment against the Bolsheviki; but this 
combination is denied by Polish officials 
in Paris, who say that combinations with 
Petiura are impossible, that they cannot 
find any Petiura government, and that 
the various armistices negotiated with 
officers alleging themselves to represent 
Petiura have been useless.

A Polish combination with Denekine* 
to oppose Bolshevism, however, seem
ingly is considered quite another mat
ter. It is looked upon in Allied circles 
as the only possible means of creating 
an effective barrier for protecting Europe 
from a spread of Bolshevism and mak
ing it possible for Poland to continue her 
constructive work.

A nuptial happening of much local in
terest took place at seven o’clock this 
morning at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Lynch, City Line, when their 
only daughter Miss M. Ellen (Nellie) 
Lynch, was united in marriage to Francis 
Stanley Perkins MacFarlane. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. T. Jen
ner, pastor of Charlotte street Baptist 
church, in the presence of their immedi
ate relatives and a few close friends. The 
bride wore a travelling suit of Alice blue 
broadcloth with hat of mauve and Alice 
blue velvet and mauve plume. She car
ried a bouquet of bridal roses. A sump
tuous breakfast was served after the 
ceremony in the dining room, which was 

The thirteenth annual convention of decorated with sweet peas and trading 
the W. C. T. U* of New Brunswick and maiden-hair ferns. In the parlor, where 
Prince Edward Island met this mom- the ceremony was performed, the decora- 
ing in the Portland street Methodist tions were banks of huge crimson dahlias, 
church, Mrs. L. R. Hetherington presid- Mr. and Mrs. MacFarlane left this morn- 

-, ing. Mrs. Seymour led the devotions, ing on the steamer for a visit to the 
and prayer offered by Mrs. Gerrard. i states, on their return from which they 
Mrs. Seymour’s message to convention ! will reside in West St. John. Many 
was “Consolation.” She pointed out | beautiful and costly wedding remem- 
that Christ was the Great Consoler, and | branees were received, including a lovely 
as Christian women must reflect Him, j upholstered chair from the associates of 
doing as He did. “We just rise in this , the bride on the staff of T. H. Esta- 
life as we help to raise others.” God brooks €o., Ltd., a chest of silver from 
must be first in everything, others sec- the fellow employes of the groom in the 
ond and ourselves last She urged all customs house staff, a chest of silver 
to put their very best into the work, from his brother, Charles MacFarlane, 
The situation at present demands it. and a silver service from his parents, Mr.

The president then took the chair and and Mrs. A. B. MacFarlane. Both are 
spoke a few words of greeting, and de- noonlar with a wide circle of friends who 
clared the convention open for the trans- will wish them much happiness, 
action of business. The Crusade hymn 
was then sung and the Crusade psalm 
read.

Mrs. R, D. Christie offered prayer. The 
roll call showed an attendance of about 
forty, including officers and four super
intendents of departments. The min
utes were read and committees ap
pointed.

Mrs. Seymour read her report on, 
evangelistic work, showing that insgite 
of the “flue” epidemic the good work 
went on and much help was given to the 
needy ; dothes, food and literature were ! of 
distributed.

Mrs. O. D. Hanson reported on sailors’ 
work. More than 100 comfort bags were 
made and distributed; also money, liter
ature and refreshments were contribut-

Ottawa, Sept 24—The serial debate 
between Hon, Mr. Rowell, president of 
the privy council, and Hon. Charles Mur
phy continues. A further instalment was 
projected yesterday when the last named 
gentleman had his second innings. His 
statement was strong, and would doubt
less have been stronger but for Mr.
Speaker’s constant interference. The 
speech, in fact consisted of a series of 
breaches of the rules of the house by the 
honorable gentleman, and calls to order 
by the speaker. The member for Rus
sell, however, left no doubt concerning
his opinion of the president of the privy , ..
council, calling him by inference a kadnopal buddings of the city
“financial leech and political parasite.” lights. __
Generally speaking, he appeared to be The etyjs formal reeeptem to the 
endeavoring to reiterate his charges pnnee begins tomorrow with tile pres- 
against Mr. Rowell, though they were entatkm of addresses. Tonight the of- 
modified to some extent in certain par- Mai dinner and dance at Government 
ticulars. He characterized Mr. Rowell’s Boose occupied the pnnee and his suit 
speech as consisting of a series of “evas- 
ions.hfl 'f truths and absolute falsehoods.”
To the charge that his attack had been 
delivered at a time when the victim was 
absent from the house he replied that 
Mr. Rowell had been present in the after
noon when he (Mr. ’Murphy) had ad
journed the debate, and he was under no 
obligation to give such notice in a de
bate on the address. He denied that he 
had ever said that the fund raised by 
Ames, Flavelle and others was to pay 
Mr. RoweH a salary. What he said and 
what he now repeated was that R was 
raised to compensate him for loss which 
he might incur while leader of the party.
In reply to the letter from Sir Wilfrid, 
which Mr. Rowell had read in the house 
the other day, stating that the attitude 
which he had taken shook! not interfere 
with their personal relations, Mr. Mur
phy said;

“He got no letter from Sir Wilfrid 
after he spoke at North Bay, and cer
tainly not after he spoke in March.”
TTiis was about as far as Mr. Murphy 
got in rebuttal, but he made a state
ment which indicates that this debate 
may continue as long as the parties to it 
are m public life at least, for Mr. Mur
phy Iras announced that he will bring it 
up again next session and he may get 
further if he can steal up on the then 
Speaker’s blind side. Mr. Rowell’s re
joinder will probably come about 1922.

Thirteenth Annual Session Open
ed in Portland Street Church— 
Representatives From all N. B. 
and P. E. L

i
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sea- STOOD TEST OF FIREPlants Picketed.
Union activity in the district today 

was marked, for the first time since the 
strike opened by the placing of pickets 

plants, this action being taken on 
instructions from the strike committee.

Meetings of strikers throughout the 
district will be held during the day, ac
cording to an announcement from Sec- 

A wedding of interest took place this retary Foster, 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home of Two icmrA.
Mrs. David Hamilton, 92 Adelaide street, - . ., t ... ...
when her daughter, Miss Htidred, was Disorders incident to the strike eon-
united in marriage to Albert Lay den of tinned in the Pittsburg district yester- 
Sydney, N. S. The ceremony was per- day and last night. The most senous 
formed by Rev. Mr. Hudson, pastor of outbreak occurred at Farrell, Pa., where 
Victoria street Baptist church- The two men were killed during a clash be- 
bride, who was given away by her tween strikers and their sympathizers 
mother, looked charming in a dress of and state troops. In the disorders of 
white satin and carried a bridal bouquet Monday and Tuesday at Farrell and 

She was unattended. Follow- other points, four persons have been 
ing the ceremony a dainty wedding killed, more than a score shot, many 
luncheon was served. The bride and others have been slightly wounded and 
groom will leave this ev^iing on a trip hundreds of arrests have been made, 
to Montreal and Toronto, after which strficers Returning to Work., 
they will visit the groom’s relatives in _ _. ..
Sydney. Mr. and Mrs. Lay den will re- Cambridge, Ohio, Sept. 24-Steikers 

Mrs. M. L. Stevens gave a good report | Adelaide street. They were the here are slowly returning to work. It
on parlor meetings. | recipients of a large'number of beautiful was reported that five of the ten mills

Discussion followed in which Mrs. \ presents in cut glass and silver. a* Guernsey plant of the American
McWha, Mrs. Christie and others took ------------- --- ---- ------------- and Plate Company are in opera- . -------- After the little flurry of the afternoon
part FOUR WITNESSES HEARD turn and the s.xto mffl w.ll be in opera- 1 provided by Mr. Murphy the house last

^k,^S importantodepartment, and nesses were examined for the crown this Four Men Stabbed meBt of Marine and
it was regretted that only a few of the morning in the case against Joseph Gren- Cleveland, Ohio, Sept 24—Four men Fisheries, R. F. Stu- . • . . £ jT. , i™,, , dis„
unions had taken it up on account of, ier charged with murdering Felix Fran- were stabbed, two probably fatally, and part, director of _lssion several times
lack of leaders. An interesting discus- | coeur. His Honor Judge McKeown is two others were badly braten near^the metcrological service Mr. Jacobs’ bill received a good deal
sion followed. presiding and the crown is represented entrance of the American Steel and Wire----------------------- „f criticism and some support, Hon. Mr.

Mrs. R. T. Holmans report on ! by the attorney general, Horv Mr.Byme, Company’s Hewbourg plant this morning s . . shuUow disturbance Doherty, who was leading the house, fa- was a protest against him in one con-
mothers’ meeting was read by Mrs J. S. I Hon. W. P- Jones and J. M. Keefe are in the first serious local disorder of the ST?! movin„ eastward near James vormg tile principle of the measure and stituency still undecided. The biU was 
Pry; TldeMepehLUnn" ! ^ ^ ^“ brok<- ^sTs^mwera tn mÏÏmÏTnl Siting ft should go to the privilege* given its second reading and referred to
til a later hour. Mrs. D. J. Mcl herson j ----- —----- ; ---------- when a street car stopped near the plant ih Ontario, and rain has fallen and elections committee. the committee on privileges end elections.
was introduced by the president and . Fear All Are Lost. to let off men bound for work at the ,, . , the maritime provinces Several supporters of the government The house will not meet until 4 o’clock
gave a Bible h°n4Ar,ayerAh ; Kingston, Ont., Sept. 24—It is believed mills. Elsewhere the weather has been fair. urged that the practice of running for today, an hour later than usual, out of
her remarks on Isaiah 40J1 Shewn- that the steam barge Waffle, owned by _ „ . . - , two constituencies by one member, a respect to the late Hon. Frank Cochrane,
phas,red “Wait upon the Lord continual- I James Swift, of this city, has been L,ttk Clange m Chicago Fair and Coot practice which they condemned, should In the house yesterday afternoon Mr.
ly,||toræstiy patien y con i en y in j wrecked and aU five hands on board lost. Chicago, Sept. 24—While leaders of Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, be dealt with by the bill. Hon. R. Devlin (Wright) asked the government
vÜÜ* *m v1»16 ’ ^ I_______________ ____________________ the strikers in the Chicago district and becoming variable tonight, mostly fair Lemieux, who now represents two con- whether there was any truth in the re-

convenors of committees I “ ' " heads of steel mills each claimed gains, ,.nd cool today and on Thursday. ' stituencies in the house, Masonneuve and port in an Ottawa paper that Hon. A.
were unpointed? credentials, Mrs. Steven- ! son; resolutions, Mrs- Humphrey ;. plan there appeared little change today in the New England—Partly cloudy tonight; Gaspe, said tirat he agreed with this sen- K. Maclean and Hon. V W Rowel

-Si Mrs Hanson- in-eetines and ' of work Mrs. Bruce. number of mills in operation. A major- slightly warmer on the mainland; Thurs- timent In his own case the reason he would leave the government at the end
courtates. Mrs. David Hipwell and Mrs.1 The ’sessions continue until Friday ity of the mills were still closed and day, fair, light to moderate shifting had not elected which seat he should of thé present session. Hon. Charles
BatcSe 0f Sackville; finances, Mrs. Law- evening. (Continued on page 2, sixth column.) winds. sit for was due to the fact that there Doherty gave the usual jocular denial.

Ottawa, Sept 23—The new parlia
mentary buildings were the scene of a 
fire tonight, and but for the fireproof 
construction a conflagration such as that 
of February 1916 might have ensued. 
The blaze occurred in an inside room in 
the basement among some boxes contain
ing asbestos and the firemen bad to drag 
their hose through corridors, etc., in or
der to reach the fire. The dagiune to 
property was about $2,000.

corn-near

Hot So Encouraging.
London, Sept. 24—A Bolsheviki wire

less message received today from Mos
cow says that Red troops, commanded 
by General Zubkoff, are reported to have 
occupied Tomsk, three hundred miles 
east of Omsk, the all-Russian seat of 
government on the Trans-Siberian rail
way line.

The foregoing, if confirmed, would 
seem
hind General Kolchak’s lines which had 
resulted in the seizure of an important 
strategic point on the trans-Siberian line 
in Central Western Siberia.
Tomsk is not on the main line, it is at 
the"terminus of a short branch line ex
tending northward from Taiga and is 
the principal strategic and trading centre 
of a vast region.
Trotzky’s Views.

Stockholm, Sept. 24—Leon Trotzky, 
the Bolshevik minister of war and mar
ine, speaking at Petrograd recently, gave 

detailed programme of Bolshevik mili
tary operations, saying among other 
things:—

“It is not in Finland or Esthonia that 
the immense world combat against cap
italism can be fought, but in Great Bri
tain and America, and above all, in the 
Far East”

Layden-Hamilton.

A NEW CONSTABLE.
Robert Crawford was sworn in as city 

constable by His Worship Mayor Hayes 
this morning. Mr. Crawford was at one 
time a member of the local police force 
and was later chief of police at Camp
bell ton. Latterly he has been 
her of the Dominion force.

HARBOR AND FERRY.
Letters from R. W. Wigmore, M. P„ 

to both the mayor and the secretary of 
the board of trade tins morning said 
that the government had consented to 
an amendment to harbor bill providing 
for the reservation of approaches for the 
ferry on both sides of the harbor and he 
expected that the matter would appear 
on the order paper this week. He also 
intimated that there would be no diffi
culty in having the amendment adopted.

to indicate an insurgent rising be-

roses. Phelix and
Pherdhund While

ed.
New Battery Company 

Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 24—Frank 
T. Hazel, Robert J- Foley and Laura A- 
Thompson, all of St. John, have been 
incorporated as the Acme Battery Com
pany, Limited, with head office at St. 
John, and total capital stock of $99,000. 
The company is authorized to engage in 
the business of buying, selling and 
manufacturing batteries and motors-

Private Members’ Bills.

i
HAS STIRRED THEM UP

Halifax, N- S-, Sept. 24—It is stated 
that following the recent prosecution in 
this city of a citizen who was convicted 
for not filing a statement i f his income 
for the purpose of taxation under the 
Federal Act, the required applications 
have been coming in faster than tiie 
staff in the Income Tax office can deal 
with them. The citizen who was prose
cuted was J. B. Mitchell, who had to 
pajf a fine of $600.
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^ or on Shore leave 
you will find that

MORSES
SELECTED

* Of H080R 
fOR GENERAL DIAZ

AfterilDon
i ttecv ‘W
f aboard,^»
Ship mm

The case of the King vs. Stanley Mar
tin was taken up in the circuit court 
this morning with His Honor Judge 
Chandler presiding.

In this case the defendant is charged 
with breaking and entering the premises 
of Mr. Gibbs, who conducts a dotting, 
store in Brussels street, and stealing sev
eral suits of clothes and a handbag there
from, on the night of August 22. Evi
dence for the prosecution was given By 
Mr. Gibbs, Philip Goldstein, Myer Ket- 
cnchy and Detectives BiddiscOmbe and 
Donahue. Goldstein and Ketenehy told 

LADIES RAINCOATS of buying clothes, identified by Mr.
from $8AO to $28 less 10 per cent for Gibbs as having been stolen from

end. Wilcox’s, comer Charlotte store, from the defendant on the mom- 
9-27» jng after the break. The defendant and 

his brother, Cedi, gave evidence for the 
défonce. 5

William M. Ryan, who is appearing 
for the defendant, addressed the jury 
this morning and,Dr. W B. Wallace» 
who is appearing for the crown, will 
present his argument this afternoon and 
the case will be given to the jury.

Have You Insured 
Your Partner ?

MEN’S SUITS 
from $20 to $60 less 10 per 
month at Wilcox’s, comer Charlotte and 
Union. 9"2T‘

cent for

»
NEW RABBI

Rabbi Dr. Blumberg of Chicago will 
preach in English at the New Synagogue 
tonight Subject: The Significance of the 

! Present New Year.” Tomorrow morning 
• in Yiddish. Subject: “Education, the 
Soul of Judaism.”

credit tighten while awaiting developments?
If his heirs called for an immediate settle
ment of their claims against the business, 
could you meet them without tremendous 
inconvenience ?

‘unforeseen accident or death. It is an interesting 
phase of the insurance business ; one that if a 
partner—you should know about.

Montreal Ita'ian Colony s Gift as 
Token of Esteem and Gratitude 
—Workmanship of Sword Sym
bolical of Peace

ORANGE, PEKOE.
Is theTkA 

preferred by 
^avyM§n 

this station.

V
month 
and Union.

-------------
Attention is called to,a genome bar

gain sale of all wearing apparel in 
Thomas Hatty’s, $15,000 sale. See adv.

Montreal, Oct 24—The Italian colony 
, m this city, appreciating the valiant ser-

commander-in-chief of their
about to 

him of a sword 
token of their esteem 

The sword is of a work-

é on
vices of the 
homeland, General Diaz, are
make a presentation to

LADIES PALL SUITS 
from $25 to $75 all the latest styles

Charlotte and Union. 9'sr-

of honor as a
1 MORE LATE BOOKS: “Lamp In 
Desert” (Dell) “A Smile a Minute 

1 (Witner) “Burned Bridges (Sinclair) 
“Land of Strong Men” (Chisholm) 
“Ramsey Mulholand” (Tarkington)

_________ “Secret of the Toweri’ (Hope) “Partners
0f Out-Trail” (Blondlos) “When the 

■ Henry Cafter ,s World Shook” (R. Haggard) “Promise
address IS Alice” (Deland) “The Man Who 

Won" (Hirsch) etc.
Rent of Women’s Exchange Library.

und gratitude.

srs. tïtii aRtisty.
land. The idea was conceived and put 
into execution by Cav. R. Mandate, J- 
p a well-known figure among his com
patriots and found ready support with 
the result that the weapon which is to 
be shipped to Italy very Shortly^ ui one 
well worthy of its purpose. The sword 
lias been modeUed by Percy C. Hall, of 
Henry Dirks & Sons, an it is essentially 
an all-Canadian production, even to the 
gold of which the scabbard is made, t his 
scabbard is in Ithlian renaissance style. 
It has panels in (t representing the gen
eral’s highest honors, also a coronet and 
maple leaves, representing the Dominion 
of Canada, and a cross, representing the
church. The hitt of the swori, ako of
gold, Is highly modelled and finished 
iff with fine figure work, including a 
youthful female figure with doves of 
peace around the top and laurels 
either side of the handle, fWUralof
victory. On the hilt of tite guttering 
steel sword there are-the arms of Italy 
and on the reverse side the arms of 
the Dominion of Canada, and the hilt of 
the sword also contains two beaverejmd 
maple leaves. The Sword further beare 
an inscription in Italian which sets forth 

the complimenta of the Italian 
The cord attached to 
el tali an colors of red, 

The four panels on 
views of the Bay of

NEWS OF THE 
BAPTIST MINISTERS

cent THE CHILDREN’S FRIEND 
Halifax Chronicle:—On Sunday J- D- 

O’Connell, the orpbans’ friend, who gave 
the big picnic to the kiddies on the Com
mon, Saturday visited all the Charitable 
Institutions, accompanied by Deputy 
Mayor Kelly, Aid. Colwell and Finlay 
and distributed apples, candy, nuts, and 
twenty-five cent scripts to all the in
mates. ____

THE IMPERIAL LIFE mPIE SOCIAL 
The East St John school house at

church, Stiver Ralls- Admission free.

Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTO

Rev
His HEAD OFFICE 

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. John
gain health and strength.
Lower Canard, N, S.

P. C. MacArthur of North
Head, Grand Man an, Is now 
awaiting'the arrival of his wife and fam
ily from Scotland. They are expected to 
reach that city on the 24th.

Rev G. W. Brooker passed through tit 
John on Friday on his return fo Free
port He had been spending a brief va- 
cation in Ontario. Much of the time was ALICE EVANS FREE NIGHT SCHOOL
spent in Toronto, with his daughter. , M ,, ■ „ for boys and men opens -September ,^Baptists throughout the world, and The many fnends of Mrs. Alice M. R jidward and Centennial schools, 
multitudes who are not Baptists, will Evans, aged eighty-one years, wife of gub? ts tangj,t! _ Reading, writing, 
sympathize with Dr. John Clifford in the late John Evans, will ^e^°. ^ i spelling, arithmetic, mechanical drawing, 
toe death of his wife. She died at their Qf her death, which occurred at j*6 ho™® ! Apply at School Trustees office Tor either 
home in London on August 28. of her sister, Mrs. A Totten, ^ 17813-10-1.

Rev C. K. Harrington, who has been street last evening. She leaves two sons 
home on furlough for some time from and four sisters. A large circle of friends 
his mission work in Japan» will be found extend sympathy to the bereaved 
until further notice at 811 Hudson Av-j The funeral will take place tomorrow at 
enue, Albany, N. Y. He was œmpeltol 
to return to the United States for med
ical treatment , „ ^ . FUNERALS IT PAYS

^EcH^Ft^S ESefE-to?£«e^

^ the ^A lLdtote^^e1nRFeVmSuA BCOd7

fRevl w p 'Parker passed The funeral of William Arthur Burns of our special mon^ ^ ^ worthy of 
though thftitylast week and is now took place this aJ„ 9gf ! youf attention. Wilcox’s, comer Char-
at his home in Sussex. He is transfet- tis residence, 56 st1?*J” was lotte and Union. *-*■ I

• _ Li. hnme for the dresent, at least, to church where requiem high mass was ,
Toronto It is rumored that he may ac- celebrated by Rev. James Woods, C- SS. DELAYING VALLEY RV- 
rent” pastorate In or near that city. R., and interment made in toe new OPERATION TOAWAIT _

Rev W J Richardson, of the Hoyt Catholic cemetery. The many beautiful .WINTER TIME TABLE?
pastorate, 'is 'especially busy at present floral tributes completely filled a bar- ^ gept 24-It is reported
Two of the houses of worship on ouche. thp de]av ;n the opération of the St
tvTÆ'is now engage! in PTE. JOHN HAMILTON
a campaign with Pastor Scott of Oxfo . Frjends will extend warm sympathy y j Railways is connected quite close-
Mrs- Walace is rendering her usual m- to Mr- and Mrs. John Hamilton, Ran- with the that a winter timetable
fluential service aS her husbands assist dolph> in the loss Df their eldest son, ^ into effect ^ Qr about October

John S- Hamilton, who passed away this 1 It .g that when the new
morning in the military hospital here. Rme table is complete a satisfactory 
He returned to his home in Randolph brajn g^rvice for the entire St. John S 
just a month ago today after some three i Quebec Railway will be provided. Had a 
and. a half ydars’ active service. He went : been put into effect before, a
across with the 115th an4 then transfer- change would have been necessary when 
red to the 26th Battalion with which he the new arrangements would be made 
saw much service, being wounded and : and the C. N. R. authorities evidently
gassed. Besides his parents, he is surviv- have avoided such a change.____
ed by two brothers, Edmund and Ro
land.' The funeral will be held tomorrow 
at 2.30 o’clock daylight time.

LADIES COATS 
all the latest styles and up jto date,m

Charlotte and Union- 9-27.

Good music,

Pastor mat Montreal,
CtrtrifktYARMOUTH TO BOSTON 

A Yarmouth despatch says the steam
er Northland sailed from there on Sat
urday night for Boston with five hun
dred passengers and a large cargo of 
freight valued at fifty-five thousand dol
lars.

IDOL EE corner

“Woodmere” tonight 
good dancing-

i

VISIT OUR FALL DISPLAY OFMENS OSVWtiCOATS
from $18 to $60 lesà.10 percent lor month 
end at Wilcox’s, «Orner Charlotte and 
Union. f. 9'27’

ones.

PINE FURNITURE2410.

briefly
community here- 
the sword is in toe 
White and green-
the sword have .
Naples, the Castle of Trento, Mount 
Grappa and Trieste. The sword, whito
is three feet three inches in length- “ 
modeUed in high relief and hand chased, 
and is encased in a maple b<*. the 
whole being an excellent piece of work
manship and art, and will be onview for 
a few days in the windows of Henry 
Birks & Sons before being shipped to 
Italy. ___________ _

two, you will find just the right things at the pnees you expected to 

pay.
In our Fall Display our exceptional efforts have secured Fine 

Furniture in designs that represent the best effort/of many manufa - 
turers. It is all selected with the idea of the very best quality we can 
find at prices not to be beyond your means The quah7-' 
ficed for the sake of a low price, nor is the price so high that you 
cannot afford it. Suites and pieces for every room in the home are

shown.

H. P- Ewing, a negro who has a 1,000 
acre farm near Kansas City, and is
known locally as “r aDRev. H. T. Cousins, Ph. D-, has just

Wu-d^ and ^tttg to^t^ responsible ington, D. C. When he assumed charge

Cousins is remembered for his success
ful pastorate at Newcastle, N. B.

When Rev. H. R. Boyer announced 
his acceptance of the call extended to 
him by the Temple church, Halifax, 
many wondered who would be found to 
succeed him in the responsible position 
of secretary of the Canadian Bible So
ciety for the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland. Major (Rev.) F. S. 
Porter .has been offered and has accept
ed the appointment He is establishing 
his home at 188 Paradise Row.

Popular New Books 
Just Received at

McDonald’s Library

*

" it WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SHOW YOU OUR 
DISPLAY

Marcus, 30 Dock St
diers 
with
buy it as they develop it JENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Mrs. F. J- Harrison, Cranbrook, B. C., 
formerly of Fredericton, has announced 
the engagement of her daughter, Helen 
Winnifred, to DeVere Hunt. The mar
riage win take place in Vancouver about 
the middle of October._______ _

THE AIRSHIP AT PARRSBORO 
By the first of October Parrsboro will 

be enfete. The big “Atlantic" will by 
that time have completed her trials, and 
will be ready for her new flight to New 
York via Boston.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents RECENT DEATHS

The death occurred on Tuesday of 
Jack Bailey, son of George W. Bailey, of 
South Devon. He had been an invalid 
all his life and was twenty-five years of

the crowds upon the streets are good 
natured.

Union offfficials say they only wist 
, - other steel centers were as quiet as th«

(Continued from page 1.) Mahoning Valley,
practically every one in operation worked Today ;s pay day at the Youngstown 

reduced foree. Two of three sheet and Tube Company, but in view 
PM . . , East Chicago employing 1,800 of the past peaceful attitude neither th«

Low Tide....6.22 ^are ^t aflecteTby, the strike, be- - city officials anticipate an,

Su" 8615....... 716 cause of an existing agreement between

W(ReporteD were^n^cifculution today of Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 24r-“We ^ '!®r3 
PORT OF ST. JOHN 61,0 , ;nt0 much encouraged,” was the word thaï
POR1 • . the importation of strikebreakers i pame from the Carnegie Steel Compan,
Arrived September 24 the Chicago district' and that some of the a few hours after the day shifl

e c Inca 0f the Furness Withy Line, mUls idle since Monday were contem- went to work in the plants of that
a „ nomineo. plating resuming operations by pooling pany, which are in operation-

from San Dommg workmen who should remain loyal. At Clairton it was given out toat mon
S- S- Olinda of the r umess departments were to be placed in op

Line, from Nuevitas. Workers Badly Beaten eration today because of the reportinj
Coastwise—Gas schr Indepenedent, The only disorder in this district since of additional men. The company had 
t Beaver Harbor; stmrBear the incepUon of the strike occurred at no reports from the general sup:r

16 tons fro“ L,,r River Captain Indiana Harbor last night, when strike intendent at Homestead, but mformabo»
River, 70, from Bear Rive . P sympathizers outside the Conte plant came to the offices from the mam gatl
Woodrow ; Sloop Continental, ^he Mark Manufacturing Company, where men check in, that more worken ^
from Grand. Harbor, Loren Wilson in attacke(j ^out twenty-fïve men as they passed in on the day shift than yester 

manti. stmr Valinda» 66. from jeft work, Eight or nine,men were bad- command, stm beaten add wcre taken to an emer- At Braddock it was said that mon
Bridgetown, Captain Lew*- rency bospital after Indians Harbor po- foreign bom workers reported today^.

Sailed September 24 uce stopped the fighting. A number of Duquenne, which all along has been re-
c c „ „ ,n 2439 in ballast for New shots were fired at the police but none ported as working one hundred per ceffi
S,.S‘rMp Osborne in command. were hit- A negro striker who earned by the company, was said to be still op

York, J- P. Osborpe a rifle was arrested. The men who we.» crating on the same basis-
Cleared September 24 attacked had remained to pull fires and The city mills of the Carnegie Com-

prepare the plant for an extended shut pany, it was stated “look good.” 
down, it was stated. According to officials of the Wed

Eleven steamers carrying one hundred Pennsylvania Steel Company» up the Ai-
thousand tons of iron today were tied legheny Valley an independent concern
up in the outer harbor at South Chicago over ninety per cent of the more that
by the refusal of the crews to dock the seven hundred American-born employes
vessels Chicago officials of the Sea- there were at work today, while but sn
men’s Union said that their men had foreign bom out of approximately 450
voted to strike in sympathy with the were on duty. ..

One furnace in the open hearth de 
partment of the Allegheny Steel Com- 
pany in the Allegheny Valley was re 
ported to have started today. Practical 
lv all the carpenters employed in thi 
mill reported, it was said. The plat 
mill was also in operation.

BIRTHS ISSUE STILL DOUBTFUL
ON THE STEEL STRIKEage.

The “death occurred at Harcourt, 
September 21 of Lloyd Allison Wathen, 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Wathen, aged 
twenty-seven years.

” i
MARRIAGES

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 24son with a
DENNISTON-McHARG—On Wed

nesday, September 24, 1919, Rev. H. L. 
Eisenor, at the residence of the bride s 
parents, 90 Portland street, Leslie M. 
Denniston to Jean, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George McHarg.

AM
High Tide...12.03 
Sun Rises... 7.17

Time used is daylight saving.K THIS YOUR CASE?'Nomads of toe North (James Oliver 
Curwood); The House of Fear (Wads-

(Williamson) ; The Lovable Meddler 
(Leona Dairymple). Our new catalogue 
is also ready, price 5 cents, or 7 cents 
by mail.—McDonald’s Lending Library, 
where the RATE IS PUT 2e. A DAY, 
7 Market Square. ’Phone Main 1273.

D-DWhat You Should Do—Most Successful 
and Economical Treatment*DEATHS com-

Broken
Glasses

EVANS — On September 23, Alice 
Maud Evans, aged eighty-oné1 years, 
widow of the late John Evans at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. A. Totten, 69 
Acadia street, leaving two sons and 
four sisters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday at 24» (daylight
tilJ)IAMOND—At Summer street, Lan
caster, west end, on September 24, 1919, 
William W. Diamond, aged fifty-nine 
years, leaving his wife, one son and one 
nephew to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
HAMILTON—On September 23, 1919, 

in the Military Hospital, John S-, eldest 
son of Lilia and John Hamilton, in his 
twenty-second year, leaving his parents 
and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his residence, Randolph, 
Thursday, September 25, at 2-30 o’clock 
(standard time.) Fnends invited- •

WELLS—At the General Public Hos
pital on September 22, Annie Maud, wife 
of Adjutant Wells, leaving her husband, 

child, father, three sisters and

Do you have a feeling of general week
day in and out? Is your appetite 

poor? Does your food fail to strengthen 
you and your sleep to refresh? Do you 
find it hard to do Or to bear what should 

Mr. and Mrs- G. H. Grantham, who be easy? Have your ordinary duties and 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs* Isaac cares become great tasks and burdens. 
Bobbin, of Rothesay, are leaving tonight If so> Hood’s Sarsaparilla—this great 
for Chicago, en route to their home in medicine revitalizes the blood, gives vigor 
Winnipeg. and tone to all the organs and functions,

Hon. W. E. Foster, premier, return- and is unequalled for those who are in 
ed tills' morning from Chatham where any <jegj.ee debilitated or run down. Do , 
he officiated at the opening of the ex- not delay reatment—begin it today, 
hibition on Monday. To rouse the torpid liver and regu-

W- D. Wilson, chief liquor in- late Q,e bowels take Hood’s Pills, They 
„ returned today from Frederic- are pUrely vegetable, 

ton. This evening he will address the 
W C T U- on prohibition matters.

Mr’ and Mrs. Charles Pearson of 
Springfield, N. B., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G- Roberts, 60 Camden street 

has but lately returned 
bringing with him a bride

ness

PERSONAL ifWe can duplicate any lens, 
your glasses were made by us your 
prescription is on our file. If your 
glasses were not made by us we can 
duplicate the broken lens of a frag
ment of it is given us to work from.

With our complete lens grinding 
plant we are in a position to offer 

service which is prompt and

Rev-
specter,

you a 
accurate, 'j c s Mtinrio for New 1 ork. s. s. Munno 1 Abbie Vema, 66

tons?|rParrtboro Captein Mv=TtbbetU

Emnr^Te^ tL, for Digby; Sloop 
SStl for Grand Harbor; stmr 
Valinda for Bridgetown-

Fresh
Cocoanuts

* I

Special 
lO cts. each

New Onions 
5 lbs. 29 cts.

-D. BOYANER
Mr. Pearson 
from overseas 
from the old country.

Major C- G. Pincombe is stopping at 
the Dufferin while here on departmental

111 Charlotte Street
infant
ODFune°rÏÏe m°ThurXy afternoon from 
Brindley sti$et S. A. Hall at 3 o clock 
(Daylight time).

CANADIAN PORTS
S-, Sept. 23—Arvd stmrsI: .steel men.

Ohio Industry Paralyzed
bUMr.Cand Mrs. Roy Crawford and fam- 
Uy returned to the city after spending 

7 at Hampton Village. Miss
Johnston, sister of Mrs.

Halifax, N.
Impoco,

Sid: Stmrs
Westmorland, Rotterdam.

(TOE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Montreal. New York; Youngstown, Ohio, Sept. 24—Ohios 
greatest steel center, the Mahoning Val
ley with the city of Youngstown as its 
chief centre, is completely paralyzed- 
The steel strike has resulted in toe clos
ing of every mill in the valley. Forty- 
four thousand men are idle and weekly 
wages aggregating approximately $2,- 
500,000 are unearned and unpaid.

The Youngstown Sheet and Tube 
Company, of Youngstown, and the Turn- 
bull Steel Company of Warren, were the 
last to capitulate. Both companies an
nounced that they had closed late yes- 

1 terday. Together they employ 20,000

Rosalind,the summer

Crawford, also returned. Her many 
friends will be glad to hear that she is
recovering from a serions operation that
she underwent three months ago at toe 
general public hospital. .

Mrs- E. A. Smith leaves today for 
Moncton where she will form a 
chapter of the I. O- D. E.

Miss Grace O- Robertson, secretary 
of the Associated Charities,.returned last 
evening from Toronto. a

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Helen, to Frederick N. Myles, I 
the marriage to take place early in Oc- >

IN MEMORIAM I
The Economy of 
Shell Glasses

BRITISH PORTS

MARRILL—In loving memory of my 
dear brother, Pte. Percy Emery Marrdh 
26th. Canadian Battalion, who was lolled 
in action, September 24, 1918-

There are some things we may forget, 
But this there is little chance- 

dear brother who, for his 
try’s sake,

Laid down his life in France.
JENNIE MARRILL, SISTER

Having received 1825 letters in fivt 
from some resident of Long Beachyears

Calif., whose writing was so poor thi 
letters could not be read, former Presi 
dent Taft has asked the postmaster then

secretary writes that the letters seldon 
bear sufficient postage. Each letter gen 

six closely written sheets

foreign ports
election given theThe better pr 

lenses is of itself a strong argu
ment for wearing shell glasses. 
With such frames it is not nec- 

to drill the lens. This

new

Walter Gilbert onic (Br) amconnr
marine NOTESFor our essary

featurei and the protecting rim 
around the glass prevent many 
broken lenses.

and Olinda, whichar^StTrtInth!s mormng brought
raw sugar for tne aujuhk men*

SUThl SefiS.e>nmrio, which is the first “which '"martad^he walk-mrt^f

“S fo7NewrYOTktok monüng SeteSÜ istamost toi aftoe pUnts,"and

erally covers 
The opening lines always 
Full many a gem of purest ray serene, 
j'he dark unfathomed caves of oceal 

bear.

are:—'i At Sharpe’s you can choose the 
particular style of shell frames 
you like best.
Accurate lenses, ground especi
ally for you will be placed in 
them, and the glasses properly 
fitted to your features.

CRAB
APPLES

^Fredericton Gleaner:—Lieut. Col. C. J. 
Mersereau who recently returned from 
overseas, has decided to take up his 
abode in this city. He has purchased 
from Thos. C. Allen the bungalow on 
University avenue now occupied by J- J- 
McCaffrey, and will occupy it as a resi-

The high prices of 
Tea and Coffee
never trouble 
the users of

iinTheasteel ship 
which recently arrived in Halifax, has 
been chartered by herloenlagents X T- 
Knieht & Company to load a cargo o 
deals foi\ the United Kingdom.dence. L L. Sharpe 4 Son25c. a Peck

Fine for Jelly

Kansas City has had a riot of black
birds, who settled by the thousands on 
the telephone wires on } lrgmia 
and noisly discussed plans for their an
nual flight to Southern climes until a 
"lice shotgun squad emptied three guns 
and the birds broke up their caucus and 
flew away, leaving eighty-five dead and 
wounded.

Children who have grandfather ^ and 
I grandmother living on both sides of th

| B? 3 Mra *Charies *Tanner ofM^ 
dicton, N. H., has, besides his father and 
mn+her who are both living, a grand
father and a great-grandmother on both

Jewelers and Opticians.
I Two stores—21 King Sto 189 Union St j

---- " ' ' ■— ■

avenue

POSTUM
strong and Healthy. If sides.

■vURtYE» SSâ .2 as:-»

Eye Book. Murine C« npany■ CUc*g°» U. S.1. ed two years ago is 71-2 f«-t nign.

atStill selling at 
the same fair 
price as before 
the war, •-

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507 j

On the lawn of John M. Young at

t.S ITJrgS 5 to
dormant in the winter season.
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EVERYBODY
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SNAP®
Better thanSoap
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1 Sff&HE. BECAUSE ITS SO EASY TO 
USE AND LEAVES THE SKIN 

SMOOTH AND SOFT !
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WEDDING GIFTSVETERANS' BAND 
IN FINE CONCERT

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware. a

The first public concert given by the j 
band of the Great War Veterans’ Associ
ation since its return from overseas af
forded pleasure to a large gathering in i 
the school room of Ludlow Street Baptist , 
church last evening. The audience was | 
enthusiastic in its reception of the vari
ous numbers given by the band while 
these by other local talent were also 
greatly enjoyed. The concert was under 
the patronage of Brigadier General Mac- 
donnell, officer commanding No. 7 Dis
trict. Mayor Hayes presided and made 
the opening speech.

The special futures in the band’s pro
gramme were the “Highland Patrol,” ti>e 
overture “Maseneillo,” comet solo with 
band accompaniment “Roses of Pic
ardy” by T. J. Owens, the two humores
ques “Lucy Long” and ' “A Southern 
Wedding,” and the famous London suc
cess “Chu Chin Chow.” Under the direc
tion of Murray Long as bandmaster, the 
band easily maintained the high stand
ard for which it has become known and 
the general verdict was ’one of highest 
appreciation and delight at the excellence 
of the programme rendered.

Solos by Mrs. B. C. Ferris, DeWitt 
Cairns and readings by J. L. Robertson 
and little Miss Vera Roberts added 
greatly to the success of the affair, each 
receiving hearty applause. Miss M. E. 
Mullin as accompanist contributed to
wards the general pleasure of the con
cert.

|

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-82 King Street SIGN a THE LANTERN

TEA ROOM
Wt —cue bast teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rats*.

ÏNFANTS-DEU6HT BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office: 
36 Chat lotte St 

’Phone l-d

Only Typical One of the Maritime
Head Olien 

527 Mate St 
’Phone Wf

OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET itu>:
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—60 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper, 
A LA CARTE'Toilet Soap DR. J. O. MAHER, Prop.

Until • p. an. Afternoon Tea
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

Open »«-<■• LuncheonBreakfast

V yStands for Victor
Who stands for what’s 

right.
In wartime and peace 

he
Buys " Infanta-Delight."

NAVY LEAGUE PLANS vice, are carried to completion, a regular 
airplane service will be established be
tween this city and Toronto with daily 
schedules for machines capable of car
rying from six to sixteen passengers. Rid
dick left yesterday for Toronto, where 
he will purchase the first of his fleet. He 
will fly back to New York, mapping out 
a route for his future service.

Riddick believes passenger schedules 
can be made as regular as those of the 
Air Mail Service and that the undertak
ing can be put on a commercial basis. 
Riddick was classified in the service as a 
“super pilot,” and is said to have had 
more flying time to his credit than any 
other man in the eastern division. He 
left to become associated with Roger J. 
Adams of the Adams Aerial Transporta
tion Company of this city.

PLANS AIR LINE FROM
NEW YORK TO TORONTO 

New York, Sept. 24—If the plans of 
Carl W. Riddick df Montana, a son of 
Congressman Riddick, who recently re
signed from the government air mail sere

The executive of the Navy league 
met last evening and it was decided to 
forward a resolution to the Canadian 
government in connection with their es
tablishment of schools for boys and men 
wishing to join the merchant marine, 
suggesting that the schools be under the 
direction of naval department and that 
the government ships might carry cadets. 
Arrangements for the Nelson Day 
left in the hands of a general committee..

The committee for the appeal for the 
Navy League, October 21, Nelson Day, 
was appointed as follows : President 
and officers of the Navy League, regents 
of all chapters of the I. O- D. E., presi
dents of the following societies: Y. W- 
P. A-, Women’s Canadian Club, Rotary 
Club, G. W.V. A., Knights of Colum
bus, St. John Power Boat Club, Royal 
Kennebeccasis Yacht Club, Canadian 
Club, Commercial Travellers’ Associa
tion, Retail Merchants’ z Association, Y. 
M. C. A-, Y. M. C- I. A citizens’ com
mittee appointed to act with the Navy 
League and the above was appointed 
with the following officers : chairman, E- 
L. Rising; vice-chairman, A. O. Skinner; 
treasurer, W. H. Lugsdin ; secretary, R.
G. ‘Schofield; and other members, E. A. 
Schofield, F. C. Beatteay, F- B. Ellis, W.
H. Golding, J. S. Gregory, W. L. Hard
ing, S. H. Mayes, H- H. McLellan, Alex. 
McMillan, F. A. Dykeman, A. L. Fowler, 
w. E. Golding, J. F. Gregory, G. A- 
Kimball, J. A. Tilton, A- M. Rowan, F. 
J. Shreve, G. H. Vroom, G. L Warwick, 
F. W. Roach, W. S. Allison, H. G- Marr, 
J. G. Harrison, C. H- Peters, C. W 
deforest, F Flewwelling, E. J. Terry, T. 
E. G. Armstrong, L. W. Sirqms and T. 
H. Estabrooks.

LOCAL NEWS Conquers the effects of 
wind, sun and dust. Brings 
peace qnd comfort to the 
sensitive skin. VINEGARwereVÔ

NOTICE OF EXAMINATION 
The Board of Examiners of Electric

ians for the City of Saint John will hold 
examinations in the committee room,City 
Hall, on September 22 and 24 at 8 p. m. 
All those desirous of taking the examina
tions for “Master and Employing Elec
trician,” and “Journeyman Electrician” 
will be present on either of the above 
dates.—Secretary Board of Examiners.

9—28.

»
4During the evening candy was sold in 

Olive Parsons, Lillian Cameron and 
Audrey Campbell.

•The committee in charge was R. Hun
ter Parsons, Miss M. E. Mullin, Cv E. 
■Rupert and J. F. Ring.

Some thirty soldiers from the D. S. C. 
R. hospital were guests at the concert.

After the performance refreshments 
were served to the members of the band 
and other artists by the following com
mittee of Mrs. Geo. Price, Mrs. J- 
Black, Mrs. Wm. Campbell, Mrs. H. 
McLooo, Mrs. C. Peer and Mrs. A. Hor-

tj Send us three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DBLIGHT. Best White Pickling Vinegar ... 35c. gaL 

Best Colored Pickling Vinegar .. 35c. gaL
jDeusht

jAlblLET>
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 

Dept. v , TORONTO. fiïl 19c.Oder Vinegar, large bottles,
Pure Malt Vinegar, large bottles, ... 23c. 
Pure Whole Pickling Spices ... 25c. lb.
4 lbs. Best Onions ............................... 25c.
Preserving Jars ... $1.50 and $1.60 dor.

5c. lb„ 5 lbs. 20c.
..................16c. qt.
.........19c. pkg.
.................60c. each

jpgr-’ t

28 per cent, to 50 per cent, save on 
heavy and light footwear for all. Tobias, 
333 Union street.

Elocution classes recommencing Mon
day, 29th. Enquire now. Amelia M. 
Green, ’Phone 2380-11.

Ripe Tomatoes ..........
Cape Cod Cranberries 
Choice Seeded Raisins
Good Brooms...............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract. 25c.

20c. can

1

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS9-25.

ton. t.iA*

Will HOLD CONCERTS 
BUI NOT ON SUNDAYS

17707-9-29-
Car No. 1599 was burned* early yes

terday momidg on the Marsh road. The 
origin of the fire is unknown. The car 
is owned by R. E. Anderson, Wright 
street.

Yesterday’s Montreal train, due in the 
city at noon ,did not arrive until 12.30 
last night, due to the derailment of an 
engine near Hoieb, Maine.

Best Canned Milk .. 
Best Condensed Milkj • 20c. can 

45c. can
- 4 Pupils on the flute; New England 

, onservatory Couse given. Box J. 98, 
17682-9—25.

Klim
Times.

Cyril Moore, county policeman, last 
evening arrested James Kerrigan on a six 
months’ old warrant charging him with 
carrying firearms contrary to law and 
discharging them on the public highway. 
It was said that the warrant had first 
been given to the Bay Shore police. The 
prisoner was taken before Magistrate 
Allingham and released on $900 bail.

Wanted — Chamber maids. Apply 
Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 17673—9—25 M. A. MALONEN. B- Nicholson, Canadian trade com

missioner for Newfoundland, is a visitor 
to the city and called yesterday on the 
board of trade and local merchants in 
the interests 'of trade with the Ancient 
Colony.

The award of the D. C. M. to Regi
mental Sergt.-Major H. Endall, M. M., 
of the 26th Battalion, for conspicuous 
gallantry in the attacks at Amiens>and 
Arras in August last year, has been ga
zetted.

A meeting of the committee which is 
making arrangements for having regular 
periodical concerts during the winter was 
held last evening at the residence of Mrs. 
Kent Scovil. It was decided to have a 
public meeting in the Imperial Theatre 
next Tuesday evening at 5.30 o’clock.

The committee was advised that Sun
day concerts could not be held strictly 
in accordance with the law, so it was 
decided to hold five week-day concerts 
and it is hoped that a dub of 600 or 700 
members can be formed.

Committees were appointed to canvass 
for members and also to arrange for 
auditoriums for the concerts which will 

| be held this winter.

Successor to Yens Grocery Co.
’Phone M. 2913,

Just arrived—2 new model 90 Over- 
lands, Phone J. A. Pugsley & Co, Main 
3170 or 4078.

516 Main St.
9-26. Quality and Service atMORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
:

Our sugar cured small hams now at 
your dealer, Slipp & Flewelling.

17758—9—29. BROWN’S GROCERYv

MONCTON MEN SAFE In an argument in the United States 
senate at Washington yesterday Senator 
Rott read a letter from Clemenceau,Wil
son and Uoyd George to Sir Robert Bor
den which stated clearly that all do
minions of the British Empire were en
titled to a seat in the council of the 
League of Nations.

Another labor crisis has arisen in Eng
land over the railroad question, regard
ing pay tinder the new method of fixing 
wages.

Coal is reported to have been found 
on the farm of a returned soldier named 
Briggs in New Maryland, York, N. B.

It has been reported that Sir Henry 
Drayton, the new minister of commerce, 
will be nominated for the by-election to 
be held next month in Kingston, Ont, 

vacated by W. F. Nickle.

COMPANY -SPECIAL OFFER L 
Girls’ coats 6 to 12 years, $6.00 to 

$7.98; Boys’ coats 3 to 9 years, $5.50 to 
and blue serge 

bargains on furs.
9-25.

Moncton, Sept. 28—The I seven young 
men of this city who were missing since 
Sunday have been found. They became 
stalled in their motor boat in the strait 
on Sunday and were unable . to make 
shore or to catch the attention of any 
passing craft. They anchored off Cape 
Bauld, but when Tuesday evening came 
they saw their situation growing worse 
and two of them with great difficulty 
piloted a canoe to ,the #a.7inland through 
the storm. When they got ashore they 
were able to get in touch with their peo
ple at home and the news of their safety 
soon spread causing relief and pleasure.

’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Brty sels St 
267 King St West.The Seven Seas Chapter of the I- O- 

D. E, held a social meeting at the resi
dence of the Misses Ganter, 115 Leinster 
street last evening. The regent, Miss 
Dorothy Jones, presided, and there were 
fourteen members present. With regret 
the resignation of one member was ac
cepted. A new member was welcomed 
to the chapter. Further plans for the 
gift shop were spoken of. The chapter 
decided to assist the Navy League in 
any way possible, to make its Trafalgar 
Day campaign a success. -

At a meeting of the executive of the 
1 Women’s Hospital Aid of the General 
Public Hospital last evening it was de
cided to ask the commissioners of.the 
hospital to arrange a joint meeting with 
the hosiptal aid the first week in October 
to discuss the deadlock with regard to 
the nurses’ home. It was also decided to 
havé a hospital day in November when 
the public would be asked to give jellies, 
friuts and other delicacies for the in
mates. Mrs. E. A. Smith presided.

$6.50; Ladies blatfk 
dresses $17.98. Bife 
Tobias, 333 Union street-

FLOUR'
98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood ....
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood ...
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
24 lb Bag Purity .................

1 lb. King Cole Tea...........
J lb. Red Rose Tea ....
I lb. Orange Pekoe Tea .
J lb. Lipton’s Cocoa ........
1 lb. Fry’s Cocoa .............
2 Pkgs, Puffed Rice ........
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca 
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate........... 25c.

pound

$5.95
5.95

CHANGE IN BUSINESS 
W. S. Logan, who has been running 

a credit retail business, has changed to 
a cash business, which proves more 
satisfactory to customers, as he can com
pete with other stores. 9—25.

.. 3.15POUCE COURT.
In the case of Roy Morrison, charged 

with broaching cargo on the S. S. Gov
ernor Dingley, which was resumed yes
terday afternoon, Harry E. Williams, 
first officer of the steamer, gave evidence

Green Tomatoes «
1.59
1.62
55c.
55c. . . . . 25c. peck 

4 lbs. for 25c. 
. . 35c. gallon

Tomatoes 
Onions . .

45c.
49c.NOTICE. regarding the theft and also of finding

e ,u«ited Brotherhood of Carpenters and samples of thé gobds taken ift the de- 
Joiners of America, Local Union 919, \ fendant’s sleeping quarters. It was also 
will hold their annual meeting in the mentioned in the evidence that another 
Oddfellow's Hall, on Wednesday even- man changed with the same offence is 
ing. Sept 24th, at 8 o’clock sharp, old now in Bangor, Maine, awaiting trial 

17680—9—25 The case was postponed until other wit
nesses can be obtained.

Stella Gordon, who was tried recently

50c.
Vnegari
New Brunswick Apples, 35c. peck 
Delaware Potatoes. . . 32c. peck

29c.
25c,

for the seat
According to reports from Ottawa 

there seems to be a lack of enthusiasm 
in the organizing of the Unionist party 

permanent basis. No decision was 
reached in this regard at a government 
caucus held yesterday.

33c.Cheese, per 
5 lbs. G. Oats 
3 Surprise Soap ..
3 Gold Soap .........
3 Fairy Soap ....
. Peartine ...............
3 Gold Dus.t .........
4 lbs. New Onions 

Special Brown’s 4-string Broom.. 63c.
Apples, Apples, Apples ...... 25c. peck.
Tomatoes, Preserving Pears, Vinegar, 
Spices and Peppers, best quality at low- 
prices.

Goods delivered all over the City, Car- 
leton, Fairville,

NOTICE—Choice Lamb, Beef, Pork at 
West End Meat Market at lowest prices. 
Call West 166.

. 30c. 35c.CriscoHon- Percy Quinn, who serves the Sev
enth Mississippi District in Congress, is 
so popular with Mr. and Mrs: J. D. Bar- 
low, constituents of his in Copiah coun
ty, that now they have triplets they have 
named the girl and two boys after him. 
Qirinnie, Quinn and Quintard. Mr. and 
Mrs. Barlow have six children now, the 
eldest a boy of four.

time. 25c.
Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der . v 
Molasses

25c,
NOTICE!

The annual convention of the N. B. for theft and allowed to go on suspend
ed p. E I Women’s Christian Tem-'ed sentence on condition that she go to 
perance Union will be held in the Port- i her home in Digby, was again seen in 
land street Methodist church on Wed-.the city and was arrested by the pWice.
nesday, Thursday and Friday, 24th, 25th Yesterday she was sent to the Good
26 th. Public meetings each evening; I Shepherds Home, 
good speakers and music. 17734-9-25 --------------------------

on a 25c.25c.
25c. I $1.00 gal.25c.

20c.Auto Brand Salmon,
Babbitt’s Cleanser. .
Surprsie or Gold Soap, 3 for 25c. 
Comfort or Lenox Soap,

25c.New freight cars are being placed in 
service by the Railroad Administration 
at the rate of 834 a day.

5c.
F

4 for 25c./
REUNION AND DANCE 

The officers, N. C. O’s and men of the 
3rd “N. B.” Regt. C. G. A., have decid
ed to hold a re-union and dance in the 
St- Andrew’s Rink on Friday evening 
the 17th of October.

All who were members of the 3rd 
Regt. in 1914 or since or who were mem-^ 
bers of the batteries, ammunition col-' 

drafts furnished to the C- E, F.

10c.Lux............................
Orange Pekoe Tea 
King Cole and Red Rose 

Tea....................................

) 45c. lb.Thos. Hatty’s Great 
Going out of Business

55c. lb.

FOOD SPECIALS Waller S. Logan/ftumns or
by the 3rd Regt. are entitled to invita- : 
ti'ons and are requested to communicate, 
with the Adjutant, Captain E. M. Slad- 
er, at the armories-

Invitation will be issued to officers, N- 
C O’s and men on application only and 

4 fee card of invitation will admit appli
cant and lady. 17718-9-25.

'Phone M. 720. 554 Main StI

SALE Magee & WarrenTake Advantage of 
These Cut? Prices on High 

Grade Food Products 
and Lower the Cost 

of Living

t

Still Continues « Dealers in

Choice Western Beef

AU Kinds of

Vegetables in Season

C. P R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
The present C. P. R. suburban service 

between St John and Welsford will be 
curtailed after Saturday, September 27. 
At present, suburban trains leave St 
John at 9.16 a.m., 1.10 p.m., 5.10 p.m.. 
6.10 p.m. and 10.15 p.m. Suburban trains | 
arrive in city at 7.45 a.pi., 8.55 a-.m, 11.50 I 
a.m, 4 p.m. and 9.15 p.m. After Sep
tember 27 and up to and including Octo
ber 18 the service will be as follows: 
Leave St. John 6.10 p.m. On Saturdays 
this train will be held until 10.15 p.m. 
Suburban will leave city 1.10 p.m. Satur
days only. Suburban will arrive in city 
at 7.45 a.m. and on Saturdays only, 
suburban will reach city at 9.15 p-m. In 
addition there is the regular Fredericton 
express leaving at 5.10 p.m. and arriving 
in the city in the mornings at 8.55 a.m.

9-24.

There are still some thousands of dollars’ worth 
of goods left which must be positively cleared out 
at Sacrifice Prices, and the shelves must be emptied 
in a few days. _

istori!
I Choice Green Tomatoes, 25c. pk.

1 lb. pkg. Shortening 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.55
24 lb. bag Purity Flour...........
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour ..
Orange Pekoe Tea ............... •
King Cole or Red Rose ...........
Simms’ Little Beauty Broom
2 pkgs. Wcthey’s Mince Meat
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice .................
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat .............
Finest Shredded Cocoanvt . v
Finest Shelled Walnuts ..........
35 oz bottle Mixed Pickles for
dams..........................................;
Finnan Haddie ...........................
Salmon ..........................................
Cross Fish, Norwegian Sardines
3 tins Domestic Sardines ........
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds, .. .
Sultana Stove Polish...................

423 Main St,35c.
St. John, N. BTel. 355-21.

f Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts —
Regular price, $1.50 to $2-50,

Sale Price. 90c. to $1.50

$1.62Ladies’ Allover Aprons—Regular price
$1.50.............. . Give Away Price, 89c.

Ladies’ Corsets—All sizes. Regular 
price, $1.50 to $5.00,

Sale Price, 50c. to $1.50 
Ladies’ Hose of all descriptions Less 

Than Wholesale Price.
We have FURS in stock,which we pro

pose to give away awpecials.
Five Thousand Ya^ds Satin Ribbon to

be sold at...................................................4c. yard
Ladies’ Factory Cotton, Shaker and 

Mill-Ends to be sold cheaper than manu
facturer's price.

Blankets—Regular price from $3.50 
to $4.00 per pair.

Special Sale Price, $2.89

LOOK AT THESE PRICES:
Ladies’ Silk Dresses—Regular prices, 

$15.00 to $25.00. . . . Sale Price, $9.00 
Ladies’ Raincoats — Regular price, 

$10.00 to $15.00.

Special for 3 Days 
Picnic Hams, 33c. lb. 

Store Open on Friday 
Evening

$6JX>
45c. lb.
55c. lb.

73c.
BOOTS AND SHOES 

Of All Kinds Cleared Cheap Until the
29c.
29c.Sale Price, $4.90 to $5.90 

Ladies’ All-Wool Sweaters—Regular 
price from $5.00 to $9.00,

27c.
Last. 33c. lb. 

85c. lb. YOU CAN ALWAYS SAVE 
MONEY BY BUYING AT

(
Sale Price, $1.50 to $3.50 

Ladies’ Plaid Skirts — Regular price, 
$4.00

29c.TRUNKS AND DRESSING CASES 
At Half Prices . 16c. tin 

20c. tin 
,25c. tin 1512 BARKERSSale Price, $1.98 

Children’s Dresses—Regular price from 
$1.50 to $4.00, Sale Price, 89c. to $1.50 

Children’s Raincoats and Cloth Coats 
—Regular price from $4.00 to $6.00 , 

j Sale Price, $2.90 
Ladies’ House Dresses — Regular price 

$2.00 to $2.75,

CHILDREN’S GOODS 
Children’s Raincoats and Dresses go 

at Half Price.

LIMITED *
100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

.. 30c. peck 
.. 25c. peck 

only 3c. lb. 
. 25c. peck

32c.
for 25c.
16c. tin 
10c. tin

Snap................... ..................................15c. tin
Klim ............................. ..... 15c. and 45c, tin j Squash
2 tins Egg or Custard Powder for . 123c. • Good Apples .............................

25c, ! 10 Cucumbers .........................
........ ' I 4 lbs. Choice Onions ....................
........ f”C' ! 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ...
........ 25c. 2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam
JOc. pkg. ! Granulated Sugar ......................... 12c. lb.

I 10 lbs Granulated Sugar, with orders

Good Potatoes, 
Green TomatoesTwenty-five Dozen Caps go at

, - 15c. each
Thousands of other articles which we 

cannot mention here.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
Men’s Pants—Regular $2.50 to $7.00, 

Sale Price, $1.90 to $2.50 
Men’s Raincoats — Regular $7.00 to 

Sale Price, $4.50 to $7.50

Sale Price, $1.29 to $1.65 
Ladies’ Waists of all kinds sold jess 

than wholesale price,

25c.3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 cakes Fairy or Ivory Soap .. 
7 pkgs Soap Powder for........

23c.
70c.

Come and See the Goods That Are 
Advertised !

Also Some Properties at 135 Erin and
300 and 307 Brussels Street—Good 

Investment for Quick Sale

Sale Price from 79c. to $1.50 
Ladies’ Satin and Cloth Skirts—Regu

lar price, $5.00 to $8.50,

25c.$15.00
Men’s Atlantic All Wool Shirts—Regu

lar $2.75 to $3.00. . . . Sale Price, $1.79 
Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear—Regu

lar price, $1.00 to $1.25,
Sale Price, 79c.

Remember the Place

Lux

$M4Sale Price, $2.25 to $4.50 
Great Value in Cloth Coats-—Regu

lar $10.00 to $25.00.

$1.00I 10 lbs. Brown Sugar .
| Orange Pekoe Tea

1 lb. pkge. Shortening
Canned Corn ................
Canned Salmon ............
Canned Clams ............
2 cans Sardines ..........

Phones M. 3461, M. 3462 2 cans Libby’s Soup
Soap Powder ...............
5 rolls Toilet Paper 

Orders delivered to Qty, Carleton and 
Falrvflle.

45c. lb.
33c.

E. R. & H, G. Robertson 17c. and 22c.Sale Price, $3.90 Jo $6.90
23c.
15c.
25c.11-15 Douglas Avenue—
25c.

only 5c. lb.

307 Brussels Street 25c.

THOS. HATTY
Corner Waterloo and Golding Street— 

Phones NL 3457, M. 3458

Tba WantUSE The 2 Barkers LimitedAd Wa9

They
taste 
like more 
but they 

do not 
last long

e y
soa

g d

Buy a tin 
to-day.

t

i

ANGEVINE & McLAUGHIN
Agents

St John and Truro.

With
Meadow
Sweet

7m

P i e 
Filling

canyou
make Lc-

Piesnjon
with the 
Fresh 
Lemon 
taste to
every

bite.

MOTHER!

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

[Bbanb 7

If “B* Brand Gder came in 
only one flavor and was such a 
winner it would be pleasing in
deed. But its ten flavors puts it 
ten paces ahead of anything in the 
market.

5c. a Glass

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.

Wassons Sale Now In 
Full Swing

so
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UHlTtO . a REAL OKA-;

PIMPLES ITCHED 
AND BURNED

FaceWas Badly Disfigured. 
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

“Small red pimples and black
heads began on my face, and my 

face was badly disfigured. 
Some of the pimples fes- 

/v tered while others scaled
over and there were places 
where the pimples were 
In blotches. They used 
to itch and burn terribly. 

“I saw an advertise
ment for Cuticura and I tried them. 
They stopped the itching and burn
ing and I used four cakes of Soap 
and three boxes of Ointment which 
healed me.” (Signed) Miss V. A 

Stormont, N.S., Dec. 26, *18.

» 4

Hayne,

The Caticwa Tallat Trio, consisting of 
Sc'-ap, Ointment and Talcum,promotes skin 
parity, comfort and health when used for 
every-day toilet purposes. For Sample 
Each Free by Mail, address: “Cuticurm, 
DepUUBo«b*.U.3JV’ Sold everywhere.
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Kork-Tread ZS^iSiïïU
. "It Stops the Slip.

The only cork-insert lining containing the Lubri-
-, Cati°Gi?«?v=WefÏSp and a bulldog hold Pemdts 
" you, car to glide to .quick smooth stop. 
g Tread saves you money, because one set wi 

four sets of ordinary lining.

Cut Ready for Use-Set of Three, $4.00
Automobile Supplies of All Kinds In Stock

$$e Çneçitta tBtoie» <w6 Ripplin^Rhqmes
i Æ y Cy WaH |^êvÇon

ST. JOHN, N. B, SEPT. 24, 1919.
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Matthew Adams.)(Copyright by George

1 7 MAdvirtlsl^ Re|«senU^s^NKWeYCd(K,aFr^kT‘N0rthrupf 303 

|Ttora.
The best things are things^ ^^e

sMtt « ^SS£S«5£Stf
cas£ff ’/^'ho^ittohl eyes if^s L c^as bitted, he thinks the 
Lr^y^d^^e’he sits «J -JJ ».
clothes are always seedy, his shoes tlo^sin aU his waps for
and needy, though he earns many wheeis He hlcwS m aU n s ^
things that do not wear, for b.rds m depositing
no hair. The chairs all go to pieces, hep^hl^‘^t thebll ’̂ when he 
his nieces and aunts upon the floor. His car is always^ dusu g.^ Hjg

afg
squall, his cow is lean and rangy, and , . d. cheap prices are
always hunts the cheapest when fie would *h°PP‘“B w , ch«P jn
the Steepest, as we know, in the end. Myl*r& and shmmg 
good things I invest; lrt buying cows or collars, I always want me

ESEE2C-I
FORE OCT. 6. IT IS A DUTY At) 
WELL AS A RIGHT.

The United Farmers this faresting.
have 57 candidates in the field, which
is more than either the Conservatives or 
Liberals have as yet nominated- Many 
conventions will be held during the next 
wek. Ontario is now the only province 
with a Conservative adriiimstration, and 
the coming contest will be bitterly 
fought.

McAVITY’S 11-17 *§
King St gPhone 

M. 2540
farmbbs m® OTHERS tm

What is a fair price 
Times-Star is not able to answer 
question, but it ought to ^ “swcred.

the price to the farmer, 
price which would give the 

undue

this 4 4 4 »
In EveryBoardThe Ontario legislature grants genet- ■- .« .. ---------------------------; j __ _ m-uicvcfinancial aid to communities, chiefly -------------------------------------- --------------------------- TAXATION ON HOUSES.

rural or semi-rural, which desire to erect (Toronto Star.)
community halls, to further the develop- 'Writing on "The ®T*fohn!
ment of the community spirit In a ? ïu^ctmià* of New i

nr**-".*** ---------------------------------------------- ££>““
present tire price of milk does no pay four different types of such halls, and COLONEL ALLEN’S INVASION "There if a fomoij

r, ,1,1 «.«W». «- «* "* “* k-T, , , - «. w„ « UW— «— M s:
p A in all the commodities he * ° Col. Ethan Allen, who was consumed qp blfd^V tends to prolong, the ;
f1* *7. . makes it necessary for him Contrary to reports sent out the gov- ^y, a tremendous desire to add Canada “oW buildings and to prevent the

uys’ . «.turn for what he has to crament caucus at Ottawa yesterday —„ what is now a part of Canada—to erection of new ones; but at a time like
to get a larger jet ^ respect_ discussed only matters for legislation, the United States as it was in tire days |the present it ought to be obvious^to the
sell. His point of view ... -, __mi l- another of the rebellion - against the British, i Vast thoughtful that such restriction
fully considered. When he asserts th but it is announced . , Washington ,the American commander- should be removed until building has
„n,„, h- „ts more money he must con- caucus next week when Mr Kooere in-chief| was not averse to the cmiquest ht up w|th normal demand. . . ■

.. alternative of killing off his Borden hopes to be able to attend. ^ British domain along the St. Law- pjttsburg and Scranton are examples o
s. der tire aiteraao ignored. Meanwhile the political situation is the rence, but he recognized that it would clties which have gone some distancé in
stock, the assertion must not oe b Meanwmie P*”* ^ a y difficult task to complete. In th direction of exempting lmprovemmts

But if what the farmer says is true it subject of eager discussion on the out- 1778> Colonel Allen entered and the report is that they are satisfied
is capable of demonstration to the satis- ride what is now the province of Quebec. He with their experiment. . . After more
, ,. _ nf-business men. A properly con- 4 4 4 4 formed his camp near Sorti and waited than a year’s study, I have found no
faction of , ,d -et all doubts ^ . not much comfort for the for the disgruntled of the country to, „ther way which offers any practical so-
stituted enquiry should set au uu There is not much comiort tor him He soon bad, he wrote home, lution of housing shortage.”
at rest The farmer must have justice. consum(T in the statement from Brad- ^ Cajladtans. in his force and many The Ontario Legislature at its latest : BRACED BY DRUGS SO
or he will leave the farm, and quite too that “since the first of the month more were expected to enlist under his |session passed an act which enables mun- | yE COULD FACE COURT

„nv already adopting that course, many large western buyers, who are in colors. icipalities, by a vote of the people, .__ . —viewinz commit-
Perhaps the latter are not good farmem, the Habit of importing dry goods direct ^t°5e under $4,  ̂max- J^o^w will examine ^ docu-

and could not succeed under any circu from the United States or buying from ^ marching -on the road between imum exemption on a graded scale is pro-., me„te in the caSe of Pierre ’™o{
stances, but it is a fact that the long con- manufacturers, have been placing big j^gucuil and Laprairie—two Utile vided by this statute, the smaller houses ; is under sentence of death intelli-

— “■ rr i TmT’ “tz mî&vffi&5s.*ïï as
prices, it may be said th^t the farmer ♦<$>'$>« surprisHttack. Hë retreated to Longu- January. If it is delayed until a yearlstate for h/X com-
pTK”! Mp 0f looking after his own , „ .. ^ House euil and prepared to cross the St. Law- from that it cannot affect taxes until be made on the docum p„mcare

qurte capable of loo^1^ fair The secretary of the Toronto House rou ana P V* flat ^ts. Another 1922. But a lot of aldermen who are mittee and sent to President Poincare.
end of the dispute, but it „f Industry notes the fact that the num- officCTj Colonel , Brown, was to cross keen for tax reform on the election Lenoir is said to be^weak a ^
to him and to everybody to h ^>er of families applying for aid in 1915 y ^ yp Ckrionel Allen carried out his hustings are doing nothing about sub- cast. It is asserted that gs
interested enquiry into the whole sub- Then prohibition came and part of the plan without *<***** minion this practical tax-rcdudiM used to sustain him^----------------

, . nfi nrjces as they affect his y_ 1017 it the night of Sept. 564 he landed neat by-law Which the Ontario govern mem Tv, . rt;n
ject of costs and pnees « in 1916 the a her was IShln 1917 it tirent ^ ^ nQ ^ ^ ^pnidptiitiel to pass. 30,000 Divorces in Berlin
liveUhood. was 963. ri'i.e secretary naturally con- Brown. —----------- - ----------------- Berlin Sept 24—Thirty thousand di-

There is then the questionoi tne pro <dudeg no more forcible argument in fgvor When morning dawned there was noth- ECONOMICS FOR THE YOUNG Torce petitions were granted in and 
of the middleman, and ^reth" J prohibition could readily be found. ing for the Americaj^to do^t^ Ag^ (A. Q. Keller In Hie Review.) around Belin in the last six months.

' action could be taken to ^“ 4 ^> <$> * at'but tftfe^were It Is possible by the use of simple ----------
ed cost which the consumer c^t D’Annunzio in Flume grows ^ numerous and finally the assailants language and direct and homely state-
his account. This involves the questh»  ̂ He naw wants the ^re forced to surrender. Night saw ment to teach children the real meaning ■
which has been under consideration in daily more defiant. He now were^ Colonel AlkB, a prisoner „f terms like^pital, labor, money spec-
T. , „ that of adopting a cash and Italian government overthrown, n Montreal garrison. He bitterly ulation, competitWn, wages, profits, etc.
Moncton, th depoto in dlf- announces that he and his supporters h- fate ^ he lay in prison. —terms not seldom in these days so di
carry system, With nqlk depots Fiume are invincible. One cannot, bewaJ  -----------verstiy eonceiyed -of as to produce un-
ferent parts of the aty. Since , feelimr of admiration for this THE TEST. comfortable, tyfaK and , even penlous ________________

more consumers than there are withold a feeli g . . misunderstandings ■ àfld enmities, tl is —-------—----------- not”
j jpniers. their interests are Italian patriot, misguided though e be. ,Luraaa gbeldon, in New York Times.) ^ impossible to Convey to a boy the ■ ttfgfcgg fa Wet out of Rain

, justify a ♦ 4 .4 ♦ ' The testing time is here! The time working of the law of supply and de- ■ “TiFPntv-Twentv” Colt
of an importance sue H ^ what the future may When souls of men are heated in the mand or even of Gresham’s Law. - It is ! | TnC *W sf (TafleMuk)
thorough sifting »f the whple matter. A suggestion of what tbe future may w ^ p^ble to make any subject recondite | S
l'hë subject should be approached in a bring in the matter of mating it P° Whereby Truth separates what is sub- and intricate; and not impossible to con- | I 1 tub erat^

> nf fairness, but with a détermina- sible for great numbers of people to hear ume vey an adequate working knowledge of , I £5
spirit of faim establish a pubUc speaker at the same time comes And stetis the temper of her fine de- a object without pursuing it into its ■
tion to get to the bottom a & pu ^ when President Wil- sire. metaphysical phases. The line of safety I ■ Fastened « ma fair price all round.  ̂from^ejectrie It is the time that dross is sifted but is thç action eff the historical and evp-i 1

Aside from any question as to the son spoke there a few days ago From human masses—time when what lutfomuy method: the letter of credit, ■ tMleaso« your panw
nf anv article, it is of the utmost apparatus was installed to transmit his ^ re for instance, becomes understandable the 1 Jabd

orice of any e’ thcrc be a words to all parts of a stadium seating k ^ ^ide, fuU soon to bring about j more readily in the light of its matter- | »eP«j»«“ :
importance to the cities tnat mere wotus lo is good-w 11 that shall, of.(act origin and so does many another ■ weanU
flourishing farming communi^ arW «,,000 people A ! economic device. Similarly as to the top- 1

them. The conditions should be such as „ icg under citizensliip. Any boy can be ■ rescan ““j^ySjKsBE
i j n(rf only keep families on the Great Britain is threatened with sp^ proving day has come ! The day 9 shown the evils of lawlessness and dis- ■ CANADIAN LDCTED7 i . Attract more people to the Uwtay 6trike of large proportions. when man shall testify to his integrity, order, of weak and ambiguous govern- ■ Terenv°.noouvwfarms but attract ™ore ... . ,nKt one gtrike after ano- His love of honor. Rights eternal sway— ment; he can be shown, m histoncal per- g to Coast Servira

land. It is to the interest of St John to Modem life is just one stnke arter ^ and war’s misery, gp^e, the IxUn and labor which the g
the farmers prosperous. They are thcr. Meanwhile organized labor s N(me can CTade and none can com- race has suffered in evolving the liberal g

the oroducers of food and good custom- Qy strengthens its position as a growing promise / political system which he enjoys and 1 ■ . j

™»sm"su,'"n’ ir'ÆûSÆSïï'Kast-ïWithout them the aty could not prospe . * * * * „ The great decision. Now man must arise freedom,of conscience if he is aware of 1 AcddoM®.
.And this lends force to a suggestion made (jp to tbc end of August 66,817 Cana- justice die and love depreciate. ! the conditions out of which that enfran- | B
in Ottawa last week by Premier Norris j. cattle had been exported to the chisement evolved. He can be shown that -—
. M.nitoba It was that in addition to T1 ited Sutes compared with 20,633 in The turning hour is here! The hour | liberty is not to be got for the making, □?

of Manitoba. u cm. Umted t-tates compare / Wherein lies hope for future energies, j but is bought at the price of eternal vig- |
an adjustment of relations betw the corresponding period last . ea . who uphoid the hands of righteous ilanee and responsibility, and can exist |
ployers and employed in the industrial present tendency of prices is apparently power, only under law. History is one long j |i
field there should be a conference between d<wnward. Linking their aims, attainments, des- panorama of the evolution of such mat- |
the oroducers of foodstuffs an£- the in- •>«><*>« times, ters. v fc
ilustrial producers since erxh is so de- „ was stated £ ^'o^'’hrutel hkrt-^s, ' HUME’S HINTERLAND

Ü^NoLT declares "the f armera of the whUe 8*7 interned aliens are yet ^ ‘̂ly goul's and Nations bodes us U^y H. Nrfson Gay

—- -3:^—- sSSS-s
mutual dependence of rural « 4 4 4 4 ten n ------------ - London; its hinterland is Slav; and the

nd urban dwellers could be shown, and The Toronto Star says: Some 1,200 LIGHTER VEIN. claims of Italy both In Fiume mid m the
where the farmer could demonstrate just houses, built with provincial assistance, ^
What would encourage him to put his ^ be ready by the end ofthe mon , “Jh^y",a7atSh^and mother,”, oh- are in conflict with the claims of the
hack into production and to remain on ^ ^ occupied by November 1. uasserby quoted in Life. ‘ Jugoslavs. The truth Is, however, that
the farm.” , «>4 4 4 X^obey mamma. So does , Fiume ,■the vast majority of whose pop-

Comlng back to St. John and the milk In North Toronto there is to be a  ̂ ulation^Uahan, h^te own ««to-

question, the time is opportune for a mass meeting tomorrow mght to con - . pobtics this by the right of self-determination,
conference and enquiry that would bring sider the question of organizing for co- ,.v^titue^; seem anxious toi The immediate hinterland is certainly 
out all the facts and let the consumers native buying of foodstuffs. hear from you.” _ ! Slav, and is not claimrf by Italy_The
know exactly why they* should—If they, 4 4 4 4 “Yes ” replied Senator Sorghumn,quoted | vast commercial hinterland,
must-pay a higher price. Just such an The sum of $238,893 in fines has been ln the' Washington Star “My^ -^1^^ “ut‘tton^rian and Czecho- 

eriqniry is being conducted now in Tor- ^^ted to date from defaulters under Jsnt gmng to Ire as easy j would | slavak. and the Hungarian trade inter-
onto. ------- ;------------- the Military Service Art in Canada. £ 1 brass band and give ’em a con- ests at Fiume, which

* 4 4 4 ", th„, would leave ’em perfectly sat- , agricultural produce, wall be muen saJ
The fight against race-track gambüng . f d N Fve got to throw in a care- in the hands of the Italians than 
The fight agai ^ ^ foUy pre^red leetore free of charge. of a competing agncultural nation like

J ugoslav m.

BuildingBeaverThere is first ons
and then the

With Beaver Board the cold stone, concrete, brick or Pla.sj"®^his supply without an
what he pays and what

consumer 
spread between 
the farmer gets. s.

The contention
_______________ . Panel Sizes* 32 and 48 inches wide

([Beaver Board | 6,7, a, 9 and 10 feetiong
Beaver Board is made of selected spruce fibre throughout

to be moisture an 
process.

Sfris^on & SJZhc’i' 5m.
Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 

Elite Cut Glass ■
V , > /•••? :< *■ 4i- ■

For Wedding GiftsA 'iXr: ■

is a very

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
v 85-93 Princess Street

is

Your Own Home-Made Bread is 
Best for Growing Kiddies, 

Especially If You Use7

La Tour fj i

Better Bread and More to the Barrel.
1 ’Phone West 8 

For Mill-to-Consumer Prices 
For St. John City Only. 

Out-of-Town Housewives, Ask Your Dealers

so many 
milkmen

1

LTD.FOWLER MILLING CO.,
St. John, West

Auto Insurance
Fire Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

d Collision at Lowest Rates.

have

3 Damage an

Attractive Proposition to Agents.[THMsmtSTa
I

c E. L. Jarvis & Son
' " . --n 74 Prince William St.

’Phone Mam Uu-

ft;

kV
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Ü
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It’s "joke”
••THE CANADA”

Ï

SOVIET GOVERNMENT
Armstrong of Just the shape you have 

been looking for. Instant
ly cleanable, no raw edges, 

wilt. Your dealer 
has it in stock.

35c will get you one 
3 for $1.00

GeorgeDelegate
Winnipeg, who was concerned in the 
disturbances in Winnipeg last suymer, 
and was lately released from jail pend
ing his trial, wants a Soviet government 

• for Canada and no truck with “bour- 
He wants the

is again on at Ottawa.
ceed. 'THERE’S nothing like a Cremonaphone 

* these dark fall evenings to brighten 
up the home life.

Utile to Change.
While the minister was making a call 

the little girl of the house was busy with

when her mother had left the room for pwgress° ^ (.()‘iplrte a $10,o6o,000 fund 

a ‘I’m* making your picture,” said the ^pstihitions'coinprised within :

child. n d she the Federated Jewish phii^thropics of | The Arlington Co.of Canada
The minister sat verj still and ^ Yorlf city. What the cause of | gg Bay St. - - Toronto 

worked «.way steadily- 1 ... Tkhnanthivmv in aeneral owes to Jewish IB, —stopped and ™'k wt FibLli^Tn Nevf York City, no intclU- 1 -

the original and shook her heart. neeas to be told. Jewish _____________ ___________
“I don’t like it r"uc>’^ sh^ Stt,dy , fUd to causes outside the limits of its y0U CttB Line VoUT Own StOV8 
“’Tain t a great deal like you. „ gQ fluent and so;

guess I’ll put a tall toft and call ous that this call for funds tor Jew-:
dog.”—Los Angeles Times. fsh charities should as a matter of course |

meet with spontaneous offering of aid ! 
across the lines of faith and creed in the ,

' SSS.t'Æi. £ «J 
».« « y;ïd ,hi* gssÆf^sSÆ;

chartered the original ark. ! effart to compiete the fund began, a few
----------- days ago. The pressing need tor funds

iSNEJEE wtlotorgely Copied To be had of w. Thorne 6^ 

since 1914, with the support of special Market Sq.; T. MCAv.t^k oons,
war phalanthrop.es.------------------------^ SL; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G-r-

FJderiy gentleman^ boy, fishing)- _toSt, ^MorartU H^m^

CamaseaTruant-Nope--but I expect to lUtchie, 820 Main Sts Quinn & Co, 41» 
when I get home. **el0 ®*

A DEBT TO THE JEWS

newforUmwcton (The Review.) never

Cremonaphonegeois” governments.
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
to declare itself in support of the pro- 

In other words, he wants to 
in Canada what is now seen in 

While everybody believes in

Two St, John Men Opening 
Pork-Packing Plant 

There. „
Iagramme*

talking machine
Plays all Records

see
Russia.
freedom of speech it is a question as to 
how fas. men of the Armstrong type 
should be permitted to go. We may be 

however, thatX the Trades

1«■ (Moncton Times.)
Within a short period of time another 

industry Is to begin operations in the 
city of Moncton. Jones & Davis of St.
John have purchased a lot of land be
low the present location of the Havelock 
Mineral Springs factory and will imme
diately begin the erection of a building 
which will be used for the jwrryinff on 
of a pork packing business which they
will shortly">stablish in this city. Test.

their local business in full operation by wodfcn ™t than a do* M
the next spring or summer. . I wnicn

The company will draw their supp y one know ” was the reply,
from local ,3^^ stteka^in in him, and

With Whether its brisk, snappy onesteps," 
vibrant vocal selections, or soft, 
wistful waltzes, the Cremonaphone 
produces that sweet, full quality of 
sound that delights all ears.

$1.25 a week will make you the 
of a Cremonaphone. Come and

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

quite sure» 
and Labor Congress, while giving him 
and his friends an opportunity to relieve 

minds, will turn down the Soviet

Which Didn’t Have Arc Lights.
“Pretty old family.”
“Came over in the

li

%
their
proposition With a bump that may be 
heard from Sydney to Vancouver. Our 
present form of government is far from 
ideal, but it is not class government 
to anything like the extent of that from 

which the people 
. struggling to free

owner 
see us for particulars. I

au Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

Amherst
of Russia are. today 

themselves, aid which

than serfdom under the czars.is worse
Canada would ue a fearfully and won
derfully governed country with a George also bring in 
Armstrong as its Lenine. shipment orders.

A
YOU

I
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Damaged Table Cloths w
(Two Sizes Only)

At Bargain Prices
A

Art GoodsSize 2x2 1-2 yards Special, $5.75
£Size 2x3 yards.,,

Hemmed Napkins—(Small sized), also very 
Specially Priced.

Size 15x15......
Size 18x18.............

The above prices offer savings which justify 
your buying, both for present and future linen 
needs.

Special, $6.75

of Character and Distinction
$1.15 half doz. 
$1.50 half doz. make a suitable selectio n easy, either for a wed

ding gift, or some of th e many occasions when 
just a remembrance is called for.

DAINTY CRETONNE NOVELTIES 
have lately arrived and inclue Hair Receivers, 
Puff Boxes, Pin Cushions, Glove Boxes, Work 
Baskets and Pretty Covers for writing tablets or 
stationery.

These are exceptionally pretty and will fill the 
Mil where something different is required.

Ask to See the New Knives, Forks and Spoons of 
PAR PLATE

Made by reliable manufacturers and very in
expensively priced.

(Art Section—Germain Street Entrance)

Price Sharply Cot to Clear
(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

A Few Travellers’ Samples 
of Single Curtains

New FaO GaitersOnly one Curtain of a kind, 
but several kinds in Scrim and 
Marquisette for your selection, 

esc can be divided and 
to splendid advantage as 

Sash Curtains, or can be nicely 
fitted to small sized windows.

Just a Few Odds 
Regularly Priced up to $5.00 

Pair
On Sale, 75c Per Single Curtain

For Women and Children
r In a varied assort

ment of colors and 
lengths.

use
v

re.

Women’s Ten- 
Button Style in 
black. $1.30 pair 

Twtive-button 
Style . $1.60 pair 

Ten-button Style 
in taupe, brown 
and light grey,

$2.00 pair

Twelve-button 
Style in fawn or 
brown, $2.50 pair

(Curtain Section—Germain Street Entrance)

Children’s Corduroy Gaiters
In blue, fawn, brown and cardinal

$1.80 Pair
(Hosiery Section—Annex)

KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.50 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)

CAN ON HANDSHAKES
AS A HEALTH MEASURE

Montclair, N. J., Sept. 24—“Don’t 
shake every paw that is extended to you,” 
says Health Officer John Gaub in a bul
letin which he has issued warning the 
people of this town of the danger that 
attends indiscriminate handshaking. Mr. 
Gaub said the intensive politic ai cam
paign which is coming to a close was not 
the inspiration for his warning. “The 
clean hand habit is a good one, and 
should be adopted by all,” says the bul
letin, “for it means much in promoting 
community health, due to the fact that 
the human hand has been shown to be 
the medium through which many diseases 
have been spread. Handshaking is al
most universal, and while it stands for 
friendliness and sociability, it has its 
dangers. Medical men are agreed that 
the infection of influenza is often con
veyed in this way.”

U. S. LABOR MRS 
DENOUNCE THE 0. B. 0.

SHE ADVOCATES Do not accept
llln substitutes. Ask forTROUSERS AND 1847 rogers bros.

WEARS 'EM TOO
Hamilton, Ont, Sept. 23—Scathing 

denunciation of the One Big Union, the 
principles of the organization the meth
ods adopted by those who seek to foster 
the movement and practically everything 
connected with it was made this after
noon by J. W. Hayes and Matthew 
Wall, members of the executive commit
tee of the American Federation of La
bor, in speeches before the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress. They al
leged that the One Big Union was 
strongly opposed to organized labor and 
was an attempt to revive a scheme that 
had been attempted thirty years ago 
In the United States bnt which at that 
time “had been found wanting.”

silver war e

Emphasize the date, 1847

1
New York, Sept. 24—Comes to the city 

a lady individualist—a lady from Mex
ico and environs, who believes in trous
ers (although she doesn’t call them by 
that name) for the female of the species, 
and who has the courage of her convic
tions.

Miss Fanny Harley made her fire* 
public appearance on the streets between 
4 and 5 yesterday afternoon. In a very 
short stroll down 5th avenue in ,a cos
tume of white serge trousers and a cross 
between a waist and jacket of the same 
material, trimmed profusely with cerise 
buttons and ribbons, the lady from Mex
ico succeeded in creating considerable at
tention.

She had a crowd following her the mo
ment she stepped from a taxicab in front 
of the public library, and when several 
news photographers snapped her picture 
the afternoon promenaders nudged one 
another—and explained the scene. “Some
thing for the moving pictures,” was the 
usual verdict.

Miss Harley was not posing for the. 
movies, neither is she ^geking a theatrical j 
engagement, she told reporters. She has j 

just such combinations, designed j 
herself, since 1914, when i
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Courting Room in Houses

London, Sept. 24—While considering 
a parlor unnecessary in new houses in 
rural areas, the Eaton Bray Council are 
including one in the cottages and fore
going a bathroom. One memher said 
they must provide for courting couples; 
a girl’s young man would not go into 
a house unless he was sure of seclusion 
from the father.

> Avoid the embar
rassment of realizing 
later that you have 
not the best grade of 
silverplate: buy “1847 
Rogers Bros.” now.
It is Rogers very best.

No heavier silver- 
plate is made—no 
other can claim a 
seventy-year test of 
wearing quality—no 
other has a right to be 
called “The Family ,
Plate for Seventy 
Years.” |

Many attractive 
patterns are no*w 
displayed at lead

ing dealers
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Ltd.

Hamilton, Ontario 
Made in Canada by Canadian» 
and sold by leading Canadian 
dealer» throughout the Dominion

ms The Joy Of A 1 
I Perfect Sirin
«V Know the joy and 
MK happiness that comes [ 
■to one thru possessing [ 
jg« skin of purity and! 
^ beauty. The soft, dis
tinguished appearance it 
'tenders brings out your [ 
natural beauty to its full- J 
est. In use over 70 years.Water as War Manorial

London, Sept. 24—Lord de Ramsey has 
given $5,000 towards the cost of the war 
memorial at Ramsey, which is taking 
the form of a pure water supply. Oil 
is still percolating into the water wells 
there.

G o "-I ra ud s

Oriental Cream
f FERD.T. HOPKINS A SC -N. \|<„, • ■ ,1

worn
and made by 
she was doing research work in Mexico j 
and found the trousers more comfortable ' 
than skirts.

"I approve of trousers for women,” she [ 
said to ai woman reporter. “1 contend 
that women are hampered by the swad- j 
dling clothes they wear .and that they 
spend entirely too much time and 
thought on their clothes. If they wore j 
loose and comfortable things their brains j 
would function more freely, and women 
would be of more value to the world.”

All of Miss Harley’s costumes—and 
she has twelve combinations with he 
are loose over the hips. She dees not 

corsets nor high heels. Her even
ing costumes are made of exquisite ma
terials, elaborately trimmed with pearls, 
laces and heavy embroideries, but all are 
made on the same lines—the trousers and 
the upper part, which is like a fitted 
smock.

Her “undies’ 'are of conventional sat
ins and crepe de chine, in one-piece com
binations.

“I have nothing tight over the hips,’’ 
she said, “nor do I mutilate my body 
in any way with cramped shoes or holes 
pierced in my ears for rings.”

She said that there is no excuse for 
being fleshy (she weighs 130). 

“Plenty of the proper sort of exercise 
and every woman would be slim,” she 
declared. “Slender lines show good 
breeding.”

Her morning costumes are of ging
hams; the afternoon costumes of serges, 
silks and satins .and the evening crea
tions of soft, clinging crepes. For every 
afternoon and evening outfit she has a 
special hat and a walking stick or para
sol to match.

“All of woman’s savage instincts for 
adornment should be saved for the even
ing, when she is 100 per cent woman,” 
she said.

Miss Harley has to make all of her 
own things, because every dressmaker 
and .tailor she seeks thinks her a joke 
and will not make the garments prop
erly.

If Fifth avenue felt amused at and 
critical of Miss Harley’s walking cos
tume, she felt a reciprocal scorn for the

TH*i
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very tight skirts of Mrs. Manhattan and 
her daughters.

“They are wearing one trouser leg, 
while I wear two," she commented.

wear

Soft Collars Banned
London, Sept. 24—On the ground that 

they “make for general untidiness of 
dress,” the Master of Dulwich College 

I has prohibited the wearing of soft collars 
by the students there. Several other 
insitutions are considering similar action, 
although the soft collars still are per
mitted by Harrow and Elton authori
ties.

y The black spots on the dia
grams above indicate the wear 

points at the back of the handle 
and bowl of spoons and the back 
of forks. The shaded area shows 
the tip of spoon bowL 
These are the points at which the 
wear shows soonest on ordinary 
silver-plated ware, because of the 
wearing away of the silver deposit. 
But in HOLMES & EDWARDS 
“Silver Inlaid” flatware, a piece 
of sterling silver is welded m at 
the two spots while the spoon tip 
is super plated, 
flatware, all three points are 
heavy extra coating of pore silver, giving 
spoons end forks protection at the wear points. 

Set of Six Teaspoons:—
Silver InlaieL$4.25 ; Super Plate, $&2S 

Other Pieces in Proportion 
Manufactured exclusively in Canada by
The Standard Silver Company 

of Toronto.Limited

women

For Coughs, Colds,
J and the relief of in-j 
0, flammatory conditions 

of the throat arising 
from Bronchial, Asth
matic affections and 
derangements of the1 
Respiratory Organs.1 
Prepared from Spruce 
Gum and other medi
cinal agents. Success
fully used for 60 years.

SYR
RED SPRI»

tSmlii

In “Super Plate”

m Always bey the Large Sise
mi

GRAYS SYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUM .

\ Montreal D WATSON CO .NpwYork^
Ac . . . , -a.
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RECENT WEDDINGS j

I Ida M. Irving, daughter of Deputy 
i Sheriff Wm. Irving of Newcastle, was 
| married on Monday to Periey N- Brown, 
the ceremony being performed by Rev.

IL. H. McLean.

Miss Anne Evelyn O’Brien, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John J. O’BrienWjl 
Moore street, this city, was unitçj|pn 
marriage to Joseph F. Puhek of Milwau
kee in Mary Help of Christians church, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, by Rev. Father 
Pakiz. The groom was a member of the 
Canadian expeditionary force and spent 
two years in the trenches with a west
ern battalion.

“Elegance”
To Which Is Added

“Quality"
-j;

»
or

<\
eBP
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At the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 

Graves, Norton, N. B., yesterday their 
second daughter, N. Gertrude, was united 
in marirage to Arthur Farmer of this 
city by Rev. Mr. Gough. The young 
people will make their home in Boston.

At the Victoria street Baptist par
sonage, Monday evening, Miss Maud 
Prime, daughter of Stephen Prime of 
Weymouth, N. S., became the bride of 
Walter D. Johnson of this city. After 
a wedding tour through Nova Scotia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will reside at 13 
Orange street.

Our Gaiters and Spats are absolutely the last word in 
Gaiter and Spat Making.

<

The choicest materials—Finest skill—Perfect titling, all 
combined to make the lines we carry exceptional.

Ip all prevailing heights, colors, with several exclusive
styles.

RECENT DEATHS$2.00 to $5.00 
. 1.00 to 2.35

Colors from 
Black from 
Children’s Leather and Felt Leggings.

«

Mrs. Matilda White.

News of the death of Mrs. Matilda 
White at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
George A. Chandler of Hartford (Conn.), 
and widow .of Alfred White, formally 
of this city, will come as a shock to her 
numerous friends in this city. She leaves 
to mourn, two sons, Ernest A. of Mont
real, and J. Warren of Hartford (Conn.); 
three daughters, Miss Elizabeth M. of 
Tarrytown (N. Y.), Mrs. George Chand
ler of Hartford ;Conn.) and Mrs. Alex
andra McNish, of Leicester (Mass.). 
Five granddaughters also survive.

The funeral will take place Thursday 
on the arrival of the Boston train, from 
the C. P. R. station. Interment will take 
place in the Pemhill cemetery.

The deceased was a member of the 
Waterloo street Baptist church for a 
number of years.

THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR.’’

VIrtf
? 1 2 UNION ST

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL > .

Y. M. G A. LADIES’ AUXILIARY.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Y. M. C. 
A. held its first meeting of the season in 
the association building yesterday after
noon with the president, Mrs. H. Colby 
Smith, in the chair. Regret was ex
pressed at the illness of the secretary, 
Mrs. F. Z. Fowler, arid in her absence 
Mrs. T. H. Carter took the minutes of 
the meeting. The ladies outlined a splen
did programme of work for the year and 
decided to open the years’ activities with 
a membership banquet to be held next 
week. C. W. Bishop of the national 
council of the Y. M. C. A. at Toronto 
will be in the city and will be the guest 
of honor at the banquet at which he 
will be asked to deliver an address. The 
occasion will be a very notable one as 
an honor roll commemorating the valor 
of the association members who served 
overseas will be unveiled. The commit
tees for the season were appointed. Mrs- 
Ralph Fowler being appointed as con
vener of the boys’ work division other 
members of which are Mrs. G. B.Taylor, 
Mrs. G. C. Cosman, Mrs. Walter Gold
ing and Mrs. H. Colby Smith.
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Regal
FREE RUNNINGJ Table Sadi

Unaffected by damp or 
x moisture. Never cakes. 
3 Always runs freely.

Made in Canada 
The GumdSab Salt Co., LimitedSpout 5» the Sit nm Out. The Miners’ Demands

Cleveland. Sept. 23—The report of the 
scale embodying the proposed scale of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
was presented to the convention by 
~rank Farrington* of Illinois, chairman 

F the committee. It includes ttfé an
ticipated demands for a flat sixty per 
cent increase in wages, applicable to all 
classifications of day labor and to all 
tonnage, yardage and dead work rates 
throughout the central competitive dis
trict—Illinois,Ohio, Indiana, and Western 
Pennsylvania. The eight hour day from 
bank to bank five days per week with 
time and a half for overtime and double 
time for all work on Sunday and holi
days, and a weekly pay day-

The international officials are in
structed to call a general strike of all 
bituminous miners and mine workers in 
the United States November 1 unless a 
satisfactory agreement is reached by that 
time.

«es

I am delighted to say that we see eye 
to eye in regard to the methods and 
ways -and means by whicti' an efficient 
investigation into the cost of production 
can be conducted, and which will guide 
the board in the fixing of prices.

“We both quite apreciate the fact that 
in investigating the cost of milk produc
tion and in determining what a reason
able price should be, it is essential to 
investigate the entire problem of the cow. 
The Health Department is co-operating 
in every way, and we have loaned our 
expert, Dr. Pollock, of the milk and 
dairy instruction department, to act on 
the committee.”

Not only is the price of milk in
volved in the enquiry, hot quantity, pro
duction and the price of beef. In past 
winters is has been claimed that the low 
price of milk made it more profitable 
to sell milch cows for the beef than to 
keep them through the winter. Any 
price set for milk may necessitate the 
setting of a price on beef, so that the 
milk supply may not be jeopardized 
by the selling off of milch cows.

JB INVESTIGATE 
COST OF MILK

F
of

Toronto Officials Going Into 
Matter Thoroughly — Fix
ed Price For Milk May Re
quire Same Action Re Beef.

(Toronto Star, Friday.)
The decision that Toronto must have 

ample supply of pure milk at a 
price within the reach of all classes was 
strongly affirmed at this morning’s sess
ion of the consumers' branch of the 
Civic Fair Price Committee. The result 
of the meeting was the drawing up of a 
form of questionaire to be sent to milk 

and distributors, asking for

Consecration Today

Charlottetown, Sept. 23—The consecra
tion of the magnificent new St* Dun- 
stan’s Cathedral which replaces the one 
destroyed by fire about seven years ago, 
takes place tomorrow. The apostolic 
delegate, Mjjst Rev. Peter Di Maria, D. 
J)„ has arrived and will celebrate the 
first pontifical high mass, with the arch
bishops of Halifax and Winnipeg and the 
bishops of Antigonish, St. John, Calgary, 
Valleyfield and Chatham in attendance. 
The sermon will be given by Bishop Mc
Nally, of Calgary.

Thursday the Dalton Hall at St, Dun- 
stan’s University will be blessed, the 
preacher of the sermon on this occasion 
being Bishop Morrison, of Antigonish, a 
former rector of thé university.

an

Bells of 1430 Still Sound
London, Sept. 24—Experts who have 

just completed rigid tests of the bells 
at Seaton Parish Church, which were 
cast in 1430, declare that two of the 
twelve are absolutely sound and re
tain their tones.

producers
information which the committee felt 
should be in its posession. The morn
ing was given over to a discussion of the 
situation from the viewpoint of the con
sumer.

In explanation of the part to be taken 
* by his department in the inquiry into 

milk costs, Dr. Hastings, medical and 
health officer, -said to The Star this 
morning: .

“In regard to the investigation into 
the cost of milk, Major Duncan and I 
have been talking this matter over, and

Boy of 15 a Suicide

Ixmdon, Sept. 24—Stanley Longton, 
aged 15, hanged himself in his bedroom 
because he had lost his job and feared 
parental punishment. Walkover for Women

New York, Sept 24—Three women 
candidates for office in this state are 
sure to be elected in November. Both 
the Democrats and Republicans have 
nominated Hattie Mead for town clerk 
of Kent, Putnam county; Mrs. H. 
Yerg for tax collector of Goshen, Orange 
county, and Miss Ida Waats for collector, 
of Putnam county.Fur Coats Foods Lower—In U, S- 

Washington, Sept. 22—Reports to the 
department of justice from twelve states 
indicate there has been a decline of ten 
to fifteen per cent in food prices since the 
time the fair price committees began 
their work. From four states have 
reports on wholesale prices indicating a 
decline of two to five per cent. Virtually 
no reductions in clothing prices have 
been noted.

We specialize in fur coats made to 
order. All work is done in our own 
work room by furriers expert in de
signing and workmanship.

Scrupulous care is taken to supply our 
clients with the most perfect skins 
obtainable.

It will be to your advantage in mote 
ways than one to place your orders 
now. Prices will most probably be 
higher. Last-minute orders are un
avoidably delayed owing to rush of 

work.

On payment of a deposit we will keep 
furs in storage for you until required, 
either goods made to order or chosen 
from stock.

Let us show you the newest styles for 

Fall.

come
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BobLodgH. Mont. Jones, Ltd. UN ION’MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS 8. CLOVES

4 St John's Only Exclusive Furriers
Wj^rvou/7t frvnvCoodt Co tenet
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Our Showing of New Fall Millinery Includes 

Charming Hats for Dress, Afternoon, 

Dinner and Practical Wear—All 

Well Worth Seeing

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor)

At

«ÉSpËlj:-iaSP

m
e
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Times and Star Classified Pages £*555
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Inaertk»; Caab- in Adwanc*. NoD*co«mt. Mb «tmr «, _______________

TO LET

Send in the Cash With the 
No Credit far This Class 

of Adveitfan*.
Ad.

HOP WANTEDTOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP
--------------- WANTED” TsvdI^~Fi:IlNrSHED mfH4COOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS TO LET—OCTOBER 1, FLATNO- 

106 St Patrick street. Kenneth A. 
Wilson, *5 Canterbury stra*:--------- - Almost new Heintzman Upright Piano, Cabinetn mo,Lnne one Victrola. Furniture in oak—3 hand-

™ zt J£±

V*d
cabinet andbuffet, "tables, chairs; handsome mahogany 
,n walnut—hat-tree, to «y ^ jate glas8 mantle mirrors,
r2=l“S “m"° IZ. WiL- «a Axnünster n« hi, 
and. springs, etc.,

w A N T E D—WORKING HOUSE- 
Apply No. 5 Carleton street 

17811—9—2»

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK, 
small family. References required. 

Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain^treet

FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 BRUSSELS.
17696—9—30One hundred and fifty more men to 

cut pulpwood by the cord. Tools furn
ished free. Twenty-five cents per cord 
bonus if you stay three months. Fares 
advanced and ship Tuesday and Satur
day. Call at once at Maritime Employ- ------- ------------------------------ --------
ment Agency, 87 Union str®?h..0d^ifer,0 TO LET—FLAT OCT. 1, * ÆP2^IS’ 
lows’ Hall. Open nights. 176S6—9—29 O q Harding strect. Apply 289 Chae-

WANTEb—UTILITY MAN. APPLY lotte,_________________ _____________ —
chief engineer General Public Hospital let—LOWER FLAT, 25 EX-

17814 9 29 mmlth street. Apply upstalrs^^

WANTED Gentlemen preferred.keeper.
BATH PRIVI- 

17793—10—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, SUNNY, CEN- 
,tràl but quiet; heated; ’phone, bath 

electrics. 110 Carmarthen. 17753—9—

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family. Box N 3, Times.

17714—9—30

Several girls for special 
positions, who are willing to 
work and place themselves in 
a position to earn more than 
the average stenographer inside 
of threfe months. Highest wages 
paid while* learning. Call 
’phone or write our office.

T. S. SIMMS & CO. 
LTD. '

TO LET—FLAT,
leges. 183 City Une West

WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSEMAID 
for Girls’ Residence, I/ancaster avenue., 

’Phone West *62-11. 17798—10—1 I ROOMS, HEATED,FURNISHED
of phone, bath, and electrics, 174 

176*4—9—29useWANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP-

**
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP

with housework. Call West 438-11.---------

“We have vacancies in 
two plants in this city for 5 or 
6 young women over 16 years 
of age. Apply main office, 
Wall street. — Cornwall and 
York Cotton Mills Co., Ltd.

17627-10—4.

Waterloo.WANTED—MAN TO TAKE CARE 
References re-BY AUCTION

Friday afternoon, the 28th inst.,
FURNISHED ROOM, MAIN^3836-UL_of stable, one horse, 

quired. Apply Victoria Hotel.^ 3 oT

» 96 G”~i" "^“o'clock. 9-28
TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 

ing rooms, with stove. Rent $3, 136
Orange stock______________ 17669-9-25

ROOMS, FURNISHED, FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Referencess. Phone

2390-11. 17611—9—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
17612—9—27

FURNISHED BEDROOM, HEATED, 
private family; gentleman. ’Phone

16*9-41._____________________17636-9-27

FURNISHED ROOM. PHONE 715-41 
17516—9—26

FURNISHED ROOM, 22 CHARLES 
street ________ 17518 9 -26

FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping. ’Phone 2179- 

17416-9-28.

TWO FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS. 
Phone 2230,______________ 17461—9—2j

FURNISHED ROOM, 195Vi UNION 
street 17453-9-25

WANTED—DELIVERY BOY. JAMES 
McCarthy, grocer, 281 Germain streetF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. our

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GOOD 
cook. Apply Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 

102 Burpee avenue. ’Phone Main 2800^AUCTIONS
" TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS
Broker, ^96^

WANTED—ELDERLY MAN (WIFE, 
no objection) who wants a comfort-] 

able home and understands care ot 
horses (no driving.) Afflly to J. B. Gil- 
christ, M. D., Norton, K. C.

autos for sale

1n§gg§
Km 43 winter atrret 

6646-11. 17800 ~ 3

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
plv Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 163 Mount 
p’ 17782—10—8 17717—9—25Pleasant avenue.

apply m- 5WANTED—GENERAI. MAID. REF- 
. Mre. S. D. Crawford, 52 Meck- 

17769—10—1

TEAMSTER WANTED.
A. Malone, comer Main “"d Si™oncL 

streets.__________ . 17752-9-26

WANTED—BLACKSMITH, BITTER [_______ _______________  „ .
Apply S. J. HoWeVa» RQOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA^ 

______ A< *** ^ dise row.
WANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST- N1CE> LARGE BRIGHT 

class tailor. Guaranteed steady work bes_ locality Care 
by the year. Apply to J. E. Howes, Box (Gentlemen only.) Apply 190-K- gT f 
66, Sussex, N. B.________ 17749 s °
BOY ABOUT 16 TO DO COLLECT- 

.ing and some office work. Good op
portunity for advancement Turnbub 
Real Estate Co. 17729-9—29

WANTED—FIRST CLASS TIN AND 
sheet iron smiths. Steady employment.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. ' 17723-9—25

ercnces
lenbirrg street.
WT™ - COUNTRY ORL

rooms to let
If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, cither at resi
dence or at our store, % 
Germain Street 

T. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK,
&tTh<^.S°m£ eiperienCe im7-£-26

WANTED—AT ONCE, COAT MAK- 
ers, also girls to leam ladies’ tailoring. 

Apply F. G. Mackinnon, 12 Coburg 
l p y 17806—10—1

pH
FOR SAL^-ONE FORD,1914 MOD- 

d, $860; one Ford, 1916 ModriJ^O, 
Two Ford Touring COT; Overton* 
1916 Model, and Chevrolet, 1916 Modd, 
Price $460; one Owrdrt, 1918 Modeh 
price $600; one Chevrole^l918 
price $666, one McLaughlin Specuü. 
Model D 46, new cord «res,
—L- svwo Terms one-third casn,^Tve^ths for babm-
gpho°e

housework» 64 Brussels. or driver. 
Union street.WANTED—A GENERAL MAID 

with references. Apply Mrs. F. de 
Forest, 83 Summer street. 17699—9—.M

APPLY MRS. 

17731—9—30

GENERAL MAID.
Stem, 304 Douglas avenue.

41.
street.

,__ ____________ GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- -yye nee(j you to make socks on the 

keeper. Apply, Box N 4, care Times. fas, eas;iy learned auto knitter. Expen- 
17750—9—26 encc unnecessary. Distance immaterial.

™55=5El for gwrrar BS£S&VSr*o5r«"*U

JSS’Sk*™" ““’iÆÏ K»'...r C. ----------------------

WANTED-GENERAÏÿ^^F- pA™ 
erences. Miss iWilson, 27 Queen street

17710—9—30

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK.
Apply Ten Eych Hall. ’Phone^WO

furnished flatsr HORSES, ETC.,
TO let-furnished flat, mod-

em conveniences. Apply 79 Mecklen
burg street between 3 and

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL-
17469—9—25

Garage, Victoria street. 17705—9

FOR SALE—HUP MOBILE,
order, ^ «rre andtoP- A 

bargain at $375. Box J 99,

HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP. ’PHONE 
2*41-41. 17790—10—1

FOR SALE-NICE DRIVING OUT- 
fit, horse, carriage, harness and sleigh, 

all in perfect condition. Price $200 for 
quick sale. Apply 26 Brussels street.

liott Row.
LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 

-4-164 Carmarthen. Gentlemen pre
ferred. _____________
FURNISHED ROOMS. THONE 1550- 

17096—10—13

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.
16966—10—11

WANTED. APPLYBOY 
Jones, King street.

GOOD
9—17—T.f.

STORES and BUILDINGSGIRL WANTED.
9—30

wanted for manufac-
D. Mag^J^T f’ TQ let—SHOP FITTED FOR MEAT 

shop. Possession at onc&17^_^S^'

DINING ROO 
Drffferin Hotel

BOY 
turing department 

Ltd., King street.
11.

FORD TOURING CAR, EXTUA 
good condition with new 1919 motor-

For quick sale $325 Inquire Geo. Kaw
43 Winter street ’Phone «^6 ’̂

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND 
hand Carriages, Slovens, Expresses. 

Great diseount. Edgecombe’s, City Road 
17609 9—27

CARRIAGE AND PUNG, ONE OR 
two seats, also Single Harness. F. W. 

kaye, 10 Peel street, or ’phone^69/4L^

CHEAP, SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
Working Harness. William O’Brien, 

FairvOle, opposite Ready’s Brewery.
17536—9—25

YOUNG LADY.TWO BRIGHT
clerks in dairy. Apply Lancaster 

street. 17730—9—30
WAéHING BOTTLES, 

Dearborn & Co., Ltd., 
17626—9—25

MAN FOR 
piece work.

Prince William street.

lotto.
Dairy, 3 Brusyls
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, ALSO 

scrub woman. Apply Union Club.
17725—9—27

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.
housework. No washing or scrubbing. 

40 Leinster street 17708—9—25 FLATS WANTEDWANTED TO LEARN DRUG 

17677—9—29
BOARDINGBOY

business. Apply at 
Hawker, 523 Main street.
YOUNG MAN ABOUT 20 YEARS 

for shipping clerk in wholesale ware- 
house. Apply, giving refermces end 
salary expected. Box J 97»17^^Of-

AtireArtc^L^orLwinter

FOR SALE-FORD TGUKlNG CA^ 
1918 Model, in good condibon. Om be 

at 25 Erin street or Phone^»

CHEVROLET IN 
3500 miles, extra 

17462—9—25

once,WANTED—CAPABLE MAID GEN- 
era! housework. Apply Mrs. Charles 

Masters, 94 Mt Pleasant avenue
17715—9—-3

RENT, SMALL BOARDERS OR ROOMERS. 42 ST. 
Patrick.________ _________________ 30

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
17706—10—1

WANTED —TO , .
flat, modem, centrally located. ’Phone 

Main 1538-11. 17796-10-1

WANTED-TO RENT, UNFURNISH- 
ed flat or house, modem conveniences; 

good locality. Apply Box N 6, Times 
office. 17784—7U—i

MONEY AT HOME —WE 
from $15 to $25 cash each 

time writing show

EARN 
will pay

week for your spare 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position; simplest method 
known ; no canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Lard 
System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 

| street, Toronto-
MAID FOR GENERAL «OUStr I MAIDS. AP-

work. Apply Mrs. R. W^Hawk^JO, p[y Housekeeper, Royal ^^_g_26

ONCE, GENERALWANTED—AT
maid for small family. Good wages. 

References required. Apply Mrs. Geo. 
P. Hamm, 36® Main street.

BOARDERS WANITBD, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 15980—9—26

flee.seen i
KNOWLEDGE OF THESE MAIN 

elementary subjects gives the essential 
ground work for a first class education 
—arithmetic, grammar, geography, speU- 
ing, penmanship, composition, letter 
writing, Canadian history, Iberature. 
Any or aU of these subjects taught by 
mail. Write at once for particulars ot 
our Beginners Course. tC°or"
pondence College, Limited, Dept. Q.C- 
Toronto, Canada.________  _
GOOD MAN AND FAMILY TO 

work on farm (on river about half way 
to Fredericton). Good, house, etc.» an 
yearly engagement. Apply by letter de- 
scribing self, family and wagesexpect- 
ed. Box J 80, Times. 17465-9-26.

FOR SALE—1918 
good condition, - ■ 

Tel Main 47.

17785—9—30 t.f.

RUTH Will BECOME 
.400 BAUER IN 1920

WANTED—BY OCT. 15, SMALL 
flat, central. ’Phone Main

run
*1tire.

1919 GRAY-DORT SPECIAL, FIVE
Summer street. FLAT WANTED—SMALL HEATED 

flat or apartment, three to 
bath and electrics. ’Phone M.2129-11.^

WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAI.
maid, family 3 adults, Mrs. F. W. 

Campbell, 29 Leinster street.

WANTED. ROYAL 
17489—9—25 Crown

Mica
Roofing

WAITRESS 
Hotel.

COMPETENT MILLINER WANTED 
for, position in Nova Scotia town- 

Good1 wages to the right party. Apply’ 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 1T483-Ç9

WANTED—THREE EXPERJENCED 
salesladies. Must understand the dry 

goods business. F. A. Dykeman

17676—9—29Se Says Ed. Barrow, Manager at 
Red Sox and He Tells Why; 
Will Shorten His Swing

WILL PAY SIXTY DOLLARS PER 
month for central, furnished, heated 

flat, November 30 to April 30. Reply a 
to A R. C., Box 1138, City.

’ ’ 17680-9—25

for sale genera*. MAID WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. A. 
Grant, 45 Mt. Pleasant Avenue.^

GENERAL GIRL, FAMILY THREE. 
Apply Mrs. Nelson, 304 Princess.^ ^

GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY. 
Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 5* St James St

ENGLISH SETTER PUmBS AND 
Bloodhound puppies for sale at Fair- 

rille Kennels, Ready street

once

RESPONS IB LE 
Centrally

17654—9—25

17TB7-10—1 WANTED — BY 
party, flat of 4 to 6 rooms, 

located. Phone Main 2143.

“After Babe Ruth has satisfied him
self with hanging up a record for home 
ms which never Will be touched, he 
WÜ1 become a .400 hitter, he will just 
meet the bail and will bat them to left 
field as well as Ty Cobh!” So declared 
Ed Barrow, manager of the Red Soxv 
the*other night And then he continued: 
“He wants to establish a record of thirty 
or thirty-five home runs and when he 
has done that he will start getting a lot 
of base hits which will win us even more 
games than his home runs, because hel 
get so many more base hits than home 
runs. For he’ll be a legitimate .400 bat-

A superior roofing of 
extra weight. Has 108 

feet in each roll,

FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT.HUNT- 
W^^arT^w^thy^ h-p. Fa£

S Æto^d SJSge lut

ing outfit and other good equipment. 
Will be sold at a bargain Owner buy
ing larger boat. Apply Box N 2, care 
Times, or ’phone Main 348-21.

BRIGHTWANTED — SEVERAL
boys wanted, fifteen to sixteen years 

of age. Apply T. S. Simms

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STORAGE 
battery repair man with experience. 

Good salary to right man. Apply to G. 
A. MacLennan, J. A. Pugsley

WANTED. H.FUfc FINISHERS
Mont Jones, Ltd., 92 King street. T f CENTRAL FLAT, 7 ROOMS PHONE 

17604-9-23. square
with cement and tins. It 
is easily applied.

W 137-11-WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones,

28 Garden street__________ 17554—9---- 6

VEGETABLE COOK AND KITCH- 
chen girl. Royal Hotel. 17490—9—25.

MAID FOR GENERAI, 
work, three adults in family. Refcr- 

required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Lewis, 
17*79—9—25

WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER’S 
help. Apply by letter or ’phone Mr*f 

Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay. 8—12—tf

WANTED-A
assistant bookkeeper, 

handwriting. Box Lr 35, Times.

nvE Bville.
City.

YOUNG LADY AS 
Apply own Write for samples.17691—9—29

3197-21. ________ 17698—a—
BABY CARRIAGE, IN GOOD CON- 

dition, $10. Ring Main 3139^^

TO PURCHASEMACHINE HANDS FOR GENERAL 
woodworking factory. Apply Chnsti 

Woodworking Co., Erin street.

HOUSE- 7—80—tf

Be Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

WANTED BUY—LIGHT EX ’SLADY BOOKKEEPER
with experience in ledger work. Ad 

dress L 31, Times Office. 7—26—1.*.
WANTED TO

press cheap for cash. Apply 32 E-x- 
mouth street or ’phone Mmn 2^1-31.^^

ences 
146 Brittain street. 9—11—tf

ter. WANTED—APPLY F. W.
9—9—y___________ ________________ :  ______

50 King street----------------- -------------—— be had at bargain, name lowest spot cash
WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN price with description. Address N5, 

eighteen to twenty years of age for Times office. 17768-9—-:
M 89a TimesShiPPin* r°°m' AP^V-« WANTED - TO PURCHASE,^ 
M 89, limes. —— j-od second-hand player piano. Give

lowest cash price. Box N o(.

“Do you remember how he shortened 
up on his swing early in the season and 
hit them to left Md?” continued Bar- 
row “That was because we were get
ting after him to do that very thing. He 

not getting many home runs, but he 
was hitting the baU well and helping us 
a lot Then he started to get the home 
runs and every time he went to bat he 
naturally wanted to knock the ball out 
of the lot for a homp run.

“No, he will not be trying to knock 
the ball out of the lot after this season.
He will be content with his record, be
cause it will be far and away out of the 
reach of any other batter the game is 
likely to develop. Harry Hooper agrees 
with me that if Babe shortens up and 
is content to just meet the ball hewiU 
develop into one of the greatest hitters 
—already he is the greatest of all slug
gers—the game ever has had. ....

“There’s no question in our mind out 
that Babe will be a .400 hitter in another 
year. He has the ability and the very 
powerful wrists, arms, shoulders and 
back. Then ,too, of course, be has the 
eye and the confidence.

‘TB state right here that if we had 
the short right field in Boston that they a 
have in Detroit, Cleveland and St Louis, 
that Babe would make over forty, prob
ably forty-five, home runs this year. You 
see those home ran records ought to be 
figured on the basis of the different bail 
parks. And just because Babe has made 
ids record in one of the longest nght 
field parks in the country, he deserves 
all the more credit.” ___________

BOYS
j Daniel Co. j*WANTED 65 Erin StreetWIRE BASKETS (INDESTRUCT- 

y. i iw. 2 Bushel ; Grocers, 
Butchers and’ Bakers Delivery Baskets, 
Milk Bottle Carriers, and many otter
Unes, wholesale andretaü. W. C. Roth
well, 11 Water street, St Jo^e£l£l27

AGENTS WANTED
FOUR ROOMS FORTHREE OR . ..

housekeeping, furnished or un furnish- 
^mFalrviiie or city. App.yBox^L

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS^GREET-

daily. ^B^adky-cfrretson Company, 

Brantford, Ontario. 10-11 41

F or Salewas

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUP\ 
furnished rooms, kitchen preylkf 

private family. 224 Duke
YORK,HAINES BROS, NEW

Square Piano, in very good condition
6X.mP3ddOCk Sheet’ vm+â

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 
Boiler. Pump and Heater. AU 
good as new.

bell. SITUATIONS WANTEDSECOND HAND STEAM OR HOT 
Water Coils. David Peer, 31 Stanley. 

Phone M 2245.____________^°’_

BOARDERS OR ROOMERS 42 ST. 
Patrick 17657—9—29

PIGS FOB SALXJVOTYOUNG
140-11. ant in 

Box N 7, Times office. J. RODERICK & SON
.SEALED TENDERS .addressed to the

B„ wiU be received at thu, office until 12
Monday, October b, 1919,

BOARD WANTED FOR SEVERAL 
out of town girls Fairville North 
End or CarkX-i preferred. 1. S. 

Simms & Co., Lto. «17428—9—5

LOST AND FOUND Brittain St•Phone M. 854.

John, N. B. 9-17-TX
LOST—ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 

between Orange street and King 
square, a $5 bUl. Finder

LOST—ON
leather card case, 

discharge papers and sum of money, 
ward. Return to Macaulay

LOST—BETWEEN WEST ST. JOHN 
via ferry, heart 

Reward if re-

17807—9—26

Doors! Doors!o’clock noon, . ____
for the construction of grain conveyor,

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department at the 

of the Engineer-in-charge, at. 
N B. : and at the offices of the 

Build-

GENTLEMAN ROOMER, PRIVATE 
famUy. Box J 19, Times.

Five cross panel, clear pine, 
five cross panel, clear fir; two l 
panel laminated, clear fir. Sizes 
well assorted.

17360—10—8
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD MONDAY, A BLACK 

containing soldier s
S\LE - ONE GLBNWOOD 

Few other goodFOR
range almost new. __ .range? Also heaters. Apply Vaughan 

& léonard, 11 Marsh road.

illlf* office

District Engineers, Shaughnessy 
ing, Montreal, Que*; and Equity Build-
mTende^w'ill0not be considered unless 

made on printed forms suppUed by the 
Department and in accordance with con- 
dirions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
chartered bank

get our prices

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. a

17795—9—26 

^SAL&TONlm^MAHOGANY
sofa, one gas stove practically new, 

one rocker, one walnut bedroom sett. 
Xpply 120 Waterloo street.

and American boat 
shaped gold watch P>n- 
turned to 72 Prince St. West

SUBURBAN SERVICE

(Daylight Time.)
Service—Leave St. John for 

1.10 p.tu., 5.10 p.m.,
Present

Welsford 9.15 a.m.,
6.10 p.m., and 10.15

Arrive St. John 7.45 a.m., 8.55 a.m.,
11.50 a.m., 4.00 p.m. and 9.15 p.m.

After Sept. 27 and up to and including 
October 18, as foUows:

Leave St. John 6.10 p.m. -
this train wiU be held until 10.15 

p m Suburban will leave city 1.10 p.m-
Saturday only. Suburban will arrive m______________________________
city at 7.45 a.m. and on Saturday only, j^Qg/j.—LADY’S BLACK COAT, SUN- 
suburban will reach city at 9.15 1 day afternoon; Hammond River bridge
addition, regular Fredericton I Notify Mrs. Alex. GillUand, Nauwige-
leaving at 5.10 p.m. and arriving at 8.5o 17744—9—26

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT FROM 
Opera Hoilse to City road, gold wrist 

watch, English lever. Finder return o0 
City road. Reward. 17756 9 -•

PAIR OF17783—9—29 LARGEST film company
IN BRITAIN ORGANIZED Keefe’s Hotel ADMIRALTY SALE.

By order of the Exchequer Court ol
C<Ne»a Brunswick Admiralty District 

There will be sold at Public Auctior 
at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of Sain: 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, on Saturday the twenty-seventl 
dav of September, A. D. 1919, at twelve 
o’clock, noon (daylight time), the SEip 
or Schooner “Reporter,” now lying in 
Hilyard’s Slip (so caUed) in said Cit} 
of Saint John.

Dated this 18th day of September, A

AMON A. WILSQS. 
Sheriff of the City and CYuntj 

of Saint John.
17558-9—27.

FOR SALE—DTVANETTE FUMED oak, hrowikather, almost itewoTho™

M ain 1678-41. 17702-9—20
FOR SALE-McCLARŸ' KITCHEN 

range, good condition. Apply 233Char- 
h*te street, West St.

an accepted cheque ,.
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender- War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note,—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing 
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $-0, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular’

on a
London, Sept. 24-By the formation of 

the Alliance Film Company w«li a 
capital of £l,00fc000 the largest com
pany in the history of the British film 
industry is established- Its directors in- 

9ir Walter de F recce, Chartes F. 
Higharn, M. P., Arthur C. Hunter, un
til recently technical manager of one of 
the largest American film corporations, 
A. E Matthews, managing director ot 
the British Aceors’ Film Company, and 

well-known pub-

Columbus Avenue, Dartmouth Street, 
Boston, Mass.

Has everything to offer you in the 
line of comfort.

Why not look 
nothing if we cannot convince you 
Our $1.00 Rooms are superior to any 
for the money.

We will refund your money.
Call and we will give you every at

tention.

EVENING, ONLOST—SATURDAY t , .
Rcrthesav 5 o’clock train, spectacles in 

Finder ’phone M;

On Satur
days case.

us over. It costs you
eludeSTOVE. 

9- 9 -tf
an ac-SALB—ELECTRICFOR

’Phone Main 715-82.

a.m.

Scottish League.
Ixmdon, Sept. 28-(C. A. P.)-Scot- 

tish league football results follow : 
Aberdeen 2, Dundee 0.
St Mirron 2, Hibernians 1.

hid.Walter Hutchinson, a capable of producing six films simultan
eously. The present programme is to 

twenty-six five-reel film plays

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

9—25

D. 1919.
1'SA "consultative literary committee in
cludes Sir Arthur Pinero, Georg JL produce^ every year.
ST Th™ of" America’s chief pro- The output comply^ ^ ^-Tohnuy Du^ee,

-..h.H»,,x- s- '°r
defc- ted Harold Rolph, late of the Can- ing «t Harrow We^dP**’ "^ ” t lt^s thr biggest deal in films ever com- a twelve round bout tomgb 
tdliui”trrrres, The bout went don, the w^orid, pleted- » ^

the full twenty rounds. tnc " B

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 17, 1919.Dundee Gets Decision.

Sweet Young Thing—Why do 
join clubs? . .

Sour Old Dub—Well, some join be^ 
cause they have no homes and some be- 
canse they have.

men
The WantUSEThe Wantixmdon. Sept. 23-(C. A- P-)-In a USE Md WaxAd Way

-1

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
"X .

J

a

L

Barn 44 Elm St*
FOR SALE

W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LfflUlTD 

13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

Barn

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to leam Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

3
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A Wrinkle For 
A Sprinkle

Service and 
Growth NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Sept 24. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

90 fll'/s 
131 131% 132%

107% 107% 
88 88% 88%

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmani 
end Servie» Ottered ey Shops and Specialty Stores.I Great and perman

ent growth in any 
institution is impos
sible except on the 
basis of genuine ser
vice to the public. 
Far 87 years we 
have aimed to give 
a sound and com
prehensive service 
— yet withal a 
friendly and sympa
thetic one—to our 
customers. Our pre
sent strong position 
is a measure of our 
success —but more 
largely a measure of 
our usefulness. Why 
not let us serve you 
too?
Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000 
Reserve and Un
divided Profits - 
Resources - - 290,000.000

I
Raincoats of good quality, stylish 
model and handsome appearance 
have just come in—fabrics for Fall 
and Winter, rather heavier. A good 
raincoat is not only an economy 
but it is a necessity in point of 
health, as many a severe cold lead
ing to serious illness can be traced 
to getting caught in a rainstorm 
and perhaps sitting in damp cloth
ing afterwards.

Secure one today and be prepared 
for the next wet spell.

Am Sumatra ....... 90
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 107
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can .......
Am Int Corp- •
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Woolen 
Anaconda

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
ASHES REMOVED. PHONE MAIN 

8588-42. 16400—10—8.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES !

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, ; 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, j 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- | 
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. I 
I .ampert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11. !

57 57%57%
97%97%
38%
70%

38%
auto service

4 is 72% 71%
114 116ns .............

Mining .
Atch, T & S Fe.... 89% 
Brooklyn R T..
Balt & Ohio ...
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel—“B” .... 97% 
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...149% 
Central Leather .... 99% 
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Great North Pfd.... 85% 
General Motors .. - -235 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... SB1/, 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol .. 133% 
Kennecott Copper .. 35% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 45 
Mex Petroleum .... 21^%
Miami ....................................
N orthem Pacific.. — 86%
N Y Central .............
New Haven...............
Ohio Cities Gas.........
Pennsylvania .............
Pierce Arrow ......
Pan-Am Petroleum. .118%
Reading ...........
Republic I & S 
St Paul ..>....
Tobacco Products.............
Southern Railway .. 24% 
Southern Pacific .... 101 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 32

66 66%67TAXI SERVICE, OIL, GASOLINE, 
Royal Auto Serviçe and Supply Sta

tion Up-to-date cars suppl.ed for all 
occasions. AU calls receive prompt at
tention, night or day. Service station 40 
Paddock street, Phone M. 4080. After 
12 p. m. call M. 2194-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • j 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ; 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call ! 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
'Phone 2392-11. ,

89% 90
20% 20%20%
40 40% 40

136% 136%
97%

137
96%

41%
5617281—9—30 42% $12 to $30WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or! 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2384-11.

99%
165%

99%

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST,auto specialist 183 185
15%

86 ! 

237% j 
58%

86%FRED E. WHITE, 163 ROTHESAY 
avenue, specializing in Cadillac and 

other high grade cars. Twenty years 
experience in automatic machine manu- 
facture construction and repair, electrical 
work, auto construction and repair, êtc. 
We aim to do accurate auto repairs. 3Q

236%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St John. N- B. Telephone 328-21.

WE BUY AND SELL SECOND-!
hand clothing. People’s Second-Hand j 

Store, 673 Main street. ’Phone 2384-41. 1
___ ________ 17197—10—15

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought ar.d sold. 122 Mill street

____________ 5—16—1920

58% 58%16,000,000 57. 58
117117 117%

THE BATIK OF 
HOVA SCOTIA

50%50% 50%

220220
2626

BARGAINS R. H. ANDERSON
Mgr. 8t John Bimnen. Branches Charlotte 

Haymarttet Sq. Mil St and Paradis 
Bow, Morth End. Wert, 8t John.

86%86%
71% 72%72 ;x

81%31% 32AND WINTER HOSIERY,FALL
Gloves and Underwear for men, wo- 

and children at W et more’s, Garden
5353 1«S0A 43

men
street. 62%

119
62

i 119%SEWING MACHINE^ o' 79 79% 80
90%a 9090

SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M.
'Phone 3652.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING .. 42
fhe same old smoke, essou^ 

canfbeafif. Wherever z/pu are from J 
Halifax fo Vancouver fheu ailsfocfCii.

RMMM05
102 101% 
24% 25%

100% 101% 
114% .116% 
121% 121% 
102% 103% 
110% 111

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

W. Parle, manager,
116
122WOOD AND COAL ..102%

..111 where the next time and the store has 
lost another customer. Men will some
times make a kick or else raise a row 
with the clerk or something, but men 
are seldom treated impertinently in the 
stores by saleswomen, and it is the wo-, 
men clerks, of course, that I am talking 
about. I have seldom heard such com
plaints about impertinence from the male 
clerks—it is the women clerks that aie 
chasing customers away from the stores.

“Why does this state of affairs exist? 
Because in the majority of instances the 
woman clerk doesn’t have to work for 
a living. Of course, there are many 
who need their jobs and who are on to 
it, but the majority of girls in the stores 
live at home, and have to give little or 
nothing for their keep, and just work 
to have a few extra clothes or some
thing to spend. They don’t care if they' 
do lose a job. They are not saleswomen 
at all, but merely order takers.

“I have heard the members of my 
own family tell me the same thing. 
Clerks will tell them in a bored way 
that they ‘don’t think they have the 
goods the purchaser is asking for, and 
they Will make no effort to look or try 
to suit the customer in any way.

(Continued on page 9, first column.)

SILVER-PLATERS 8262 82
53%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

31% 32%
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. !

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Sept. 24. 
Bank of Montreal—25 at 210. 
Merchants’ Bank—15 at 193.
Royal Bank—1 at 215%.
Sugar—210 at 60%, 120 at 60%, 35 at 

60%, 205 at 61, 210 at 61%.
Brazil—30 at 50.
McDonald—110 at 34, 85 at 34%, 160 

at 34%, 20 at 35, 45 at 36%.
Bridge—60 at 102, 30 at 102%.
Abdtibi—3 at ll5%, 85 at 116, 56 at 

116. •
Fish—10 at 62.
Montreal Cotton—45 at 73, 75 at 78%. 
Lake of Woods—25 at 201»
Brampton—735 at 65, 6 at 64%, 115 

at 64%, 280 at 64%.
Canada Car—370 at 46, 70 at 46%, 55 

at 46%, 260 at 47, 135 at 47%, 395 at 
«7%, 26 at 47%, 50 at 47%.

Cement—5 at 72.
Dominion Steel—25 at 69, 26 at 68%. 
Ames—10 at 76%, 50 at 76%, 220 at 

77, 25 at 77%.
Canners—70 at 55, 70 at 55%, 46 at 

56, 60 at 55%.
Laurentide—100 at 220,'TOO at 223. 
Power—50 at 91%, 5 at 91%.
Glass—596 at 63, 25 at 63%.
Smelters—5 at 29.
T ookes—25 at 64.
Ogilvie—25 at 242.
Brew—930 at 180, 280 at 180%, 335 at 

181, 80 at 180%, 100 at 181%, 86 at 182, 
25 at 182%, 76 at 182%, 26 at 181%. 

Shawinigan—5 at 122.
Cottons—60 at 94.
C. G. E—15 at 106%, 10 at Vff. 
Spanish—10 at 48%, 110 at 48%, 60 at 

46%, 276 at 48%, 35 at 4».
Steel Co.—25 at 69%.
Wayagamaek—50 at 64%, 35 at 65. 
Tucketts—125 at 53%.
Wabasso—95 at 107 
Ships—175 at 64%, 100 at 66.
Cement Pfd—85 at 100.
Cottons Pfd—10 at 85.
Ames Pfd—5 at 106, 10 at 106%, 35 

at 106%.
Ships Pfd—100 at 84%.
Car Pfd—10 at 102%, 20 at 102%, 70 

at 103.
War Loan 1937—100 at 100%.
Bell Bonds—500 at 95%.
Quebec Bonds—1,500 at 63%.
Victory Loan 1922—100%, 100%. 
Victory Loan 1923—100%, 100%. 
Victory Loan 1938—103%.
Victory Loan 1937—105.

I
DANCING

BEGINNERS, 
Private

T. f.ADVANCED AND
Adult end Junior Classes.

hour. Call 2012 for PlUflSHOKINCSNAPSHOTS FINISHEDappointment any 
rates. Woodmere, 74 Germain.

17653—9—29
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B, Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work, returned postpaid.

THE TOBACCO WITVIA ftEAET.

ENGRAVERS
it. I

F C WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982. STOVES
STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 
16694-10—8. The Business

A-COLiUMN
HATS BLOCKED Haymarket Sq.

<*niHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf.

STORAGE
CARS STORED FOR THE WINTER, 

low rates, heated, garage; if overhaul
ed, stored half rate. Correspondence so
licited. Hampton Garage and Machine 
Co., Hampton Station, Kings Ox, N. B.

9—27

Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE Çm**)

COKEHAIRDRESSING
Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves. younger, ell of them members of the up

per middle classes, who spent regularly 
quite large sums in the various depart
ment stores.

“While seated about the green hill
side they chatted, as women will, and 
their subject—again woman-like—was 
shopping! I was astounded upon over
hearing that there were certain depart
ment stores in Cincinnati that these wo
men would never enter—simply and sole
ly because they had been up against an 
impertinent clerk in one or another es
tablishment !

“I have talked to many women since 
and I find the same situation. I am 
afraid to figure how much money is lost 
to the department and other stores year
ly by this stream of women walking out 
and never coming back, but it must 
reach millions.

“Why don’t they make a complaint at 
the stores?

“No woman will take that trouble, I 
find. They simply walk out and go else-

Qerks’ Carelessness 
Costs Millions, He Says.

That literally millions of dollars’ 
worth of sales are lost every year 
through impertinent and uncaring clerks 
and saleswomen in the big department 
and other stores is a statement made 
recently by H. W. Jeninsch, a prominent 
Cincinnati manufacturer of toothpaste.

“I recently went on an excursion trip 
into the Kentucky hills,” he said, “and 
among the party were some twenty-odd 
Women, women of middle age and

i
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
ijAie of hair goods in every;design. All 
bffmches of work done. Gents* mani- 

’Phone Main 2696-51. N. Y.

Petrolium Coke
UMBRELLAS For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Coal
Best Quality—Reasonable Prices

curing.
graduate.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. J. Stekolky, 573 Main street 

17196—10—16
k

—----------------- ■— = R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED
WATCH REPAIRERS 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, GcOrge H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Braes Foundry.

Best Quality Hard CoalRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

To Arrive. Good Soit Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successor! to James S. McGivem 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

T.f.

PIIFS&&3
riLEvM'£=
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at one» 
and as certainly cure yon. HOo. a Dox: aU, 
dealer», or Edmaneon, Bates * Co., limited. 
Toronto. Sample box tree if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. Stamp to pay postage. ,

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

f&r sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

MEN'S CLOTHING
1 Mill StreetT. f.WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits and overcoats, 
ready to wear, made of geod doth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair anaÜS ^ R^y-to-We^aoth^ 

182 Union street. «

33the?EW. BAILEY, THE‘ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phone» Wert 17 or 90

DEMONSTRATIONMONEY ORDERS DRY HARD AND SOFT yOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Mine .Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

WELDINGBUY YOUR OUT-OP-TOWN Sup
plies with Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three 'cents. ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our iden

tifie welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
In any metal. N

Orders. of the Wonderful Invention
r$? CANADA’S ADVANTAGES.

Canada’s favorable position under the 
present difficult commercial conditions in 
the world is the subject of comment by 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce in its 
September Commercial Letter.

“This country, relatively speaking, is 
in a favorable position,” says the letter. 
“Otir debt abroad has not increased ma
terially since the outbreak of the war; 
our chief products are foodstuffs, for 
which the demand remains great, while 
under the stress of war the machinery 
for their production has gained in effi
ciency. Favorable as these conditions 
are, we can reap the advantage from 
them only by husbanding our resources 
in credit and goods. By unnecessary 
personal expenditure, or by state inter
ference in maintaining and artificially 
creating more costly standards of living 
which are not conducive to efficiency or 
social contentment, the advantages of the 
position now enjoyed by Canada may 
easily be lost.

“One of the chief obstacles to progress 
in reconstruction and repair will be re
moved when the peace terms are en
forced and the political and geographical 
status of the reconstructed nations is I 
definitely settled. The waning but still 
persistent belief in several European 
countries that the people as a whole 
would be better off if the 9tate were to 
confiscate private property is another 
difficulty tliat will have to be overcome 
before conditions are conducive to stable 
trade relations. The example of Russia 
is doing much to remove unrest on that 
account, and the stem and painful ex
perience of that country' is dissipating 
the illusion that when the products of 
labor go to the state for the use of the 

.community, thus eliminating individual 
! ownership and initiative, social ease and 
'contentment must ensue.

“While the rebuilding of states is in 
progress Canada should be ready to take 
advantage of her position by being pre
pared to extend credits to them. This 
cannot be done unless her people con
tinue to produce and save, and until they 
manifest greater confidence in those on 
whom rests the responsibility of develop
ing and extending trade. Disappointment 

; will inevitably ensue if dependence for 
the maintenance of Canada’s foreign 

! trade is to be placed solely on the 
statr

7XR&MONEY TO LOAN “The Great 
Fuel-Saving 

Stoves ”

DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 
in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros, 

17692—10—22 >Ranges and 
Heaters

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 
Estate. Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 

42 Princess street. 16526—10—1

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
TeL M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street.

Phone 783.
REAL ESTATE

2,000 LOADS DRY SOFT WOOD, 
$1.75 per load. Phone 3726.

17453—9—25

Thur„ Fri., Sat., September 25, 26 and 27EDUCATIONAL

MUSIC LESSONS Burning of Soft CoalThe Only Range in America Built Especially for theModern
Training

PUPILS ON THE FLUTE, NEW 
England Conservatory course given. 

Box J 98, Times. 17681—9—25

i
Come and see how to do your cooking and baking on one-half the fuel you are now using 

Soft Coal without dirt, dust or soot, and just as satisfactory asand let us show you how to
hard ^>^armcr kitchen in winter tipie and a cooler kitchen in the summer time, with only 

one-half the trouble in operation.
Burns Soft Coal, Hard Coal, Coke, Slack or Wood

SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR
residence on large lot 105 Wright 

street. Lawn, trees and garden. House 
has gas stove, electric lights, new hot 
water heating furnace, new concrete cel
lar floors, hardwood floors in principal 
rooms, is cosily and cheaply heated. 
Price low. Terms easy. J. S. Gibbon, 
1 Union street, TeL M. 2636.

use
Modem business training appeals to 
dsicriminating people who want quali
ty instruction.OPTOMETRIST

"VTLL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
feme by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

x Co., 198 Union street Main 8554.

During our first month 69 young peo
ple joined out classes. Modem train
ing pays.

START NOy.
Day and Evening Classes. DIFFERENTon an entirely new principle 

from any otherBUILT17774 9 30PIANO MOVING Modern Business College
124 Prince William Street,

St John, N-B.

FOR SALE—DWELLING PROP-
erty, Elliott Row, $6,000. Rents $780 

per annum and could readily be in
creased. A good investment.

RANGES and HEATERS 
Show the Way and Saves

^nrk,PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21. □17816—10—3

FOR SALE—VERY DESIRABLE
bungalow containing seven rooms and 

bath. For particulars inquire Mrs. Jpiin 
E. Irvine, Hampton.
FOR SALE—5lX ROOM COTTAGE 

with buildings thereon, situated at 335 
Rothesay avenue. Apply on premises 
(mornings and evenings.) 17535—9—26

ft W\(PROFESSIONAL 50 Per Cent. Saving in FUEL.
60 Per Cent. Less Ashes to Carry Out.
50 Per Cent. Less Labor to Operate.
100 Per Cent. More Cooking and Heating Satisfaction. 
No More Ashes to Sift.
No More Fires to Kindle.

. No More Stoves to Blacken.
No More Black Bottom Cooking Utensils.
Better Ventilation.
Absolute Safety in Fire Protection.
A Big Reduction in the High Cost of Living.

17791—10—1 AN unsolicited
EN CON IUM

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles,

Majeur, 46 King Square, St. John. \ZlFs\SI“The business course in which I 
was so carefully instructed by you 
and your assistants has proved of 
inestimable value thus far in my 
business career," writes a formel 
pupil, now high up in the G P. R. 
service at Vancouver. The same 
training is given today, fitting pupils 
to obtain and hold the best positions.

WSALE — PROPERTY ATFOR
Brookville. Two good houses, 6 and 

8 rooms, and land; fine situation; good 
gardens; large henery, etc., near station. 
’Phone 1112-21. 17517—9—26

repairing
U.î-1-

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

SEVERAL RESIDENTIAL 
business properties. Terms can be ar

ranged. Roy A. Davidson, solicitor, 42 
Princess street.

A N D

ROOFING 17477—9—25 Factory Expert in Charge of Demonstration.___ Jt MISS JOHNSON’S BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

102 Prince Wm. Street
169 Charlotte Street 

Phone Main 3652
NEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, 

nearly complete, with large hen house,
VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roofing and Metal Work for build
ings. Have your furnace and pipe re- lot 60x100, on FairviUe Plateau, seyen 
paired before cold weather. Stoves minutes’ walk from Simms. Will sell 
bought and sold. Work promptly at- for $1,300. Apply J 34, Times office, 
tended to. Phone 2879-41. ‘7046—10—16

furnishers limited,
M. W. PARKE, MANAGERJDay and Evening Sessions

/
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BETWEEN THE EYES\

A scowl there is often so disfigur
ing that it doesn’t matter how at
tractive the person otherwise appears 
—the scowl spo#s it alt Scowls are 
direct result of Eye-strain.

Have your eyes examined by one 
of our Optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists 

193 Union St
Open Evenings. ’Phone Iff. 3554.

W

g

5

r

t

i
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International Trade
In the transaction of foreign business, know
ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank" at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the following :

London, Eng.
New York

Mexico City 
San Francisco

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

S7A

For Comfort and 
Economy

Emmersonfs
SOFT
COAL

It gives a quick, hot, long- 
lasting fire which burns clear 
and clean with very little waste. 
FULLY GUARANTEED, and 
CHEAPEST IN THE END

Shall we send yon some? 

’Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
115 City Road

LOTS FOR SALE
with water and sewerage, Beacorn
field Ave, two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St. Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

City Real Estate Gx, 
or J. RL QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg., St. John.

DODD’S >/
kidney
% PILLS
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Say! When ! MANY FARMERS IN Qfyfc
Learned to Use Stuart's Dyspepsia j 

Tablets Right ott the Job for 
Work, Play of Food*

I CATARRHAL DEAFNESS J 
I MAY BE OVERCOME l

\UPHOLDS PRINCIPLE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK ACT

»

.*i; If you have Catarrhal Deafness Â 
V or are even just a little hard of ?
' ’ hearing or have head noises go to X 
A vour druggist and get 1 ounce ot * 
f Parmint (double strnegth), and add t 
i to it 'A pint of hot water and a Y 
1 little granulated sugar- Take 1 * 
I tablespoonful four times a day. T 
v This will often bring quick relief I 

from the distressing head noises. A 
Clogged nostrils should open t 
breathing become easy and the £ 
mucus stop dropping into tne 

T throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
i little and is pleasant to take- Any- i 
♦ one losing hearing or who has ♦ 
i Catarrhal Deafness or head noises v 
f should give this prescription a trial. ^

I New York Industrial Commissioner 
Has Found Compensation Settle- 

Betwcen Employer and

You’ll

Nothing Hastens Recovery Like Vinol
Sickness usually leaves the patient with poor, 
devitalized blood, and so nervous and weak that it 
often seems as though strength never would return 
Vinol creates strength by promoting a hearty appetite, 
pure blood, sound sleep, thus builds up the weak
ened, nervous, depleted system to health.

Here is Proof that Vinol Creates Strength
“ The Influenza left me all rundown -‘I was siek for months. 1 had no 

and so weak I could not work. Noth- appetite and ’eemto get my
ing seemed to help me until my strength back. I told my doctor I 
daughter brought me a bottle of Vinol was going to trj Vmol, and he said 
and it accomplished wonders for me it was fine. I found rt gave me » 
as it built me »P ^estored^my f^petite and I r^idÿ gmne q n

Albert Boutilier, Yank leek Hill, Ontario.

Fifty-Seven Nominated For Ontario 
General Election—Labor Ac
tive Also—Comparisons With 
Parties in Present Assembly

Over Three Hundred St. John 
People Call on Local Drug- 

ist in One Day to Purchase 
Tanlac.

ments 
EmpUye Inadvisable Dyspepsia or indigestion may follow 

a glass of milk as easily as a plate of

g Toronto, Ont., Sept. 23—rrowems 
which confronts boards whose duty it is 
to administer the Workmen’s Compen
sation laws and the best method of deal
ing With and solving these problems are 
being discussed at the Sixth annual 
metting of the International Association 
of Industrial Accident Boards and Com
missions, which opened here today. At 
the sessions, which will continue until 
Friday at noon, many responsible and 
prominent men of compensation boards 
in Canada and the United States will 
deliver addresses and lead discussions on 
the various topics will be front beforp 
the convention.

One of the most important papers 
read today was that by J. F- Connor,
commissioner appointed by the governor Qhicago, Sept. 24—With the opening

-e for the world, series set and^1
large number of investigations which had seats for three games at the Chicag 
been conducted by him and stated that American League Park sold, the White 
he had arrived at the conclusion that the gox ^ were out to take the single bacon and eggs Today ypu may eat 
system of direct settlements between , . to Taiidatc heartily and feel fine. Tomorrow you
the employe and the employer or an in- 8»me needed ,, cicotte. White may bolt a glass of milk and two crackers

mwavsrsya:
h&cs-r ^ <f, ï«s°;compensation law throughout the um I , white ^ partisans were anxious those distresses of indigestion. Stuart’s 

States and Canada. for Detroit to beat Cleveland, should Dy^pgia Tablets have solved this prob-
’ 1 St. Louis trounce the league leaders. ,em for a host of pepple. • •

With four games more to play, a single jn {act -they are so well known that 
loss would put Cleveland out of the ! many physicians, presribe tliem for in- 
running and give the pennant to Chi" digestion, dyspepsia and other digestive 
cam, j disorders. They contain ingredients

------- -——» «■» ■ -------------- | which act with an alkaline effect, jast
THE CANDIDATES IN as the stomach does in perfect health,

w M MASSACHUSETTS ELECTIONS
Winnipeg, Man, Boston, Sept 24-Complete returns Get „ s0„cent box „f Stuart's Dyspepsia

of Commerce did not hold a ^‘ïïJ^ from the state primary yesterday show- TfV thia harmieSs plan of enjoying life,
day, owing to the fact t“at /^I ed the nomination of Richard H. Long Tablets at any drug Store, and there will
Whitla, K. C, conducting the inqmry|for vernor by the Democrats by a be „„ thoughyt ofBtroubk- after eating,
for the government was engaged in o( more than twice that of his three 
court work. Commissioner Auld “i" opponcnts combined. The vote was:— 
nounced, however, that hearings would Long, 68,827; former Governor E. H. 
be resumed Wednesday. Foss, 11458; former State Senator G. F.

Mr. Auld also announced that a defin- I Monahan, 9,719; former Congressman F. 
ite announcement will be made Wed- s Deitrich, 4,422.
nesday regarding distribution of sugar John F. J. Herbert of Worcester, was 
for Western points. the unanimous choice for the nomina

le a statement given out today by J. tion for lieutenant-governor.
B. Hugh, K. C„ a representative of the |
Coca

Toronto, Sept, 24—The date of last 
Ontario general election was June 29, 
1914. The parties stood after the votesAlthough placed on sale in SJ-'T<£” 

a short time ago, the demand for Tanlac, 
the medicine that is accomplishing such 
surprising and gratifying results throug^i- 
out the American

1

I

were counted :
Conservatives 84; Liberals 26; Inde

pendent Liberals 1; Labor 1-
The standing of the parties 

tion of the legislature is:
Conservatives 76; Liberals 30; United 

Farmers 2; vacant seats: Conservatives 
2, Labor 1.

Last night it was stated there were 
44 Candidates nominated, 47 Liberals 
and 57 United Farmers of Ontario.

Numerous conventions are to be held 
during the next week- _

Eganville, Ont., Sept- 26—R* J. Slat- j 
tery, lawyer, of Amprior, was today 
nominated Liberal candidate to contest | 
the riding of South Renfrew in the 
ing Ontario elections. Hon. T. W* Me- 
Garry, provincial treasurer, and John 

also in the

tssSS
alone, recently, more than three hundred, 
or to be exact, three hundred and three, 
well / known people called at the 
drug store and F. W. Munroe to obtain 
the medicine and to tell of the benefits 
they had derived from its use.

Among the number who «died is MrJ. 
Robert O. Lindsay, residing at 32 Fred 
rick street. Mrs. Lindsay decUred that 
she derived more benefit from five 
of Tanlac than from everything else she 
has taken in ten years. Following is her
statement: ... , „ „s“If there had been anything eLe fS 

Tanlac for my troubles I surely 
would have found it, for I have b^n 
under treatment several d>ff.ertnt times 
and have tried everything in the way 
of medicines I know about or heard o. 
But five bottles of Tanlac has relieved 
me entirely of a case of stomach trouble 
that had made life miserable for me for 

and I have nothing but the

at dissilu-

CHICAGO MAY CLINCH 
LEAGUE PENNANI TODAY11

\
gth quickly, 

enough. " — Mrs. ah

Your monîy ZiïFÎ berïtumed if Vinol falls - Leading Druggists.

stren

■ :«

“Since You’ve Çeen Using Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets You Eat Just 

Like a Doughboy.”
com-

Increases For City Workmen 
At Commissioners’ Discretion

good as Carty, former candidate, 
field. _

Ottawa, Sept. 23—Hemmett P. Hill, a 
lawyer, was chosen Conservative candi
date for West Ottawa at a convention 
held tonight.

are I

Labors’ Attitude
Hamilton, Ont-, Sept 24—Some idea of 

the part organized labor hopes to play 
in the coming provincial elections was 
told by Joe Marks, secretary of the 
Inedependent Labor party, who address
ed the Trades and Labor Congress tost 
night in an appeal for support to labor 
at the polls.

Mr. Marks stated that “labor is united 
politically from one end of Ontario to 
the other,” and added that they have 
been able to arrange with the United 
Farmers to run joint candidates, apart 
from those who will carry the banner 
of the United Farmers as well.

ten years,
hl“IEcould*not eat anything but what 
would ferment causing gas, bloating ana 
such a pressure through my _ chest that! 
could scarcely breathe. I just couldnt 
sleep on account of the pain m my 
stomach and head and would wake in the 
morning so tired and vrom out that I 
never felt like moving. I could not da 
my housework without the greates 
effort and would have to lie down and 
rest before getting through. At times my 
head would ache fit to burst and I was 

nervous I could hardly get a minute s 
ease and comfort. ... _

“I had almost despaired of ever getting 
anything to help me until I heard others 
praising Tanlac and made up my mind 
to see what it would do for me. By the 
time my first bottle of this medicine was 
gone there was a considerable change in 
my feelings. I haven't had any appetite 

I can hardly get

CoMncil Authorizes Higher Pay For Those 
Farning Not More Than $3.50 In
crease Limited to 50 Cents And Total 
To $4 a Day

OFFERS TO RELEASE 
SUGAR TO SAVE FRUIT

i V.

“Whereas the common council has deceived a petition from the city publii 
service league asking for an increase of fifty cents per day in the wages o, 
employes of the several branches of the civic service, and _

“Whereas the increase asked for Is intended to apply to all employes with- 
Toronto, Sept 24r-Delegates from var- out regard to ability or efficiency of such employes in the work entrusted to 

ions sections of Canada, including Van- them, and ■
couver and Halifax, are here attending “Whereas in the opinion of the common council It to not possible to maio- 
the thirty-eighth annual meeting of the , v, t, standard of efficiency in the several branches of the
Women’s Missionary Society of the Me- tarn harmony and a high standard otemoen^m performances of
thodist church in Canada. A resolution service ynless these employes displaying superior abihty m pot 
of sympathy was sent today from the their duties are duly recognised and suitably, rewarded for such services, 
convention to Mrs. J. D. Chipman, on the “Therefore, resolved that each commissioner be empowered and at his dis- 
death of her husband, Lieut.-Col. Chip- tbe salaries of the employee of his department earning nottions sBp^in^tTtr; t an LunÇtto exceed » per day, the increase

v in any case not to exceed fifty cents per day*

so

PREMIER HOPES TO
MEET CAUCUS NEXT WEEK

Ottawa, Sept. 28—A message 
ceived from the prime minister at the 
Conservative can dus today stating that 
he hoped to be able to meet the 
bers again at caucus next week. An of
ficial statement relating to the caucus is- 

/ sued tonight said:—“The government 
held for the

Methodist W. M. S.

was re

in years, but now 
enough to eat and my food seems to 
agree with me perfectly, as I am never 
troubled any more with gas, bloating, 
shortness of breath or any other signs 
of indigestion. My headaches are broken 
up an, in fact, I haven’t an ache or a 
pain of any kind. I can sleep all night 
long now and all that tired, languid feel
ing has left me. My housework is no 
effort for me now for I am feeling just 
fine. I am now enjoying life and good 
health for the first time in ten years and 
a medicine that will do what Tanlac has 
for me deserves all the praise.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan- 
lac representative.—(Advt.)

_____ _____e I Governor Calvin Coolidge and Lieutl-
Cola Company? it is announced Governor Channing Cox were renomin- 

that if it can be shown that fruit is go- ated by the Republicans without opposi
ng to waste in any part of the west, the tion.
Coca Cola Company is prepared imme- j _____» “““■ *- "lUBGE ^

mem-

caucus this morning 
purpose of considering legislation for the 
session and no other, question was dis
cussed or considered.”

was
of sugar-

The Coca Cola Company, the state- GERMANY SEEKS BIG LOAN
IN SOUTH AMERICA

Buenos Aires, Sept. 24—Formal nego
tiations were opened here yesterday by 
Germany for a loan of $100,000,000 from 
Argentine to facilitate the purchase of 

materials in this country.

, . . . . HamUton, Ont., Sept. 28—The résolu
ment says, has been placed in. a wnmg ^ commjttee of 4he Trades and Labor 
light by the evidence given before tne Congress wiy consider a motion proposed 
Board of Commerce Monday. 1 hey , tbe jjalifa-x district Trades and La- 
have in stock 240,000 ponnds of sugar, L, Coun<.yj urging that full restitution 
or six carloads. The company requires ^ gp^^d to those who lost homes and 
one and a half cars a week, or it wiB pl™erty at the timé of the explosion in 
be compelled to dose its plants in Win- that ^ty. It is requested that the basis 
nipeg and -the west, and thereby throw for restitution be calculated on the pres- 
275. employes out of work. This com- j en cœt of material for replacement.
pany, similar to all other companies --------- ------ 1 **'
manufacturing syrup places definite coo- | EDMONTON" CITY COUNCIL 
tracts for sugar in advance, and must do
S°Up torthe"present, the statement adds,1! Edmonton, A1 t 23—Thf- E(ti
ln during1 & ISiT^  ̂P^n ^SST

country during the fra.t season, ^ ment in Canada. After hearing three 
company has already released at cost, eches from the Great War Veterans 
seven carloads of sugar, amounting to iodation members present the case for 
280,000 pounds- | returned men, the city fathers show

ed their determination to have a square 
deal exacted for the veterans by passing 
a resolution to that effect.

Unanimous Decision.
Pimply Face?

Drive 'Em Away
This Very Night

The foregoing is the essence of a reso- 
lution moved Jjy Commissioner Jones 
and carried unanimously at the weekly 
meeting of the common council held yes
terday afternoon* The decision 
arrived at after considerable discussion 
in which the mayor and all the commis- 

1 sioners took part, during which the coun- 
I cil went into committee to hear Fred A. 
Campbell who appeared in the interests 
of the city employes- 

Br. .Fisher .moved that the limit of pay 
for district foremen be Increased from 
$3.50 to $4.00 per day. This was also 
carried.

On recommendation of Commissioner 
Fisher the wage of the late Albert Win
chester was ordered paid to his widow 
up to the end of September.

An additional appropriation of $22 
was authorized for fireworks in connec
tion with the celebration of soldiers’ joy 
day.

I

was
For medicinal purposes, roots and 

herbs should be gathered when their 
medicinal properties are at their best. 
For instance, roots of annual plants 
should be dug just before their flower
ing season, and roots of biennial or 
perennial planUj.after the tops have dried.

i are "taken into eon- 
thering "the roots and

raw
Simple and Inexpensive Way to Clear 

up Sallow Complexion , ,
YOU GET RESULTS QUldlCLYCORE THE HEADACHEV

$100,000,000 in Taxes
New York, Sept 24—Tabulation of 

the income tax receipts, which has just 
been completed for this district, the 
richest in the United States, if not the 
world, shows the $100,000,000 poured 
into Uncle Sam’s coffers through the 
local revenue office.

According to the collector, the per
centage of persons failing to pay their 
taxes on time is the smallest on record, 
in spite of the high cost of living.

AND THE VETERANS An easy, way to freshen up the dullest 
sallowest skin is to purify the blood, 
cuear it of all humors, and enrich it by 
the regular use of Dr. Hamilton s Pills.

Not only will Dr. Hamilton’s Pills put 
roses in your cheeks and brightness in 
your eyes, they will do wonders for your 
general health, and 4ulckly make you 
feel and look like a new person.

Impossible to have headache, indiges
tion, or bilious fits if you tone the sys
tem with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Neither 
will you have torpid liver, constipation, 
or bad breath. Your whole body will 
be cleansed, purified, strengthened.

To get back lost looks and to restore 
failing health no better medicine for 
man or woman than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
could be recommended. For forty years 
the Catarrhozone Co., have sold them un
der guarantee in 25c. boxes.______

All these thi 
sidération- in 
herbs, maMÿ tdhs of which are used an
nually in preparing that most successful 
of all remedies for woman’s ills, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Don’t Endure it.
j |

That headache and neuralgia seem 
to be getting chronic. Every day or 
so, you are bothered. Get Dominion 
C. B. Q.—Dominion Cascara Bromide 
Quinine Tablets.

Dominion C. B. Q. will get to work 
at once—easing the pain—reducing the 
fever, cleaning out the system, giving 
Nature a chance to reinforce her 
weakened strength.

Dominion C. B. Q. to made by the 
celebrated firm National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
which, alone, to sufficient guarantee 
of the intrinsic worth of this 
preparation. Get a box to-day and 
be prepared to combat disease before 
its inroads become serious. At all 
^rqggiatB, in the Red Box«__

V
* High Colt oi Opera t * C

Philadelphia, Sept- 24— The High Cost 
of Opera is scheduled to appear when 
the season opens here November 25. The 
price of seats is being boosted from $5 
to $6 plus a 10 per cent luxury tax. The 
boy that wants to put on his soup and 
fish and take his one best bet to hear 
the High C,s will have to pay just $13 20 
for the privilege after he reaches the 
opera house.

L*
BRITISH RAILWAY MEN

The resignation of Mrs. Margaret Dev- 
tft from the board of school trustees was 
read and on motion accepted and com- 

clerk instructed to write to Mrs.

STEEL STOCKS ADVANCESEND ULTIMATUM New York, Sept. 24—(Wall street)— 
Leading shares were in demand at the 
opening of today’s stock market, yester- 

London. Sent 24—A railway strike in I day’s literally being carried to greater
^i^R^t^oveTthe Question of wages lengths. United States Steel rose only 
Great Britain over toe quration oi wag ^ smanest fraction at the outset but

ssaffarsPCWB» ÉSFSl-SSï
------would be ordered to cease wotk. R„bédanes in which trains extended fromThe ultimatum was the subject of a subsManes in wmçn g
conference this morning between Sir I two to ten points. ---------
Eric Geddes, the new minister of trans
portation, and Premier Lloyd George.
The belief was expressed shortly after parfs, Sept. 24—The docket in the case 
noon that the government would issue a Qf pjerre Lenoir, who was reprieved 
reply to the ultimatum which was deliv- from execution at virtually the last min- 
ered by J. H. Thomas, general secretary ute i^t Friday morning, was referred to- 
of the National Union of Railwaymen, day to M. LesCouve, high court prose- 
before the day was over. cutor, who will decide whether the c®n-

This expectation was realized early in de nine d man’s testimony, is necessary m 
the afternoon when Minister Geddes re- the impending trial of Joseph Caillaux, 
plied to the ultimatum, declaring that fOTmer premier.
the action of the men’s executive was According to newspaper reports, Le- 
unjustifiable, and that in order to meet na^r js in a state of collapse and is 
their demands freight rates would have threatened with deafness- His physi- 
to be advanced probable 50 per cent. He c|ans are said to believe that he is m 
declared that the increased pay demand- danger of becoming completely par
ed would mean an additional permanent j ajyzed. ________
expenditure by the railroad companies 
amounting to £45,000,000 annually, as 
compared with the pre-war expenditure.

After a
Hard Day’s Work

mon
Dever to convey the appreciation of the 
council for the splendid and faithful 
service she had given while a member of 
the board. On motion of Commissioner 
Bullock, Mrs- Richard O’Brien was elect
ed to succeed to the vacancy.

Letters from H. W. Cole, Ltd.» and Record for U. N. 3.
the Dominion Coal Company, Ltd., ask- " ^ w «8 The totaling for a reconsideration of their, assess- re^t“of new’sto^enL atUni
ment was referred to the committee of registre ^ RTunswicki according to
the whole. tbe statement of the chancellor, Dr. C. C.

An application from George A. Cam- tonight has' been seventy-one to
eron for permission to instal a gasoline ’ others are still to come,
tank at 64 Charlotte street, was referred makj the freshman class by far the 
to the commissioner of public safety. largest ever entered at the University and 

An application from Robert Crawford the total registration the record one. The 
for a position as city constable was re- most reeent registrations are those r>f 
ferred to tbe mayor. Ronald T. Pike, Grand Falls (Nfld. /,

A communication was read from methodist, Forestry; C. A. Phillips, Truro 
Stewart and Vernet, of Montreal, offer- (jf.s.), presbyterian, Civil Engineering, 
ing their services in connection with any Mr pike, who has been attending Mount 
engineering work undertaken by the city Allison, will join the junior class. Mr. 
was ordered filed for reference- Phillips enters as a freshman.

Three months extension of time on 
their contract for sheathing the west 
side ferry floats was granted to Robert 
Roberts & Sons, on account of the dif
ficulty experienced in obtaining mate
rial.
Tender Withdrawn.

Be on Your Guard 
Against the ’Flu

Simple Precautions Which 
1 Everyone Should Take

\

Stop that ColdRub tie tiled rooades with a few drupe 
refreshing, antiseptic 

Jr. You will find 
It pleasant and convenient to use and 
remarkably efficacious. This liniment inj 
vigo rates jaded muscles, limbers thq 
joints and prevents second day soreness 
and huneness after a strenuous, tiresome 
day of sport or work.

America’s best athletes and trainers 
Use Aheorbine. Jr, to refieee strains and 
kneacbes and also as a rub-down before 
vigorous exercise to prevent such coos
ditions. __ j

AhsoeUne, Jr, is concentrated and 
therefore economical—only a few drops 

- tare reqmred at an application. OM 
ounce Absorbing Jr, to a quart <* water 
or witch haael makes an ürvigorating 
rub-down and general purpose Uniment! 

yi «i a bottle at druggists or postpaid.;
10c. for liberal trial bottle or pro-] 

size from your druggist

W. F. Young, Inc, 317 Lymans Bldg, 
Montreal, Can.

soothing, n 
Absorbine,

of the 
liniment,

— it becomes chronic, with ™
DOMINION C. B. Q.

Tablets (in the red box) ,

was
men

25
Lenoir’s Testimony.

1

CatarrhAccording to Dr. Copeland, Commis- ■ • 
sioner of Health for New York, Influenz; ^,
Epidemics have always swept the coun- 
tries in pairs. That this is true is show < > 
by the outbreaks of Influenza in Paris 
France; Cincinnati, Ohio; and in the city <, 
of Quebec, within the last few weeks. ;

However, most authorities hold that , ,
the second epidemic will be not as severe < ----------- A
as the outbreak last year, which cost the J, "Thousands Have It and Don’t 
grim total of over half a million live Know It,” Says Physician, t
in Canada and the United States alone < > Frequently Mistaken for In- .

While the grem of Influenza has no'. , digestion—How to Recognize •.
been isolated, physicians and scientist ^ Treat. ,
have discovered some facts which have ♦ . —.- . ft.. A request from Edward A. Farren
a marked bearing on the epidemic. I L;l withdraw his tender of $1,898 for re-

Personal cleanliness is all-important. “Thousands of people Buffer more orj ,cwing the planking stringer and cap- 
Bathing should be frequent. Hands ami constantly from furred, coated ton-| ng on the eross wharf between the
face should be washed several times i gue, bad breath, sour burning stomaqh* Xixiney wharves, was complied with, 
day. Diet should be simple and nourish- frequent vomiting, rumbling in stomach^ j^ was panted out by Mr. Farren that 
ing. Exercise in the open air and sleep b;^er eructations, gas, wind, and stom-j lg ba(] made an error in the figures of 
with the windows open. See that tli acb acidity and call it indigestion wheal ,|Je tender and as the tender had not 
digestion is sound and all impurities o’ ^ reality their trouble is due to gastrie |)een accepted by the council the with- 
the body are eliminated regularly. catarrh of the stomach,” writes a Newj ij.awaj was allowed and the contract |

Keep the stomach in order and correv, york physician. ' .warded to R. R. Lee for $2,385.
constiuation, headaches _or pain in tin Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous Thg ort of the committee meeting 
back by taking a reliable Saline ever ■becsuse the mucous membrane lining of] f Mondav Was adopted. It provided 

• morning to overcome this condition the stomach is thickened and a coating m inspection by the city engineer of
The most satisfactory article of tij - 0f phlegm covers the surface so that the; trestle work and ties on North

type is Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, the digestive fluids cannot mix with the food Wharf over which the street
reliable English saline, which has enjoyed digest them This condition soon, -lodn^„ JL „ „„n]1„st to the C P R«■• - -w*- >’*" su a«f /“ta Moirrsti tjsaunassimilated food. The blood^ Is poH { afid a refund of $50 to the En- 

luted and carries e t , zineers & Contractors Ltd, the amount

rim of a deadly cancer. j carrying out of a contract for pde
In catarrh ot the stomach a good and bracing, 

safe treatment is to take before meals a|

Of The Stomach 
Is Dangerous < !• Congress to Intervene

Washington, D.C., Sept. 28.—Congress 
intervened in the Steel strike today by 
directing the Senate Labor Committee to 
institute an immediate investigation to 
ascertain “if the situation can in any 
way be relieved by federal action. I he 
inquiry will begin on Thursday, when 

of the strikers will beSection Men Killed*
Brockville, Ont., Sept. 28—Joal Joble, 

aged eighteen years, of Actonvale, Que.,

QUEBEC MEN FREED
FROM MURDER CUARGtteSSs^S

gang, and not hearing the approach of an
----------------  express train, were run down and killed,

Montreal, Sept. 23—William Lussier | their death being instantaeous. 
and Mrs. J. Du beau, who appeared for 
enquete on a charge of being responsible 
for tiie death of Jim Dubean, who was 
burned to death in his home in St. Mel- 
achie, near Orznstown, several weeks ago 
were acquitted by Judge Cusson at Val
ley field today. The court decided that 

not sufficient proof to send 
for trial on a charge of 

The coroner’s inquest after a

representatives
heard.

UFT OFF CORNS!1
« Apply few drops then lift son, 

touchy corns off with 
fingers—No pain!

U;h
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Dandruff SoonThe Home Remedy

For Burns,Scalds, Blood Poison. 
Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 

Skin Disea#». Try it.
For Sale By

The Ross Drug Go. Ltd.
The Rexall Store ,

St. John, N. B.J

there was 
the couple up
murder. .
second hearing had resulted m a verdict 
holding the pair criminally responsible 
for Du beau’s death- The victim had 
had a quarrel with his wife and Lussier, 
who left the house. During the night, 
the house caught fire and the man was 
killed before he could escape.

Ruins the Hair n5T@ Girls—if you want plenty of thick,: ___
beautiful, glossy,^ silky^ hair, fdo by jU te^onfür^f^u^Bisurated Magnesia Farewell Gifts toC urlers.
means get rid of dandruff, for it wiU ^ ^ a glass of hot water as hot u, The st. Andrew’s Curling Club gath- 
starve your hair and ruin it if you don t. ean comfortably drink it. The hot ered at a bridge and smoker last evening 

It doesn’t do much good to try to watcr washes the mucus from the stom-l to say fareweU to R. G. Haley, who goes 
brush or wash it out. 1 he only sure ^ waUs ^ draws the blood to t™ to California and F. C. Macneii, who is 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve ltomach while the Bisurated Magnesia’ inoving to Montreal. On behalf of the 
it, then you destroy it entirely, lo do ^ an g^ient solvent for mucus and in-, rlubj p c Macneill presented Mr. Haley 
this get about four ounces of ordinary £reages the efficiency of the hot water! wjth a few souvenirs humorously appro- 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re- treatment. Moreover the Bisuratedi „riate to the climate in liis new home, 
tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp Magnes,a will serve as a powerful buti p c Macneill, the president of the club, 
and rub it in gently with the linger tips. j,armless antacid which will neutralizer presented Mr. Haley with a handsome 

By morning, most if not all, of your an„ excess hydrochloric acid that may: —y watch in token of their esteem for 
dandruff will lie gone, and three or four ^ jn your stomach and sweeten its foodi t|)eir departing member. W. A. Wetmore Doesn’t hurt a bit.

applications will completely dis- contents. Easy, natural digestion with-* presented to Mr. Macneill a fine club Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
solve and entirely deslioy every single ou^ distress of any kind should soon j Both men made appropriate re>- that com stops hurting, then you lift 
sign and trace of it. follow. Bisurated Magnesia is not al marks in reply. it right out. \ es« ’

You will find, too, that aU itching and laxatlve- ls harmless, pleasant and easy --------------- •   --------------- A tiny bottle of tree zone cos
digging of the scalp will stop, and your . take and can be obtained from any1 What Knocked. few cents at any drug store, but is suffi-
hair will look and feel n hundred times joca] druggist Don’t confuse Bisurated, The Reckless Auto Driver (rounding a oient to remove every hard corn soft 
better. You can get liquid arvon at any M nesia with other forms of magnesia,, comer at fult sneed)—Do you hear those com, or com between the toes, and the. 
drug store. It is inexpensive and four milk citrates, etc. but get it in the pure: linders knocking? j calluses, without ‘rr‘tat,on-
ounces is all you will n-ed, no matter iblgurated form (powder or tablets),] »Ximid Uompamon-’Taint the cylind- Frrezone is the sensational discovery 
how mucii dandmff you have. This upcciai]y prepared for this purpose. ‘ erS) it-s my knees.—Judge. of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful,
simple remedy never fails.
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!I Helps Make Strong 

Sf Sturdy Men and 
I Beautiful Healthy 

25| Women—Used by 
Over 3,000,000 Peo
ple Annually as a 
Tonic, Strength 

Q and Blood Builder.
Ask Your Doctor

‘ X) King St.
[{ft:

'i! «FOUR BIG STAKES TODAY
mColumbus, Ohio, Sept. 24—Owing to 

the vagaries of the weather on Monday 
which broke up the programmes of both 
Monday and Tuesday to a _ 
four big stakes constitute today’s grand 

which will be the

The reason large extent, Dro]> a little1mn more
circuit programme, 
richest offered during the two weeksy^Bowciy

jÿËjLr
meeting.

It consists of the Chamber ot Com
merce 2 08 trot, purse $3,000; the Board 
of Trade 2.05 pace, purse $3,000; the 
Buckeye 2.12 trot, purse $3.000 and the 
Western Horseman’s Futurity for 
year-old trotters, purse $6,500. In addi
tion the unfinished 2.17 pace will be 
completes?

or Druggist
h

?
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FORMER KAISER > 
STILL SILEHI Dominion Toes

v • .

Has Yet No Answer to Plea of 
Monarchists—Many Hope a 
Hohenzollern Again Will Rule 
Germany The FavoriteTlres cf IxperiencedMotorists

X^HEN a man buys his first 
> automobile, his mind is on the 

car as a whole—not on individual
■ • _ , X ' ' t

parts. Often, he is content to accept 
; the tires that go with the car.

Amerongen, Sept. 28—(By Associated 
l'ress)—The former German emperor has 
refused to break his long silence so far 
«S' the pa bile is concerned, even at the 
behest of the monarchist leaders of Ger
many. Ignatius T. Lincoln, the Ger
man agent who was at one time a mem-

i
*

beg of the «British parliament and was 
itfttmed during the greater part of the
war, returned hastily to Berlin today 
with his. guest, “Herr Anderson,” after 
a conference at Bentinek Castle this 
morning.

it was believed" that Lincqln came to 
Amerongen for the purpose of obtain
ing some direct word from the former 
emperor, which he could deliver to the 
Hohenzollern supporters. But if he did 
obtain it, the nature of it is not dis
closed. Just before hastening by auto
mobile to Utrecht, immediately after the 
conference, he said he had not been 
authorized to talk.

It Is known at Amerongen that, while 
the monarchists in Germany do not 
consider the time ripe for any revival 
of the Hohenzollern claims, they have 
been somewhat disturbed by the reports 
that the former royal family seems con
tent to settle down in Holland and have 
recently bombarded both the former 
emperor and former Crown Prince with 
information purporting to show that the 
greater part of the population of Ger
many will, sooner or later, urge a lim
ited constitutional monarchy, with a 
Hohenzollern king.

One of the many German monarchists, 
who has recently been in Holland, ex
plained the situation to the correspond
ent.

>

;
\

DUT experience sharpens judgment.
He keeps a record of tire service. 

He weighs cost against mileage. He 
talks tires with other motorists. He 
finds out—by the speedometer—that 
DOMINION TIRES give more mileage, 
less trouble and more satisfactory 
service in every way.

i ' I >

»

i

“In Germany,” he said, “the present 
Socialist government is not likely to 
stand a long struggle, which will ulti
mately settle down to a contest between 

’ the extreme Lefts and the Monar
chists. In this, I think, the latter are 
bound to win.

-A

HohentoUems Still Popular.
“The Hohenzollems are still immense

ly popular, particularly the Crown 
Prince,- Prince Henry of Prussia, and 
the Crown Princess, and the children 
of the princess are living unmolested, 
and courteously treated, in Potsdam.

“Perhaps the former Kaiser himself 
may never return to the throne, but the 
belief of our party is that one of the 
Hohenzollerns, sooner or later, will rule 

' Germany again,' and with the consent 
of the Allies, who would appreciate the 
efforts of such a government combatting 
Bolshevism.”

Preparations are being continued by 
the ex-emperor for his removal to Doom,

, with all signs of his intentior to make 
a long stay.

Lincoln, who five weeks ago was re- 
i leased from prison In England, arrived 
• at Amerongen accompanied by Herr An

derson, about whose identity there is 
much secrecy, but who is believed to oc

cupy a prominent post among the mon- ' ' 
a rchists of Germany.

On their arrival at Amerongen from 
Berlin by way of The Hague, where 
they were In conference with prominent 
Germans, Lincoln and Andersen were 
met by General Bom mers, who succeed
ed General von Essdorff as the former 
Kaiser’s chief aid.

While refusing to talk about his visit 
William Hohènzollem, Lincoln 

pressed the opinion that the bitter feel
ing against Great Britain would not end 
for a long time.

“Personally, I told the British author
ities that in my writings I would de- 
vqte my life’s frork against England,” 
said Lincolh. “I am already begin
ning.”
.Seek Friendship of United States.

Regarding the United States, Lin
coln said the feeling in Germany was 
different and that lie knew positively 
that efforts looking toward good rela
tionship were under way.

A London despatch under date of July 
3 said that Lincoln would be deported 
to Hungary. The British government 
revoked his naturalization certificate 
early this year following his conviction 
and sentence to three years’ penal servi- 
lude on a forgery charge. Lincoln was 
«•rested in Brooklyn, N. Y., in August,
1915, on a charge of forgery preferred 
by the British consul in New York.

Lincoln declared that he was a Ger
man spy and that England really 
wanted to try him for this offense, and 
fought for his liberty by applying for 
a writ of habeas corpus. The United 
States district court, however, ordered 
his extradition» to England on the 
forgery charge, but he escaped from the 
custody of the deputy marshal only to 
1* rearrested almost immediately. He 
was finally deported on May 27, 1916.
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is why DOMINION TIRES
have the largest sale in Canada 

among experienced motorists. They 
know that Dominion Tires are Good 
lures—and you will know too after 
you have tested Dominion Tires on 
your car.
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CIX treads—for every size and make 
^ of car, for business and pleasure 

•and Dominion Inner Tubes to give 
you perfectly balanced tires.

Dominion Tires aie sold by the best 
dealers throughout Canada. Ask for 
and insist on having Dominion Tires•
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>•Dominion Tires are Dominion Rubber System 
products—perfected by the same organization 
making and distributing 
“Dominion” Rubbers, “Fleet Foot” Shoes, 
“Dominion Raynsters”, “Rinex” Soles, 
“Dominion” Belting, Hose and Packing, 
“Dominion” Druggists’ Rubber Sundries.,
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SMSRii(Continued from pageY)
“I often heard things like this, but j 

didn't pay much attention, but ' when 
twenty-three women have a particular 
store in this city that they will not buy 
goods in any more and I over-hear them I 
telling their reasons, I begin to wonder, 

wn stock in some of those stores, and 
how this condition of

te#** - ~PÜÜs\v

MBS8 am going to see 
affairs can be remedied. The accounts 
of even twenty-three women a year 

quite a little profit!”

\

mean TED
The Other Side,
As a Good Clerk Sees It.

want, the national advertiser shoulc 
duplicate as closely as is mechanicall.t 
possible the national advertisements will 
the retailer’s name at the bottom f« 
local use.

The clerk’s side of the case also de- 
One of them in a big mHHBEï

fluence. Naturally, this business means way she almost specializes and as 1 ment °f W- H- Wr,8ht and 50,18 Lom 
a more staple stock even if it does run sj,e has occasion to leam the stocks the 
up into money, as compared to the same 
amount in ready-to-wear garments on 
which the styles are bound to change.

Irvine’s uses a toilet goods department 
to attract women to the store. Mr. Ir
vine said that the few cents saved on 
this class of goods was a magnet that 
the women could not resist.

Will H. Mathers, Delta, O., has kept 
a very close watch on his pattern depart
ment and satisfied himself that this fea
ture had an influence on the piece goods 
department Now he has it located at 
the very front of the store, and at the 
front end of the piece goods stock. The 
woman who gets a pattern is looked up
on as a gilt edge prospect for an order 
of piece goods—and pains are taken to 
see that she sees what the piece goods 
department has that will suit the pattern 
she has bought.

While the W. J. Moyer, Mercantile 
Company, Grand Junction, O., does not 
have a sales girl exclusively for its pat-

would be buying something. Then, too, 
we sometimes get commissions on the 
amount of our daily sales and a woman 
taking up a lot of time while another is 
waiting to bay, might make us lose 
sales for the stores and incilentally our-

local store the other day, when told 
what Jennisch had said, replied:

“Maybe he is right. Personally, 
have a living to make and I have to sell 
goods and keep my job. But I will 
say that some women shoppers are very selves.” 
hard to suit and a girl, when she is tired 
and hot, will sometimes make a sharp 
reply to them. It is also true that many 
of the young girls working here and in
other stores, don’t really have to* work. So marked-have been the imprhve- 
They make enough to buy a few clothes ments in the sales of piece goods through 
and they meet young men who take the influence of the pattern department 
them out, and so what do they care if that R. R. Irvine, Jr, of Irvine’s, Provo, 
they are ‘reported’ and lose a job? They Utah, says they are contemplating let- 

always get another just as good, so ting one girl of the staff specialize on 
they ’sass’ away at customers to whom patterns and have charge of the depart- 
they think they have the right to talk ment. Not only have the patten* made 
|,ack. the piece goods sales stronger in the last

“Stores want us to be nice to eus- few years, but they have increased the 
turners and treat them courteously and grades bought.
o on, but they instruct us not to give The store, which has a fine ready-to- 

Oo much time to any one customer, iind wear department as well, is now selling 
hey don’t like us to have ‘regular3 eus- goods wortlNJti, $7, $9 and $10 per yard 

turners. They claim that when a patron where it used to be that it could not 
knows us too well and comes tS us all- handle these grades.
lire time, she will talk too much on The method of suggestive salesman- 
other subjects and use up a lot of time ship used by the salesgirls in showing 
during which another strange woman patterns produces the sales. Women are tern department the girl who handles

serves a word.

I
pany, Ogden, Utah, was a losing feature 
of tire store. Later the store began to 

them for just what they are de
signed to be—makers of sales in the 
piece goods department. Now they make 
money. G. A. Wright, of the store, said 
that in his estimation nine-tenths of the 
women come to the store just to get tire 
patterns. And so many stores make the 
mistake of putting the patterns where 
they are too easily gotten tire women 

and go with just the patterns. By 
locating the pattern department back 
in the piece goods department and put
ting in charge not the lowest salaried or 
most inexperienced girl, but one who 
possesses salesmanship, the store «ses 
patterns for just what they should mean 
to a store—a means to sell piece goods.

Mr. Wright is a strong believer in a 
retailer not only handling, but pushing 
nationally-advertised merchandise. He 
feels that in order to make certain that 
the retailer will tell local people that his 
store is the place to get the goods that 
national advertisers have made them

use

Pattern Department* 
That Boost Store Sales.
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VANCOUVERClean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores
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After (having
has antiseptic, cooling qual
ities that are both beneficial 
and pleasant to 

itjfny man’s face 
after shaving.
Being for men partic
ularly, it is neutral- 
tinted—doesn’t show 
on the face..
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FARM COLE FOB 
MS FLUUDCOLGATE’S Dollars saved by Bovril

Bovril used in the Kitchen means dollars saved in the'

It makes nourishing hot dishes out of cold food which would 
not otherwise be eaten. But see that you get the real thing. 
If it is not in the Bovril bottle it is not Bovril. And it 
must be Bovril.

Legion Secures Tract of 4200 
Acres » New Jersey For Use 
of Returned Soldiers and Sailors 
of U. S. Forces

TALC POWDER
(ÿooÛîes lAeBatyS Skin Old DutchV s.Newark, N. J., Sept. 24—Work will be 

farm colony at Wins- £begun at once on a 
low, N. J., for returned soldiers and sail- 

|ors, a model for similar colonies in^every 
i other state, it was announced here to
night by the New Jersey branch of the 
American Legion, which has. launched 
the movement.

The -colony’s purpose, the announce
ment adds, is to stand as a “practical and 
living memorial to perpetuate in the life 
of our nation the ideal and the spirit of 
the men who died in the great war.” The 
organization has acquired 4J200 acres for 
the project, including a village of fifty 
houses, an inn, store and church and a 
tract of good forest land on which stand 
sturdy oaks.

This property will be divided into 420 
ten-acre farms, on which model homes 
will be erected, in which an effort will be 
made to utilize, “in the most practical 
and artistic planner,” every inch of space. 
Sixty acres will be reserved for a pond, 
which will be stocked with fish and used 
as a pleasure lake in summer and a skat- 

ting pond in winter. It will also supply 
'the community with ice. The estimated 
{cost of the project, including clearing 
8,700 acres, erecting houses, road build
ing and equipping the plant with water 
supply and drainage is $1,902,000.

Miss Maria Mead of the American In
stitute of Architects is at work on plans 
to insure ideal homes from an architec
tural and economic standpoint. Three- 

apartments have been provided in 
the plan for unmarried men* and

Management of the colony will be on 
the old town meeting plan and men and 
women will participate equally as stock
holders. Care of the aged and children 
has also been planned. An agricultural 
expert will be employed as production 
Manager, and there will be a trained soc- 
al manager, whose duty it will be to de- 
iclop social and recreational activities.

Col. Richard Derby, a son-in-law of 
President Roosevelt, is one of the di-

—keeps your taps clean and bright. 
Use it also for scouring nickel 
stove trimmings, stained cutlery 
and cooking utensils of all de
scriptions. Old Dutch cleans 
everything throughout the house.

Try it on any
thing hard to 
clean.
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Keep the Bloom of Youth in 
- Your Face
' Defy, wind and weather, enjoy all 

the pleasures of outdoor life, and keep 
your skin clear and soft and your hands 

white by the daily use of

DAGGETTtRAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

"Xhe Kind Thai Kcapa
q it preserves the healthy glow of the 
pledon and imparts a softness that is irresist- 
ably attractive. Q Keep your skin frequently 
cleansed, purified, and refreshed with 
Daggett &RamsdelTs Perfect Cold Cream 

and its use becomes a delight that 
leads to a permanent charm. Q In 
tubes and jars at all drug stores and 

. toilet goods counters.
Palmers Limited, Montreal

TTÏÏÏjX Wholesale Distributors k * 11

1^1

room
Baby’s rose-petal skin requires a 

delicate, cooling powder to absorb 
the moisture after bathing, and 
prevent chafing.

Colgate’s Talc—as smooth and 
fine as silk—has just the right amount 
of Boric Acid—the most perfedt Talc 
you can buy for all purposes. Eleven 
perfumes from which to choose.

COLGATE (Ei CO.
Estsblbhwl 1806

NEW YORK LONDON PARIS
137 McGill Street, Montreal, 

w. G. M. Shepherd, Montreal, Sole Agent for Canada.
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COLGATE £ Cq' 3

tjPERFUMERS
NEW YORK, U.S.A.
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HE WAS FOR PEACE,
SAYS SULTAN OF TURKEY

Paris, Sept. 24—Mohammed VI., Sultan 
of Turkey, in an interview with the cor
respondent of the Journal des Debats, 
is quoted as saying that he endeavored, 
immediately after ascending the throne in 
July, 1918, to communient with the En- 

I tente through Ferid Pasha, Grand Vizier 
and Foreign Minister, and negotiate a 

I peace, but was unable to do so because 
of difficulties of a varied nature.

I The Sultan added that history ought 
Ito record the step he took then as the 
| first and most sincere effort of a belliger- 
lent to end the war.
j He declared that the installation of 
j Greeks in Smyrna, which was followed 
I-by an announcement that, towns and ter
ritory clearly Turkish in the western 
part of the Empire would be taken from 
the Turks, had provoked the just resent
ment of his people, but he said that fac
tions must not be allowed to tarnish the 
sanctity of the Turkish cause.

He said he desired to maintain -order 
and secure the obedience of his subjects 
and that he hoped the Turkish peace 
delegates soon would be called to Paris.
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JOIN HASKELL IN MIS
British-maintain martial law. This is 
purely an American organization, and 
with its personnel of American army of
ficers it already is exercising the author
ity delegated to Colonel Haskell by the 
Peace Conference.

Colonel Haskell when appointed High 
Commissioner was given charge of all 
economic questions in Armenia and- most 
extended powers. All relief organizations 
in Constantinople, Georgia, and the prov
inces throughout Turkey are to report to 
him, and he in turn is to report to the 
supreme council. __________

Gets Annual Black Eye
London, Sept. 24—Complaining to the 

Tottenham Magistrate of the conduct of 
her husband, a woman said he had given 
her a black eye in Mav 1916, another 
in May, 1917, and a third in May, I91S. 
Asked how about May. 1919, sne said 
she took the precaution to be away from 
her uusband this ye.tr.
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Century for Canada

Salt 58 tnjst
•'GxjjQram;Corner The Salt of the Centura 

because of its snowij purttq S1FT0

&
Take Over Relief and Adminis

trative Work in Armenia Under 
High CommUsioier

w
^5i SIFTD SALTï

lewSinl
twTiflis, Transcaucasia, Sept. 24—Twen

ty-four American officers have arrived 
from Paris, headed by Colonel James C. 
Rhea. They are under orders to report 
to Colonel William Haskell, High Com
missioner for the Four Great Powers in 
Armenia, aùd will be detailed to various 
duties in connection with American re4 
lief.

Free running in. any 
•weather

Cruel to Pony; Fined.
London, Sept. 24—For causing un- 

necesary suffering to a pony by keeping 
it standing in a meadow for days after 
it had hock bones, broken in an acci
dent, Walter Plumridge was fined $32.87.

18
USE THEM BOTH 
-DOMINION SALT CO
X- LIMIT BD
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— WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS.

Keating’s Powder Kills Cockroaches. 
“Keating’s” is unrivalled—and harmless 
to everything but insects. Once a cock
roach is brought into thorough contact 
with “Keating’s” it DIES. Sold every
where in cartons only, 15c., 25c. and 40c.

Six of the officers are to be sent to dis
tricts around Tiflis as district command
ers, while the others are to be detailed 
to staff duties in Tiflis and other centres 
of operations in the Near East relief 
Colonel Rhea has been designated chief of 
staff of Colonel Haskell’s organization for 
“Near Blast Relief,” which has been op
erating under the direction of Herbert 
Hoover.

The organisation has taken over the 
American Relief Administration, the 
American Committee for Relief in the 
Near Blast, the American Red Cross, and 
all other American relief organizations in 
l»wer Caucasia, as well as the governor
ships in all the disputed neutral zones 
between the Armenia, Georgia, and Aser- 
haijan republics, except Batum, where the

which caused the police to send her to ered and forced into an automobile. She 
the Marlboro Hospital. was taken to Wayland and thrown from

She told the police that while leaving the machine, she said, and then mafic 
a Causeway street hotel’ in Boston she her way to this city.
was approached by three men, overpow- The police'are investigating her story.

Don’t Use the Knife
That’s the barbarous way of treating 

corns—dangerous too—any com can be 
removed painlessly by Putnam’s Pain
less Com Extractor in twenty-four 
hours. Use only Putnam’s Extractor, 
25c. at all dealers. _________ _

vo ne.

KIDNAPPED WOMAN IN
MARLBORO HOSPITAL

Marlboro, Sept. 24r-A woman who 
gave her name as Mrs. Marion Smith of 
Jamaica Plain, and later as Mrs. Gibson, 
was found here tonight and taken to the 
police station suffering from injuries
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A Short Route to 
Increased Production

Efficiency of equipment .is the shortest 
route through which you can increase pro
duction, and offset the high cost of mater
ial and labor.

Your first consideration should be to 
get the most out of the power that you are 
paying for.

Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting'

will transmit as near one hundred per 
cent, of each power unit as can be trans
mitted by a belt.

During more than fifty years of experi
ence in belt building for power transmission, 

have perfected a special friction com
pound that acts not only as a water-proof
ing, as a vulcanizer to the fabric plies of 
the belt, but enables Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting to take a grip on the pul
leys that practically eliminates all power 
waste.

Our engineers will be glad to shqw you, 
without charge, how Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting shortens the route to in
creased production, thereby lowering your 
manufacturing cost. Their services are 
available through our nearest Service 
Branch.

we

rfS*£5“. Service Branches©
Fort William.
Winnipeg,
Brandon,
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Edmonton,
Calgary,
Lethbridge,
Vancouver,
Victoria.

Halifax,
St. John,

Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
London,
Kitchener,
North Bay,

oo2
Makers of

Dominion Hose, Packing and 
Industrial Rubber Goods and 
Ùominion Tires, the GOOD 
Tires for every purpose. 57
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Men who work in Steel Mills
and similar plants coming from an overheated shop 
out into the chilly night air require extra good under
wear protection.
During their strenuous work, perspiration opens 
the pores and grippe frequently results unless the 
body is protected with heavy, honest wool underwear. 
Atlantic Underwear affords the best protection for 
such workers. It absorbs the perspiration and pro- 
tects against dangerous chills resulting from extremes 
of heat and cold.

Sold in five different Mights and qualities. Our lower- 
priced lines are not equal to the more expensite ones, 
ltd each is guaranteed to be the best value of its class. 
Compare them with others of like price and see for yourself.

a LOOK FOR THIS LABEL—IT IS
YOUR GUARANTEE

MiMifc: Underwear
_ ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED

UNSHRINKABLE moncton. n.b. 5
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Maple Buds are w.delq known 
By a flavor ail -heir ovin.
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ALBERT
CAPELLAIMI

V DON'T MARRY TOO YOUNG A GIRL. MARTIN GREY DID AND BOYS, 0 DEAR, 
HE GOT INTO A PECK OF TROUBLE I

ONE OF THE BEST BILLS 
St. John Has Seen For a Long Time! 

It Will Please and Entertain You! VPICTURES
PRESENTS

FIRE! CHIC CONSTANCE TALMADGEDolores Cassinelli
JWQfeVtrtuofusIf there’s one fire 

the fireman looks for
ward to it's when he 
fires up his Jimmy pipe 
with “ROYAL MINT.”
Ltifi a full bodied, non-bitting 
TObacco, clean burning right 
to the bottom of the bowl.

"ROYAL MINT” wiU 
ring the gong with you, 
too,—try it

MARTIN and FABRINI la Cosmo Hamilton s Pretty Love Tale

WHO CARES?Dancing Offering De Luxe 
“A Flight of Fancy”

Direct From New York’s Leading Vaudeville 
x Theatre

A Spectacular Novelty You Will* Remember 
For Some Time

wi
She Loved Him But Was Too Young to Realise It, She 

First Found 001 What Rea! Affeotlon Was When 
She Thought She Had Lost Him

* A story of 
Par isian 
Life, Its 
T e nota
tions and 
Pleasures.EWBT. LOVE, ROMANCE, HEARTACHE AND HAPPINESS

I

1-12 lb. Packet - - 15 centa
Acoupon in each packet 

Save SO and get one of the famous 
Wellington pipes FREE

Maybell Phillips the WRECKED “LONE STAR” ON YARMOUTH LEDGE
And Other Homo Movies In The Canadian Pictorial

Copes and HuttonSix Parts
>i

Vaudeville’s Dainti
est Monologist

Brazillian Nut Duo,:<r
"Virtue Is Its Own Reward”

All in Fun
BIG ORCHESTRAPICTORIAL LIEEGAUMONT WEEKLYExemplified in this dramatic 

story of how Denise Fleury 
combated the forces of evil 
and
which threatened to over
whelm her.

Classle and Popular 
Selaatlons

Magasine Subjects In 
AnimationSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
World Events In 

Real f.lfa *
the stern fight OSAKI ànd TAKI

V '

won

TheLYRIC TodayThe Real Spirit of Rogphce 
in This Feature—See III

Sensational Japanese Athletes in An Oriental 
Surprise Novelty

They Will Hold You in Suspense Until the 
Very Last Bow

UNIQUE
FUN COUNTRY^STORE

Presented By
THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.

WM. FOX In «THE BROKEN LAW*
A Photo-play of Mystery, Love, Tragedy.

ALSO A COMEDY REEL 
Wed., Thors.hu:t

“Roaring Lions on the Midnight Express”
ITS A SUNSHINE

REAL
COMEDY

i New Numbers -:- New Wardrobes
BASEBALL

I DCTIIDU OF (ilD| lUCTniK’’ Orchestra, under the leadership of Miss Mae Davis, will 
I Ht I Unn THE AnLlHO I Unu open a return engagement at the Unique Tuesday, 23rd inst

National League.
At St, Louis, first game : R. H. E.

Chicago ..............0000 H 201— 8 11 1
It. Louis ............100000020— 3 11 1

Batteries—Martin, Vaughn and Kilti- 
;r; Jacobs and Clemons.
Second game: 
hicago ......

Louis............
Batteries—Hendrix 
oodwin and Dilhoefer.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphla-Qrook- 
n, postponed on account of rain.
At Boston—Boston-New York, post- 

aned, on account of rain.
Only games scheduled for today.
At Detroit, exhibition game. R. H.2S. 

•ittsburgh .,...201400010— 8 14 0
Detroit .............000000000— 0 6 2

Batteries — Adams, Weisner and 
Schmidt; Love and Stanage, Manion.

STAR THEATRE Serial Drama:
“Perils of Thunder 

Mountain”

DeLorch and
McLarin

Comedy EntertainersTonight and Thursday tile boy who took his title. Kramer 
jumped into the lead a lap and one-half 
from home and went into the last lap 
leading, with. Spencer second and Eaton 
third. Spencer tried hard to get by 
Kramer going into the first turn but 
failed. He jumped his bike with every
thing he had in him. His wheel wav
ered and it looked as if he might fall, 
but he soon righted it and was on his 
way after Kramer. Spencer phased him 
around to the home stretch, with Eaton 
following him. Coming down the stretch 
Spencer was on the outside arid Eaton 
on the inside. Kramer reached the tape 
first, while Eaton just nosed Spencer out 
for second place.

Eaton, after finishing first in the five- 
mile open, was disqualified for teaming 
with Pete Drobach and Tom Bello, 
Drobach and Bello were both suspended 
for the balance of the season. Reggie 
McNamara was awarded first place. Wil
lie Spencer second and Alf. Goulette 
third.

KRAMER HOME FIRST 
IN CYCLING DERBY

R.H.E.
000200000— 2 10 2 
08020010.— 6 11 0 

and O’Farrell;

I

AMERICAN LEAGUE MAY 
BE DECIDED TODAY

»’
DO YOU KNOW
THE VOICE OF THE CITY? EMPRESS THEATRE west side Veteran Defeats Eaten and Spencer 

Before 16,000 Enthusiasts atMillions of bleeding hearts 
of them in the

t

“TODD OF THE TIMES”! [white Sox are Meeting The St
Uouis Browns and Need One 
Gimd te Clinch The Pennant

Newark— many 
breasts of men and women A Strong Five-Reel Feature Showing Frank Keenan at His Best. 

This is One of Keenan’s Best. Don't Miss, it! Frank Kramer triumphed over Ray
mond Eaton, the national champion, and 
Arthur Spencer,'the Toronto star, in the 
world’s champion cycling derby at one 
mile at the Velodrome at Newark, N. 
J. Sixteen thousand fans cheered mad
ly as Kramer led Eaton and Spencer 
over the tape in the order named. The 
World’s championship has not* been con
tested since the war, and this race has 
been run in Newark as a substitute for 
it since 1913.

Kramer’s victory today over Eaton 
was the third time in succession that 
“Big Steve” has triumphed over Eaton,

who “never had a chance” 
:all out to you in The failure of the White Sox to win 

either of their last two games at Boston, 
coupled with the continued successes of 
the Cleveland club for the last several 
days, has delayed the clinching of the 
title by the Chicago Americans. The 
pennant race in, the junior league may 
be settled today, when the Browns open 
a two-game series at Chicago and the 
Indians meet the Tigers at Detroit. One 
more victory for the White Sox, who 

, have fivb games to play, will settle the 
issue, as will one more defeat for the In
dians. The probabilities are stretched 
to their utmost to concede the Indians a 
chance to win, even though they are now 
within four games of the lead. The Sox 
are not going to lose five straight to thç, 
Browns and Tigers, nor is it likely that 
the Indians will win all four from the 
same clubs.

While the Reds have, been taking 
things easy for several days, the White 
Sox have been trying to win the game 
that will make the pennant certain, but 
this can hardly be counted upon as a 
handicap to the American League. Clubs 
which have had time to rest up for the 
worldis series have not always shone to 
advantage in the baseball classic, and 

clubs which have had to right al-

Harold Lloyd in “Chop Suey & Co,”American League.
At New York—New York-Boston, 

postponed, on account of rain.
Only game scheduled for today.

Young Clippers Win.
The Young Clippers defeated the
dtwt Street Stars, -last- evening, by a 

score of 7 to 2. The batteries were: 
Winners, Ring and Baker; losers, Mc
Grath and Ross.

Sallee Beats Matty's Record.
In the final game of the series between 

Brooklyn and Cincinnati, which was 
played last Sunday in Cincinnati, Slim 
Sallee pitched only sixty-five balls, beat
ing Mathewson’s record of sixty-nine. 
The game was played in fifty-five min
utes, which js believed- to be the fastest 
time on record.

THE TURF.
Race Track Betting Inquiry.

An investigation into horse' racing ifnd 
race track betting was opened by Com- 
nissioner J. C. Rutherford in Ottawa 
resterday-morning.. . The greater part Of 
the fhoming wae'-tfcken-up with state
ments by counsel representing the social 
service council of Canada and the Cana
dian Racing Association.

1

“PITFALLS 

A BIG CITY”
Starring

Gladys Brockwell 
A WILLIAM FOX

Photoplay
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(British cruiser- 

igned. Jfpr six 
hich will be

I time getting these credentials.” for Australia. TJie
McCormick arrived here Friday, and weight champion ha& 

expects to leave tomorrow afternoon for bouts in the Antipodes,
San Francisco, where he will take a ship held in a space of ;6ix months.
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Ad WafUSE?

1
-1Which depicts the dismal life of 

• the underworld and the 
great struggle of a woman 

who tried to be honest
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some
most to the last day of the season have 
been highly successful.. Rest is some
times beneficial before undertaking a 
nerve-racking task, but steady work is 
not always a handicap.

All indications point to the White 9dx 
being the favorites when the series opens 
in about ten days. The Chicago team 
appears to be a better-balanced combi
nation than the Reds—one that is strong 
in all departments. The lack of high- 
class pitchers to' aid Ckotte and Wil
liams has been' emphasised considerably, 
yet the Sox have-led a strong group of 
American League contenders for four- 
fifths of the season, so perhaps the 
weakness is more fancied than real- The 
White Sox have dearly outclassed the 
other teams of their league, have played 
together for three or four seasons, have 
been through one world’s series, and are 
not likely to be affected by nervousness.

Pat Moran .has h fighting team, and 
it deserves the honors which it has won. 
From a distance it would appear that 
taking the measure of the White Sox in 
a nine-inning series is a more difficult 
task than winning the championship of 
its own league.

r.
MASTER MASON is 
the spbrtman’s choice.

It cjyritains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

laws in England will prevent Wilde from 
coming to this country, before November, 
according to McCormick. The little 
Welshman has accepted one of the many 
lucrative offers made by American pro-, 
motors, and is prepared to sail, but has 
been unable to get his passport.

“Wilde is anxious to visit America and 
demonstrate bis ability before your fpj- 
lowers of the sport,” said McCormick, 
“but I doubt whether he will get here

FSl>

JIMMY WILDE HELD UP; 
CANNOT GET PASSPORT

■ M

h—v - v a-;

MASTER MASON =
Ping Smoking Tobacco a

?.

English “Phenoai” Is Trying To 
Cross The Atlantic

is convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes «■— 
the sweetest, coolest, X/b

smoothest smoke «>»/
obtainable.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows \ v .AS*

Price 20 Cents
EVERYWHERE

before November, if then, unless he is 
New York, Sept 24—Jimmy Wilde, extremely lucky. I say this from the ex- 

Sngland’s sensational flyweight boxer, perience I had in coming over. I was 
whose marches against “Pal” Moore of all ready for the trip for six weeks be- 
Memphis and Joe Lynch of New York fore I obtained my passports, and then I 
lave made American boxing followers was fortunate to secure accommodations 
eager to get a glimpse of the English on the ship coming across. The demand 
“phenom” in action, will probably arrive for ship accommodation is remarkable, 
in this country early in November, it was It seems everybody is coming to Amer- 
leamed today. Boyd McCormick, light- ica. Just before I sailed I saw Wilde’s 
heavyweight champion of Great Britain, manager, and he informed me he had 
md holder of the Lord Lonsdale cham- accepted American offers for bouts, and 
•ionship belt, is authority for this state- was preparing for the journey here. But 
nent. I at that time he had not begun to ar-
Thè rigid enforcement of emigration • range for passports. He’ll have a hard
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Features of 
Kola Pipes
They smoke cool and 
sweet from the start.

O They last longer than 
ordinary pipes.
They have and retain 
that beautiful, rich and 

mellow “Kola” color.
Designed and made by 
France’s most expert pipe 
artists and sold in 50 differ
ent shapes and sizes by all 
good tobacconists.

An old friend 
from the start

1,

3.
\

Pricei One Dollar
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LOU NEWS It Attractive Showing ofNEW MORIE
PETTICOATS Ladies’ and Children’s 

Kimonas
RexalJ 

Medicated Skin Soap THE LIQUOR ACIFIRE ESCAPE CASE 
The case against Edward Sears for 

not erecting a fire-escape on his building 
occupied by the Y. W. C. A., was allow
ed to stand for one week, and it is 
thought satisfactory arrangements will 
be made in the meantime.

WILLIAM M. DIAMOND 
The death of William M. Diamond 

took place today at his home in Summer 
street, Lancaster, West St. John, at the 
age of fifty-nine years- Besides his wife 
he leaves one son and one nephew. A 
large circle of friends extend sympathy 
to the bereaved ones.

CD

We Have Just Opened the Prettiest 
Collection of

We Recommend This As An Ideal Toilet Soap Several Cases ef Alleged Violations 
Before the Magistrate This Morn-the skin and complexion the mildly 

cent, of Mer
it exercises upon

antiseptic and germicidal effect of 1-4 of 1 per 
curie Chloride, combined in a basis containing a large propor-

9 Velour .Kimonasmg
\ We have shown for some time, in dainty 

and desirable colorings and designs, in 
greys, rose, pink, blue, sand and Copen.

Collars cut in square and shawl shapes, 
edged with bands of satin, turn-back cuffs 
also edged with satin in harmonizing

1At the session of the police court this 
morning, the case against Lloyd Miller 
and Michael Halfpenny, who are charged 
with having liquor in their possession 
other than in their private dwelling, was 
resumed.

C. N. R. Policeman Pierce in his evi
dence last week stated that he saw the 
two defendants in company with a sol- ' 
dier go on board the train. He said he 
followed them and found that they went 
into the toilet, and going in there found 
a bottle of liquor on the defendant, Mil
ler. He arrested the two defendants and 
brought them to the police station.

The defendant, Halfpenny, told of liv
ing in Smythe street and keeping a beer 
shop there, with the license in his own 

He said he did not take a drink 
on the day in question nor offer any per-1 
son a drink. He said also that .he has 
had rheumatism for some time and lias 
not done any work for six months. The, 
defendant said that on the day in ques- | 
tion the defendant, Miller, came into | 
his house and told his daughter that a L 
schoolmate of hers was going away on 
the train and wished to see her. She 
asked her father to go and he and Mil
ler went down to the station and met a 
soldier. While the daughter was talk
ing to her schoolmate, Miller and the sol
dier went into the toilet on the train and 
the defendant said he followed them. On 
cross-examination by Policeman Pierce, 
the witness said he does visit the station 
quite frequently and was recently put 
off the Halifax train at 11-45 p. m. by 
the policeman for not having a ticket.
He also said, in answer to a question by 
Policeman Pierce, that the inspectors 
under the prohibition act had visited his 
place of business twice during the last 
two months. In his evidence the de
fendant said that Miller told him that 
the liquor belonged to the soldier. Po
liceman Pierce then gave evidence to the 
effect that Miller did not tell him the 
soldier owned the liquor and that the â 
soldier and Halfpenny both told the po-, V
liceman they did not own the liquor but j __
Miller said he did and that he got it j 
from a fellow near the station but did 
not know his name. i

Scott E. Morrell, counsel for the de
fendant, Halfpenny, made a motion for 
a dismissal against Halfpenny which was 
granted.

The defendant, Miller, was fined $200 
or six months in jail.

A case against John Lane, who is 
changed with having liquor in his resi
dence illegally, was resumed. George 
A. Henderson, clerk of the police court, 
produced the records of the court and 
proved that the defendant was arrested 
on July 17, 1918, for violating the in
toxicating liquor act by having unlaw- j 
ful possession of liquor. On July 24 the 1 
same month he was fined $200 or six i 
months in jail and served his time in ] 
jail. At that time the defendant lived 
in Union alley ; now he lives in City j 
road. The lùàgistrate adjudged the de
fendant guilty .but postponed the case 
until tomorrow fihd in the meantime in
vestigate his1'character in mitigation of 
the penalty. J: A. Barry appeared for 
the defence.

A case against Thomas Short, charged 
with having liquor in his possession oth^r 
than in his private dwelling, which stood 
for judgment, was resumed, and was dis
missed as there was no case made out 
against him. B. S. Ritchie appeared on 
tis behalf. f. , 1

Three men, charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty and were remanded to 
jail. Two of them said they had been 
drinking lemon and three bottles of the 
extract were found on one. A man who 
was out on deposit for drunkenness did 
not appear.

tion of palm and olive oils.

25c. Per Cake > v*.

_

In all the wanted shades of the season to 
combine with your new Dress or Suit. In rose, 
greens, blues, grey, cerise and black, in sizes 
medium to extra large. Made with 8, 1 2 and 
15-inch plaited or plain flounce, and with fine 
tucks, of extra quality Moire, just the weight 
for fall wearing.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd NO CAÜSE FOR ALARM
Two new cases of typhoid were re

ported to the Board of Health today, one 
from East St. John and the other from 
the west side. It was said by an official 
of the board that there was no cause for 
alarm, as every precautionary measure 
was being takçn to prevent the spreading 
of the disease. As yet the source of the 
disease has not been discovered.

too KING STREET shades.St. John, N- B. ... $8.75 to $13j&The »*xall Store
Women’s Sizes 
Children’s, 6 to 16 years, $4.50 to $ 7.50

See These Now While Assortment is 
Complete.

— . ’W.
r^-

Priced at $2.75 to $4.90
. i •] —---------------

Macaulay Brothers <&b Company
OUR COLLECTION OF GOING WITH NEW CONCERN.

In another paragraph in the Times- 
Star reference is made to a farewell ten
dered F. C. Macneil, local manager of F. 
B. McCurdy & Co., Prince Wm. street. 
He is joining a new Canadian-American 
corporation which is establishing offices 
in Montreal and which later will prob
ably have offices in other parts of Can
ada. Mr. Macneil will be Canadian rep
resentative

Autumn Millinery
is commendably extensive and portrays the latest ideas 
of the' foremost designers, 
volumn of business, you will find the prices most attrac
tive, quality considered.

name.

GLENWOODYou’ll Burn Less Coal and 
Have Better Bread 

If You Use A

On account of our large
NO TRACE OF PARENTS

No trace of .the parents of the infant 
found yesterday morning in a vestibule 
in Carleton street has been found. The 
only clue the detectives have is that 
some clippings from a Halifax paper 

found in the basket, which points 
to the fact that the baby might have 
been brought in on the Halifax train at 
Six o’clock and put in the vestibule. 
Apart from tins very slight clue, the 
matter still 'remains a mystery.

BEING DISCHARGED.
Lieut. Guy Williamson, M. M., of St. 

Stephen, N. B., a member of the 26th 
Battalion, was in the city today to get 
his discharge after nearly five years’ ser
vice with the colors. He returned home 
about a week ago accompanied by a 
young lady from the old country as his 
bride. Mr. Williamson joined in' the 
ranks of the 26th and won the military 
medal and his commission in the field. 
He has of late been employed on special 
duty in England.

CALAIS APPLICATION HEARD.
A hearing of the application of the 

Calais Water & Power Company for in
creased rates was taken up by the Pub
lic Utilities Commission in the govern
ment rooms, Prince William street, this 
morning. Evidence of the superintend
ent, Irving Bradley, was taken and will 
be resumed this afternoon. G. O. D. 
Otty presided and associated with him 

Commissioners A. B. Connell, K. 
C., and Felix Michaud, and Fred P. Rob
inson, secretary.

in St. John, becauseOver 4,500 GLENWOOD Ranges in 
the GLENWOOD is a range women like.

GLENWOOD Ranges are great bakers and give out a great 
amount of heat. They are light on fuel, owing to their scientific 
flue construction.

use
were

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.

r Hggi
■ llLLi-:'

It Will Pay You to See the GLENWOOD Before You 
Buy Your New RangeHUDSON SEAL COATS H

1 56 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.gffissSTSK" D. J. BARRETT J• TWO VERY SPECIAL OFFERINGS

Number one quality Hudson Seal Coats, 40 inches long, », 

large Alaska Sable Collar and Cuffs,

Price $350.00
Plain Hudson Seal Coats

40 inches long, fancy linings, large self collar and cuffs, 

find quality

Price $300.00

.
Sept. 24, T9. ~Children’s Hair-Cutting Shop—4th Floor. ■ * :T".V V» . ..

YOUR BOY?
“There’s a Fine Looking Boy. \

Isn’t He Unusually Well Dressed?”
what mother hears when that lad wears clothes from 

the Oak Hall

%

These pleasing remarks arewere

V

Boys’ ShopF. S. THOMAS
J. C. McGREGOR DEAD 

J. T. Knight, of the firm of J. T. 
Knight & Company, was advised by 
telegram this morning of the death of 
J. C. McGregor, of the firm of J- W. 
Carmichael & Co., Ltd., of New Glas
gow. Mr. McGregor was well known in 
the business community of this city, his 
steamers Pontias and Micmac being fre
quent traders at this port. He was a 
director of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company, manager of the Eastern 
Car Company, and in addition was 
largely identified in shipbuilding and 
principal Industries of New Glasgow. 
Many friends will learn of his death with 
feelings of regret. ,

*

539 to 545 Main Street Just note the style—the real boy style—the 
kind of style sold and seen on Fifth Avenue. It’s 
"that kind of style that’s characteristic with clothes 
from the “BOYS’ SHOP.” You’ll note it at the 
first glance. And there’s real quality to recom
mend them, too.

\

NOW SHOWING
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY ,

FALLOVERCOATS
Price, $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 

Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock.
Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits

Call and Look Them 
Over.

$15/
;

Other Suits for Boys, $5.85, $9.40, $11,65, up to $25.LIEUT. J. F. SMITH HOME.
Lieut. J. Frank Smith, who has been 

attending St. Dunstan’s College, London,
Eng* has, on medical advice, returned 
home for a rest before proceeding with 
his studies. Lieutenant Smith was a 
member of the first contingent He went 

with the 1st Field Ambulance com
manded by the late Dr. Duval and won 
his commission in France. He was in
valided home because of wounds received 
and lost his sight entirely after an oper
ation performed in Montreal for the re
moval of shrapnel from his eyes. After 
this catastrophe he returned to England 
to take up special studies, but ill health 
has interrupted this work for a period.

BOY FELL FROM TRAIN 
A lad named Young while going to 

his home at one of the suburban stations 
along the C- P- R- on the noon train 
yesterday fell from the train and was 
painfully injured. It was said that an-, 
other boy had thown his school books off 
in fun and he had jumped to get them.
He tried to get on board again but the 
train was in motion and he fell and re
ceived painful injuries. The
happened at Martinon station and was them to enter. Those who have never 
not reported to the train authorities until attended school will bp gladly received 
the train had almost reached Grand and taught to read, write and spell. Ar- 
Bay. The train was backed to where the ithmetic and writing will receive special 
lad had fallen and he was picked up and attention.
taken to his home. / A fee of two dollars is collected from

each pupil upon enrollment. This, how
ever, is returnable on the basis of at- 

The suburbanites who unfortunately tendance. If a pupil does not miss any 
happened to be on the Sussex train last time his, entire fee is returned to him 
evening were very much annoyed at the at the end of the year- About one-half 
apparently unnecessary delay at Cold- of his fee is returned provided he at- 
brook while waiting for. the Halifax tends half the time, 
train to. pass. This delay has happened In past years m»ny .
quite frequently during the summer and strongly recommended the tree nignt 

complaints have been made, but yes- school to hoys and men m their employ 
terdav was “the straw that broke the who were handicapped in life by lack of 
camel’s back.” the train had a twenty- education. Following this advice, many 

minute wait on the siding. Pas- enrolled in the school and in the course 
sengers remarked that there should be no of a few months their services became 
excuse for such extended delays; that i more valuable to their employers and 
the railroad" should have train despatch- , consequently they received increases m 
ers, not train detainers and that the, their salaries.
“meet” could have been made at Terry-i ■ «’’*>
bum, three miles further on, instead of ; their fee of two ,
where it was. Leavitt, secretary to the school board-

Union street, or to either of the instnic 
tors, Rex- R. Cormier, principal of the 
King Edward School or A. G. Gunter, 
principal of the manual training school 
Returned soldiers are extended a special 
invitation to attend these classes.

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor

1 OAK HALL SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

!

FREE NIGHT SCHOOL,
FOR BOYS AND MEN

over
Cor. SheriffSti John, N- B.440 Main St.

Dine Well--and Wisely A Chesterfield Set Makes The 
Living Room A Livable Room !

■X Next Monday evening the school board 
will open the free evening schools for 
boys and men. In the King Edward 
school, comer of St. James and Went
worth streets, there will be classes in 
reading, writing, spelling and arithmet
ic. In the Centennial building, on Brus
sels street, mechanical drawing will be 
taught.

These schools afford a splendid oppor
tunity for boys and men to improve their 
education and thereby increase their 
earning capacity-

with limited education should urge

r 'That your meals may really taste good (may be free 
from that “all-alike every day” flavor), that you may 
look forward to them with, pleasure and relish them, be- 

of their quality, toothsomeness, and variety, and 

th« thoughtful service that goes with them, is the cons

tant aim ajt the

«

cause
; Remember the old-time parlor? Cold, stiff aAd uninviting—harking back to the 

Victorian era where pretense and pretentiousness ruled in decoration.

Parlors are now relegated to the past with a great many other things.

•»

- # Royal HotelGarden Cafe • .j ,

1 We now have the living-room, and we thank the juditious use of the Chesterfield
sett with its deep, generous, springy cushions in making 
the living-room a livable room.

Canada Food Board License KM62 Parents who haveJ accident sons

r
ààv-

This store is noted for its comprehensive stock of 
rich Chesterfields, and we know it will pay you to look 
at our line before deciding elsewhere.

Variety of upholstering - and wide price range.

1
Chase Autumn Chills 

from Home and 
Office with

I si
HAD A LONG WAITt 1

y

Majestic Xbusiness men
Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 

too.

/ mno

IY
the house furnisherElectric

Heaters
seven

91 Charlotte Street

wish to enroll may pay 
dollars to A. Gordon1

It isn’t quite cold enougti to start using coal fires; and the 
cheery,igenial warmth of the MAJESTIC is just what you 
need to remove the autumn chill-

SIMPLY TURN A SWITCH

ami, almost instantly, you have an abundance of heat 
odorless, dustless, economical—healthful as the sun’s rays, at 
your reading or writing table, in the bathroom, bedroom, at 
dressing table, beside baby’s bath, anywhere

THE MAJESTIC '

which comes in various styles and sizes, from the table type 
(illustrated above) tothe Majestic Electric Logs for Fireplaces, 
is attractively finished, and gives just the required heat at

LOW COST FOR KLECERIC CURRENT.

ami can lie attached to any electric light socket.

Come in and See The Majestic

Autumn Coats and Hats
New—Unusual in Mode 

Specialization Brings Happy Results in Both

DEMONTSCHAPTER
DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E. held 

their first regular meeting since June at 
the rooms of the board of trade this 
morning with the regent, Mrs. G. K, 
Mclveod, presiding. Mrs. McLeod, who 
was the chapter delegate, gave an inter
esting report of the annual national 
meeting of the order held in Montreal 
in May- A satisfactory report was also 
given by Mrs- Ambrose, convenor of the 
prize committee for essays in grade 8 

“What We Owe the Navv."
It was decided to send a ooi 

of $10 to the municipal chapter and also 
to express their willingness to assist in 
the promotion of educational work. The 
chapter was ready to assist in supplying 
a nurse at a salary of $90 per month for 
child welfare work.

The regent referred to the unveiling 
of the monument which was being erect
ed by the order m FCrnhill in memory 
of the men who had fallen in the great 

the unveiling to take Diace next

clean.

rTO PRESENT PRIZES 
The committee who were in charge of 

in Courtenay Bay on
Leather Sport Apparel

the aquatic sports 
Soldiers’ Day are giving a banquet mid 
entertainment this evening in Oddfel
lows’ Hall, West St. John, for the con
testants and all those who assisted in 
making the event such a pronounced suc- 

Prizes will be awarded to the,
__ various events after

which a programme will be carried out 
and a substantial luncheon served.

There is a proud yet careful air about Leather Apparel 
that somehow outrivals everything else for Sport, Motor or 
General Outdoor Knockabout Use.

VELOUR HATS, $10.00 and More
That are thoroughly uncommon—They warrant more than a 
passing glance.

t

t
7on

rétribution /f m. A%cess.
winners of the

MAGEE’S'MBOARD OF CONCILIATION 
The board of conciliation in the matter 

of the Courtenay Bay workers held two 
sessions today in the court chambers, 
and it is expected thai the evidence will 
be complete this afternoon.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, j NOVELTY SHOP/ ST. JOHN
Q 1919 Knox Hat Company, Inc.

war, 
Tuesday.
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